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Alleged headlight thief nabbed
By KATHLEEN G. SUTCUFFE
STAFF WRITER

EDISON — Edison police
arrested their first suspect in connection with two headlight thefts
at the Menlo Park Mall last week,
responding to scores of headlights
thefts which have plagued the
township in recent months.
Michael Jiniinez, 19, of
Elizabeth, was arrested Aug. 3
and charged with theft and criminal mischief in connection with
two headlight thefts which
occurred near the Menlo Park
Mall on Aug. 2.
Police say Jiminez is responsi-

ble for stealing headlights from
two Nissan Maximas, a 2002 and
a 2003 model, and was observed
by two witnesses.
Police Department spokesman
Officer Robert Dudash said
Jiminez was apprehended after
two witnesses independently put
him at the scene of both headlight
thefts and identified his license
plate number. Dudash did not say
whether Jiminez was actually
observed prying the headlights
from the front end of the two
Nissans.
In an effort to avoid detection,
Jiminez reportedly collaborated
with his sister to report the plates

of the 1998 Chevrolet Malibu he
was allegedly driving as stolen.
That move, Dudash said, led
police right to him.
Jiminez's sister Yabel Jiminez,
26, of Elizabeth, was charged
with hindering apprehension and
released. Following his arrest
Michael Jiminez was transported
to the Middlesex County Adult
Corrections Center and held on
$20,000 bail.
Dudash said the investigation
into headlight thefts in the township is ongoing and detectives
are trying to link Jiminez to
another Aug. 2 headlight theft at
the Menlo Park Mall. Police are

also investigating
whether
Jiminez is responsible for any
number of headlight thefts
reported in the township.
Late model Nissan Maximas
have been targeted by car parts
thieves in recent months, and
police officials are calling the car
model's headlights "a hot commodity." In a three-month period
thieves plucked headlights out of
at least 30 Nissans in the township.
Some car owners have found
themselves the victims of multiple headlight thefts including a
Raritan Center employee who
reported his Nissan's headlights
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Monitoring
the Raritan
An ospre\ nest sits on top of a piling aiong the Raritan River. The
Raman Rtverkeeper monitors the
health of the river and the presence
of the fish-eaters is a good sign.
Story, more pictures on Page B-1.
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Edison workersprotest
Edison Township workers protest at Municipal Boulevard and Route 27 Monday afternoon. The workers, who have been without a
new contract since 2000, are in the process of changing their union affiliation and are upset that the township has enforced a clause
in their old contract that costs workers hired since 1990 more than $110 more per week for health benefits.

Piscataway standoff ends with no injuries
By CHERYL ORSON
CORRESPONDENT
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That's the rub
Maxine Leah Reich. 10. of
Piscataway. concentrates as she creates a rubbing of a maze from a rubbing plate at Kids Day at the East
Jersey Olde Towne in Piscataway on
Sunday. Another picture appears on
PageA-8.

Congressman plans
town hall meeting
Rep. Mike Ferguson. R-Distnct 7.
will hold a town hall meeting at 2:30
this afternoon to discuss current
events, recently passed legislation
and issues important to New
Jersey. The meeting will be at the
Edison Job Corps Academy.
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stolen for the fourth time in May.
Late-model Nissans feature
xenon headlights as part of the
cars' standard package. Experts
say Nissans have been targeted
because of their popularity and
widespread availability and also
because thieves can often pry the
headlights from a Maxima without popping the hood. The headlights, which can cost up to
$1,000, give off a bluish glow and
are reportedly brighter and
longer lasting than conventional
headlights. The stolen headlights
can be disassembled and
installed in a buyer's car of
choice.

PISCATAWAY — Horace
Buford, 83, of International
Avenue, held off police for 90
minutes with an unloaded,
unregistered shotgun Aug. 7.
Capt. Rick Ivone said the
unloaded gun was seized following the standoff. Police had
thought Buford loaded the
weapon and so called out tne
elite Emergency Service Unit
(ESU).
After surrendering, Buford, a
disabled wheelchair-bound vet-

eran, was taken into custody by
the Middlesex County Sheriff's
Department and transferred to
Robert Wood Johnson Hospital.
Charged with possession of a
weapon, possession of a weapon
for an unlawful intent and
aggravated assault for allegedly
threatening police with the
weapon, Buford was being held
on $50,000 bail, no 10-percent.
The standoff began at 9 a.m.
when Middlesex County sheriff's
officers came to the house to
arrest Buford's son Fabio, 55, on
a charge of contempt of court for
failing to appear for a trespass-

ing charge in Plainfield. While
authorities said they clearly
identified themselves, neighbors
said they believe the elderly
Buford, who had been robbed
several times in the past, became
confused and mistook the police
for intruders.
Sheriff's officers said they
saw Buford load and draw the
shotgun and then notified the
township and cordoned off the
street.
Sgt. Ken Blair and Officer
Jerry Mahoney talked to Buford
through the living room window
and convinced him to drop the

weapon. The standoff ended at
10:30 a.m.
Fabio Buford was arrested
about 9:20 a.m. when Middlesex
County sheriff's officers said
they saw him trying to escape
through a rear window in the
house.
Fabio Buford remains at
Middlesex
County's
Adult
Correctional Center in North
Brunswick where he is being
held on a variety of charges. His
father remains in the hospital
and upon his release he will be
sent to the Adult Correctional
Center.

EDISON — A 20-year-old
Edison resident was arrested
and charged with attempted
criminal homicide after he
allegedly assaulted a 15:yearold Edison resident with a razor
at a Dayton Road house party
Aug. 5.
Danial Baran was being held
on 8250,000 bail at the
Middlesex
County
Adult
Corrections Center as of last
Friday. Baran was also charged
with possession of a weapon for
unlawful purposes and riot.
Police report Baran traveled
to the Dayton Road party along
with Elton Roudolph, 19;
Timothy Kree, 18: and a 16-yearold boy, all of Edison, to confront
the 15-year-old victim and his
17-year- old brother.
"Apparently these two guys
have had previous altercations
or disputes," said Edison police
spokesman Robert Dudash.
The 15-year-old victim was
allegedly knocked down, kicked
and slashed with a razor in his
chest and abdomen. He was
brought by friends to JFK
Medical Center, treated and
released.
Roudolph, Kree, and Edison
resident Michael Treigar, 19
were charged with riot for their
alleged involvement in the
assault and were transported to
the Middlesex County Adult
Correctional Center. Roudolph
was held on $50,000 bail and
Kree and Treiger were both held
on $25,000 bail. The 16 year old
was charged with riot and
released to his parents.
Dudash said last Friday the
investigation into the assault is
still ongoing and additional
arrests could be made or additional charges filed.

Mt. Laurel report out
3 days before hearing
By KATHLEEN G. SUTCUFFE
STAFF WRITER

EDISON - Township officials
released Edison's Mount Laurel
affordable housing compliance
plan on Monday, three days
before a related lawsuit against
the township was scheduled for a
Superior Court hearing.
Flavio Komuves, an Edison
resident and attorney, filed suit
against the township July 31,
claiming Township Attorney
Louis Rainone and Township
Clerk Reina Murphy failed to
provide public documents related
to the township's affordable
housing litigation Komuves had
requested through the Open
Public Records Act.
Township officials are calling
the timing of the release and tin;
lawsuit purely coincidental and
that the plan was released
because it had been approved by
the court-appointed Special
Master, not in response to

Komuves' lawsuit.
Komuves said he requested
access to the records to determine whether the township "adequately defended itself," in its
affordable housing litigation, noting historical incidents of collusion between townships and
developers in builder's remedy
lawsuits.
"Rather than rely on whatever
statements they provide, or don't
provide," Komuves said, "I determined the best thing to do would
be to get the primary documents."
Komuves said ho requested
the documents in a July 3 email
to Louis Rainone, but did not
receive a response for four weeks,
in excess of the seven days
response time municipalities are
granted.
In a telephone interview,
Rainone did not acknowledge
receipt of the email dated July 3.
"The letter I have is dated
'Continued on page A-2)
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Making the rounds
Even the persistent rain and muggy conditions could not keep folks away from the annual church
festival at Our Lady of Fatima Church in Piscataway.
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Hard to navigate
The torrential downpours over the past couple of weeks have made getting around an adventure.
This car is trying to navigate a section of Sutton Lane in Edison.

Foodstuffs destroyed in warehouse flood
NEW BRUNSWICK — The County
Food
Outreach
warehouse here that holds sup- Organization and Distribution
plies for Middlesex County's 50 System.
soup kitchens and food pantries
"In this tough economy, our
was flooded during a storm on soup kitchens and food pantries
Aug. 5 and almost 2 tons of food are already experiencing shortwas damaged and had to be ages, Apostol said. "The loss of
destroyed.
all this food means that the
More than 1,500 cans of need is going to be greater than
soup, tuna and vegetables and ever over the next few months."
1,000 boxes of pasta and rice
M.C.F.O.O.D.S. is asking all
and hundreds of other items county residents to pitch in
were lost, said Jennifer Apostol, with donations of nonperishcoordinator of the Middlesex able food to replenish the sup-
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Performance H Rated Tire

•Touring LX
•Free Roadside Assistance
•80.000 Mile Warranty
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185/65R14
195/70R14
215/65R15
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•CH95
•Eco Contact 2
•55.000 Mile Warranty

•Sportiva SUV
•50,000 Mile Warranty
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(Continued from page A-li
ments Komuves requested were
July 14," Kainone said. "We indeed privileged as the Mount
responded in a timely fashion."
Laurel dispute was being settled
Komuves claims his request by a mediator and not in the
was bounced around between courts. Rainone explained the
township
officials.
namely arbitration process differs from
the court process, "There were no
Rainone and Murphy.
"I ran into a pattern of delay, a pleadings filed with the Special
pattern of obstruction." Komuves Master," Rainone said adding,
said. And he claims the eventual "Her purpose is to negotiate, and
response from the township was parties need to be able to deal
also
unsatisfactory. "He with her in some candor."
Komuves' lawsuit requests -a
(Rainone) wanted three weeks to
assemble the file and he wanted civil penalty of S 1.000 be imposed
on Rainone for "his willful patto charge me."
Rainone reportedly referred tern of obstruction."
Komuves said the Superior
Komuves to the Superior Court
clerk if he wished to avoid paving Court judge assigned to the case.
photocopying fees, however Judge James Hurley, imposed an
Komuves asserted that critical injunction on Rainone and
court case information was with- Murphy prohibiting them from
destroying or altering documents.
held.
"I asked for the docket num- Komuves claims this injunction
ber, I asked for the plaintiffs lends credence to his case.
"The judge was very responname. He denied me."
Komuves said his request for sive. He saw some problems
documents was limited to thehere."
Komuves says his intention in
Mount Laurel case's "pleading
file" or documents released to the filing suit is to serve the "broadercourt and made available to public interest."
opposing counsel, "I fully under"I live in a town with a lot o£
stand I can't see internal sprawl a lot of overdevelopment
memos."
... the township is making some,
But Rainone insisted the docu- bad choices.
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Chardonnay
Gentle acidity with balanced oak
and green apple crlspness make
lor a rather unique Chardonnay
Ideal for mineral seafood like oysters, clams, bass, or trout.

Estancia
Charrionnay Pinnacles
Buttery and round, this lush
Chardonnay has maintained a Wine
Spectator Besi Buy' rating for
eleven years straight. Buttery
seafood like lobster and scallops
would be divine.

-1-1

99
J Lohr Los Osos
Merlot
A vibrant example ol merlot showing red fruit and violet aromas
with toasty oak notes and a supple, velvety tannin structure. A
lovely accompaniment to roasted
meats, rich pastas, and pouliry.
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ststire.com
Open Monday thru Saturday.
Call store for hours.
'State inspections performed at
locations listed.

plies.
Items needed most include
boxed pasta and rice, canned
soup, tuna, vegetables and
tomato products, canned meat
and pasta, dry soup, cereal and
pudding and gelatin.
Donations can be dropped off
at the "Plays in the Park series
at Roosevelt Park in Edison; the
Dunellen Library, New Market
Road; and the Edison Library at
777 Grove, Ave., 141 Hoover
Ave., and 340 Plainfield Ave.

*EAST BRUNSWICK, 264 Route 18 732-254-5151
FORDS, 336 New Brunswick Avenue 732-738-4420
•GREEN BROOK, 329-331 Route 22 East 732469-5500
HIGHLAND PARK/EDISON, 1610 Woodbridge Ave. 732-819-9400
HILLSBOROUGH, 431 Amwell Road 908-9044720
*METUCHEN, 203 Route 27 (Next to car wash) 732-548-8501
*MONMOUTH JUNCTION, 3930 Route 1 North 732-821-8900
*NEW BRUNSWICK, 1122 Somerset Street (Route 27) 732-846-7770
NORTH PLAINFIELD, 588 Route 22 East 908-561-3100
OLD BRIDGE, 3691 Rt.9 732-591-2050
'PISCATAWAY, 40 Ethel Road West 732-572-7072
•SOMERVILLE, 612 Route 202-206 Circle 908-722-2020
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Borough
volunteer
honored
for lifetime
of service

Petitioners upset
that Barnes added
his signature late
tion on Aug. 5, saying that
although he had publicly stated
he would sign the ward petition,
EDISON — The committee of he believed petition committee
ward petitioners claims Council members acted to prevent him
President Peter Barnes acted from adding his signature.
improperly when he added his
"I absolutely felt prevented ...
signature to a petition after it had I felt cornered and manipulated,"
already been officially received by Barnes said in a telephone interthe town clerk Aug. 4.
view adding that the committee's
Petitioners gathered approxi- reaction to his late signature is "a
mately 3,400 signatures this pure political season setup."
summer in favor of placing a
Murphy declined to comment
question on the ward system on on the incident but did confirm
November's ballot. If approved, writing a file memorandum
the seven-member at-large coun- which stated she had been
cil would be replaced by four at- uncomfortable with Barnes'
large council members and five request.
council members representing
As to whether Barnes' late sigward districts.
nature would endanger the petiBarnes confirmed he had tion's legitimacy, Murphy, who is
asked township clerk Reina charged with certifying the docuMurphy if he could sign the peti- ments, said "I don't believe so."
By KATHLEEN G. SUTCUFFE

STAFF WRITER

By CHERYL ORSON
CORRESPONDENT

SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Lou
DeFillipo, 87, a longtime Fire
Department volunteer and member of many local nonprofit
organizations, has always been a
big man in the borough.
In recognition, DeFillipo
became the first recipient of
McDonald's Big Mac Award. The
award is being given to individuals nationwide who, "have
demonstrated a long-standing
dedication to the community and
stood the test of time."
"He was a natural selection,"
said McDonald's spokeswoman
Kathy Tsoi of DeFillipo, who
called his nomination application, sent in by Assemblyman
Patrick Diegnan, "overwhelming."
The award is given to the person that exemplifies above and Lou DeFillipo was honored recently with the Big Mac Award for his many, many years of community
beyond volunteer service and involvement. He is shown here holding the award with his wife Anna.
By KATHLEEN G. SUTCUFFE
outstanding contributions to a
STAFF WRITER
town as a volunteer," said house so he would never miss a fighter for over 50 years deserves out," agreed James Nestor, also a
to be recognized," said Fire fellow Elks member.
MIDDLESEX — Friends and
McDonald's
owner/operator call.
DeFillipo's wife of 55 years, , Department Lt. John Ferguson.
DeFillipo's now-grown chil- family of lifelong borough resident
David
Singelyn
of the
Piscataway
restaurant on Anna, recalled the time her husPolice Chief Robert Merkler, dren were also impressed with Thomas "Tee" DiMura will gather
Stelton Road. DeFillipo received band answered a fire call wear- also present for the ceremonies, his latest award. Daughter this Saturday to ensure the music
the award at the restaurant ing a tuxedo. He jumped onto a said DeFillipo "is a credit to and Nancy Guarraci, also a borough DiMura created during his lifefast-moving fire engine as it a fixture of the borough."
resident, said her father inspired time will live on.
recently.
DiMura died of a heart attack
"They couldn't have picked a her and her two siblings to perDeFillipo has been an active passed the Elks Lodge where he
form volunteer community serv- two years ago this week at the age
better person," said Merkler.
member of the Fire Department was being honored at the time.
of 52.
"I'm glad the other truck
In addition to firefighting, ice.
for 54 years and has been recogA memorial benefit concert,
"He's fantastic," said Guarraci
nized by the borough and a behind it was able to stop in DeFillipo remains active with
the Elks, from which he received of her father. "He was always dubbed the "Totally Tee" benefit
nationwide firefighters' organi- time," Anna DeFillipo said.
"I do think he's (DeFillipo I a recognition as a 20-year member doing for the community. ... He concert by organizers will be held
zation as Fireman of the Year. He
is also a World War II hero who member of every club/organiza- and the Italian charitable organ- instilled that in us. ... He always Saturday at Tim Kerwin's Tavern
received a battlefield commis- tion in South Plainfield," said ization UNICO from which he felt lucky growing up in South on Route 28. The admission is $10
its
highest Plainfield and appreciative of and will benefit a music and athsion and medals which are Mayor Daniel Gallagher. "I received
letic scholarship in DiMura's
everything he had."
among the nation's highest hon- think it's well deserved. He cer- Humanitarian Award.
tainly is an ideal candidate. I'm
ors.
"He more than deserves it.
Of all those at the ceremony, name.
'"He lived a short life, but he
He's always there when you need DeFillipo alone seemed the most
"When the potential award glad to see it."
lived
it doing what he loved." His
"Lou's
an
icon
in
our
departhim.
He'll
be
hard
to
replace.
stunned
by
all
the
attention
he
was sent to my office he was just
mother Kathryn DiMura said.
an obvious nominee," said ment," agreed Fire Chief Larry Really, irreplaceable,"' said John was receiving.
"It certainly was a surprise," DiMura taught music to local chilDiegnan. "No one fits that better DelNegro. "Everyone over the Kormendy of the borough's Elks
said DeFillipo. "I hope I did do dren, headed up a local band
than Lou i DeFillipo i. He's the years has always looked up to lodge.
"He deserves it. He's a good something good," he said, holding called "Tee & Company," owned a
personification of a volunteer." Lou for his dedication and desire
man. He did a lot for South the Big Mac Award, tears of joy music studio, coached wrestling,
DeFillipo even built his house to volunteer."
and was something of a Softball
"Anyone who's been a fire- Plainfield. He's always helping running down his cheeks.
directly across from the firefanatic.

'Totally Tee'concert
both tribute, benefit
"He died doing one of the things
he loved most," said Lillian
Mastrogiovanni, DiMura's ex-wife
said. DiMura was pitching in a
playoff Softball game at Riverside
Park in Piscataway when he suffered a heart attack on the field.
"In five out of the six bands,
there's someone who learned
music
from
Tee." said
Mastrogiovanni, one of the organizers of the benefit concert. Their
participation attests to DiMura's
musical legacy, she added.
"His fellow musicians miss him
a lot." said his mother. "It brings
them a little closer to him when
they start playing."
Kenny Duda, a member of the
Razorbacks. a band playing at the
benefit concert, studied music at
DiMura's Middlesex music studio.
"We all kind of looked up to him
... It's every musician's dream to
make a living playing music and
you always look up to someone
when they've been able to support
themselves through music." he
said.

Edison plans to introduce its '03budget
By KATHLEEN G. SUTCUFFE
STAFF WRITER

Metuchen keeps its municipal tax rate unchanged at 59 cents

EDISON — Council members
METUCHEN — The Borough Council passed
plan to introduce this year's
its municipal budget Aug. 5. The tax rate remains
budget at a special session on
unchanged at 59 cents per 8100 of assessed valuAug. 25.
Though the township's new fis- ation — the same rate property owners paid in
1995.
cal year began July 1, officials say
an August budget introduction is
typical.
Capp said he anticipates the
The budget was initially slated
for introduction at a special ses- budget introduced at the Aug. 25
sion tonight in order to comply session will hover around a 3-cent
with an Aug. 18 deadline for state increase, but because the townaid applications. But an 11th- ship's revenue statements are
hour announcement by the state still being prepared, the numbers
pushed the state aid application are still being crunched.
up to Aug. 26 allowing the townEarlier in the summer, the
ship to introduce the budget at council passed a temporary
the next council work session.
appropriations resolution setting
Last year, the township a tax rate increase of 3.9 percent.
received $700,000 from the state, The temporary appropriations
after applying for $2 million, allow the township to operate
Structural
Capp said. State aid application during the gap between the end of
the
fiscal
year
on
June
30
and
the
figures for this year have not yet
adoption of the new budget.
been compiled.

"The tax rate ... is important to most residents
of our community because we have been able to
control our budget at a time of economic uncertainty that has put a strain on many household
budgets in our borough," said Mayor Ed O'Brien.
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Give blood, food,
over the summer
There's a serious drought tliis summer. With the incessant
rainfall this summer, its not a drought that turns our lawns
brown or empties our reservoirs. It's a drought of food and lifegiving fluid — blood.
Every summer, as people become busy with leisure-time
activities, the amount of blood being donated sharply declines.
That worsens an already sad situation; over the years, the
number of people who donate blood has fallen. Now only an
estimated 2 percent of eligible donors give blood.
Unfortunately, that means more blood is being used than is
being collected.
It's easy to give a pint of blood. It's not painful and it takes
less than a half hour. Many safeguards are in place to ease
whatever worries one may have. There is nothing to fear about
giving blood. Once you discover how easy it is, you may find
yourself donating perhaps as many as five or six times a year.
According to the American Red Cross, a pint of blood can
save five lives.
All residents between the ages of 17 and 75 should think
about giving blood. If you have any questions about your eligibility or the procedures involved, you can call your local Red
Cross chapter, your local hospital or New Jersey Blood
Sen-ices at < 800)* 933-2566.
Businesses, churches and other community groups are also
encouraged to sponsor blood drives this summer. New Jersey
Blood Services or the American Red Cross would be happy to
work with you to organize a drive in your neighborhood.
The torrential rains this summer have also made a bad situation worse for the needy and hungry7.
The warehouse that supplies Middlesex County's 50 soup
kitchens and food pantries flooded Aug. 5 and nearly 2 tons of
canned and packaged foodstuffs were damaged and had to be
destroyed.
When most of us are thinking about going to beach or having a barbecue, the officials of the Middlesex County Food
Outreach Organization and Distributions System are pleading for donations to replenish their supplies.
Food banks — like blood banks — report a drop in donations ever.' summer, but this year the need is critical. The
Edison and Dunellen libraries will accept your donations and
can and packaged food can also be dropped off at the Plays in
the Park series at Roosevelt Park in Edison.
Hunger and the need for blood do not go away in the summer — that's why it is important to give generously.
Giving blood and food are among the easiest of the most
charitable acts that one human can do for another. Someone's
life may depend on it.

We're here for you
Deadline
The deadline for submitting releases and letters is 5
p.m. Friday.

Correction policy
The newspaper will correct errors of fact, context or
presentation and clarify any news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please report errors to Executive
Editor Michael Deak at (908) 575-6685.

Announcements
Wedding, engagements, anniversaries and births are
printed without charge. Send your news and photo to P.O.
Box 699, Somerville, N.J. 08876.
If you would like help organizing your announcement,
call Pat Udzielak at (908) 575-6703 and ask for a form.
We accept color or black and white photographs. Please
do not send irreplaceable photographs. If you would like
your photo returned, send along a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

Photographs
We welcome submitted photos — color or black and
white — of community events. If possible, we ask that
individuals in the photos be identified and clearly visible.
If you would like to request a photographer at a community event, call at least 48 hours prior to the event and
we will do our best to schedule a photographer.
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Jersey Boy

:l^y:^

Mike Deak

Into the
arms of
Morpheus

"It appears to be some sort of tax cut promise "
Letters to the editor

It's time for a change in Edison
To The Editor:
The citizens of Edison embody courage, hard
work, generosity and spirit, as I've found out visiting with you while going door-to-door. But, make no
mistake, our town faces many challenges.
Edison has lost Revlon. Electrolux, and is
preparing to lose Ford Motor due to poor economic
policy on the part of the Spadoro Democrats. Many
have had paychecks replaced with pink slips, and
families are hurting. Homeowners are asked to
carry the extra burden of revenue lost when these
businesses close. Just this year alone, property
taxes increased by 12 percent. In spite of this,
Mayor Spadoro's rubber stamp council gave the
mayor a 40 percent salary increase. No one
deserves a 40 percent salary increase, but especially not when it comes on the backs of Edison's seniors and homeowners.
Even as our town is suffocated by overdevelopment, Mayor Spadoro and his council have proposed a new town center and a so-called seaport

that includes high-density housing in South Edison
that will further strain our school system, our fire
department, and our police force.
The challenges we the citizens of this town face
are not limited to any one race, or religion, income
bracket, or political party. They are challenges that
we must face together as people armed with purpose, honor and common sense. We ran get back on
the road to prosperity and lower property taxes if
we make the right choices. Now, more than ever, is
the time to return leadership and character to our
local government.
The people of our town deserve a change. They
deserve a council that will work for the people, and
not simply serve as a rubber stamp. They deserve a
council that will fight for the interests of all our
homeowners, and not just for the powerful. As we
move to the future, the failures of the past cannot
be rewarded. It is clear that it is time for a change.
SATISH V. POONDI,
Candidate for Edison Township Council

Ward system would improve Edison
To The Editor:
Tim and I have lived in South Edison for most of
our lives and have come to love this town.
We are fortunate to have a home not far from the
banks of the Raritan River and while we have lived
here, we have enjoyed relative peace and quiet.
Recently, our neighborhood was informed of a
proposal that will no doubt change the lives of all
the people living in our neighborhood.
It seems that a company that constructs bridges,
railroad beds and other heavy industry has plans to
send tractor-trailers and other heavy trucks
through our quiet streets.
How could this happen? I thought Edison was
saving riverfront property with our Open Space
Tax?
I believe the site is considered a light industrial
zone, but I do not believe the nature of this company is light industrial in nature.
There are large cranes used to lift heavy steel,
loud noise from trucks and other heavy machines
and our worse fear is the safetv of our children

when large trucks speed down our residential
street. We need someone from the Township
Council to help us, and as of yet, no one has come
forward.
I think that the recent talk of a ward from of government may help our neighborhoods along with
many neighborhoods with similar problems. I think
that the Edison council in general does a good job,
but I think that a councilperson in charge of a small
area of town would be able to propose zone changes
that reflect the area. Eliminating problems like our
area is now facing.
Every neighborhood needs someone with experience in that neighborhood to represent them and
forecast these types of potential situations and the
ward system seems to be a valid answer.
I commend the ward petitioners and current
council members that feel this system of government should be given a try. A vote for the ward system is a vote for a better Edison.
Jean Nunez
Edison

Boro Council should reimburse town
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To The Editor:
This week's mail brought my South Plainfield tax
bill, and with it a letter from the Borough Council.
Describing it as a letter, though, does an injustice. It's
actually the first Democratic campaign ad this year. But
we're not supposed to know.
The letter describes several projects — some of which
were not even the council's doing — that are meant to
show what a great job the Democrats have done. Absent,
however, are this administration's failures: diminishing
services, lack of adequate staffing for the road department, lousy snow plowing due to dilapidated equipment
and broken promises, just to name a few.
I find it offensive that the Democrats used our tax
dollars to mount their re-election campaign. In fact, the

letter even plugs Assemblyman Patrick Diegnan and
Freeholder John Pulomena, two Democrats who are
running for re-election this year And we're supposed to
think this is a coincidence.
What's more galling about the Democrats using tax
dollars for political gain is that they have oodles of
money in the bank they could have used instead. That's
right, they had $50 grand in the bank as of April, and
the campaign season hasn't even begun.
It's bad enough that these people have turned council meetings into mutual back-patting sessions. But to
use tax dollars for political advertising brings arrogance
to a new high. We need a change.
Robert Jones
South Plainfield

Ward system is expensive, divisive
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To The Editor:
One of the petitioners of the ward system in
Edison said he found the dialogue between politicians disturbing. It is ironic that the people who
are heading this drive are politicians that have
been defeated by the people of Edison when they
last ran for public office. They have said that
Newark, Jersey City, Paterson and Elizabeth have
wards so Edison should have the same type of government.
*
How dare they compare Edison to these cities.
The schools there are so inadequate that the state
had to take them over. The taxes in those cities are
high and property values have gone down. These
are very serious concerns. If Edison changes to a

ward system it may face the same problems.
The ward advocates say that a ward system will
allow a councilperson to address neighborhood
problems. In Edison we have 156 committee people
from each party who are elected by the voters in
their districts. They are the ones who are supposed
to report neighborhood problems. The people who
are pushing the ward system are presently committee people in both parties. If they were doing
their job as committee people maybe the problems
in their area would be taken care of.
We should vote to defeat the ward system. It
increases taxes and divides the town.
BARRY TELESNICK
Edison

The biggest worry when I went
away for college was whether I
would be able to sleep.
From about the age of 8 or 9, I
was plagued by occasional and terrifyiiig bouts of insomnia that only
grew worse with the hormonal rush
of adolescence. Most nights I slipped
easily into the slumber of angels.
But there were too many nights
when, without warning, demon
thoughts would dance in the darkness when I closed my eyes.
Sunday nights were particularly
troublesome as the anxiety of a foreIxxiing Monday turned my mind
into a viper's nest of anxieties.
Summer nights were bad, too; the
oppressive stillness and stifling
humidity made my mind and body
fidget. How many nights did I hear
the dogs of Neshanic Station
exchange post-midnight gossip, as
one bark triggered a chain reaction
of howls? How many nights did I
hear the happy and oblivious chorus
of crickets give way to hotshots' hot
rods racing in and out of town with
their muscular mufflers and tires
burning rubber? How many nights
did I wish the Lehigh Valley freight
trains that barreled through town
could also take me to a place where
1 could go to bed without fear?
Like most teenagers, my sleep
habits were inexplicably erratic. On
Friday nights, after surviving another week at school, I would be overwhelmed by sleep and not wake up
until 10 or i 1 in the morning. But on
most school nights sleep would only
arrive after a struggle, especially
when strange and wonderful
thoughts about girls drifted into my
head like falling rose pedals.
With disturbing clarity I still
remember the first time this happened on a sultry night in my 13th
summer. "What the heck is going
onC I remember thinking as a softfocus tale of lust and lost innocence
unfolded in my sweaty consciousness. Thoughts I never had before
thought swam in the rush of blood to
my brain, bringing odd but pleasant
feelings. Eventually they mixed
with the embarrassment that would
eventually paralyze my tongue
when, come September. I would see
her once again on the school bus and
I ivould be equally ashamed and
proud of having such naughty
thoughts.
At least in those days I could
endure the insomnia in my own
room. I could read or listen to the
radio without disturbing anyone.
But in college, when I would be
sharing a dorm room with a
stranger, I couldn't resort to such
tactics to get me through the neverending night. I feared that night
after night of sleeplessness would
turn me into an ill-fated Kafkaesque
kook who eventually turns into a
blithering Gumby. I would become a
social outcast and an academic failure with so many rings aroimd my
eyes that my pupils would look like
bull-s-eyes. In those days before
sophisticated happy pills, I would be
destined for ostracism as a sleepless,
hapless and hopeless freak.
In die hot summer before college,
the insomnia worsened as the anxieties multiplied. Night after night I
flopped about on the sweat-soaked
sheets like a fish. And on the night
before I left for college — when I
knew I needed sleep to meet the
challenges of a new life on the other
side of the dawn — sleep never
came, piling on another layer of anxiety. As the day unfolded with a
seemingly endless chain of traumatic events I could feel myself quiver
with nerves and exhaustion. "T/i/s is
what a neivous breakdown must fed
like" I remember thinking in an
unguarded moment.
Once my parents left, I raced a
thundershower across campus to
my dorm room where I quickly
peeled out of a nerdy sliirt and put
on a black T-shirt, perhaps the only
cool piece of clotliing I had. I plugged
in my futuristic-looking black-andwliite TV and spun the dial, hoping
for the narcotic images to save me.
Instead, because 1 had the only television on the floor, everybody begmi
drifting into the room; instant
friendships were formed, as we all
gathered around the television like
a band of barbarians seeking comfort around a Mix1 on the savannah.
And when it came time for bed,
sleep came immediately when I
dosed my eves. And I never had to
worry about insomnia again.
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Do you support changing Edison s form of government to the ward system?

JOHN SPEARKNOCK
South Edison

GARY ROMER
Edison

"No, it won't change anything. They're
all a bunch of legal crooks. The rich get
richer and the poor get poorer."

"Sure, change is a good thing."

VIRGINIA STIMPERT
54-year resident of South
Edison

FRED BERGOLD
South Edison

BERNIE MAGUIRE
South Edison
"I signed the petition. I think it's a good
thing. It's equal and it's fair."

"I think it's worthwhile to pursue."

The ward system, it's nonsense. It
reminds me of old city politics. The way
the system is now is more democratic.
You're not beholden to a ward boss."

Deregulation of electric utilities has proven to be folly
By SEN. BOB SMITH
GUEST COMMENTARY

Recently, utility customers
throughout New Jersey were
startled to learn that the New
Jersey Board of Public Utilities
approved a 15.1 percent rate hike
for Public Service Electric & Gas
residential customers, and is considering 11.5, 25, and 16 percent
increase for Jersey Central
Power & Light and Rockland
Electric, and Connectiv customers respectively. New Jersey
will now have the 11th highest
electric rates of all 50 states,
nearly 32 percent above the
national average. So much for
deregulation keeping rates down

through the free market's iron
hand!
Back when deregulation was
voted on in 1999, many of my
Democratic colleagues in the
Legislature and I vocally argued,
to no effect, that deregulation
was a quick fix that would hurt
ratepayers in the long run.
Residents can now see that the
rate-reducing benefits of deregulation, so widely touted by Gov.
Christie Whitman and it's
Republican sponsors in the
Legislature, Sen. Peter Inverse
and
Assemblyman
Paul
DiGaetano, was really just a
fancy shell game designed to fool
voters into believing that their

administration was actually
doing something to control rising
utility rates.
The basic idea behind the
deregulation regime was simple
and enticing. Utilities agreed to
discount electric rates for four
years, with the understanding
that they could apply for any
needed rate increases when this
grace period ended. It was
believed that by deregulating the
market, within these four years
competition among power generators would lead to more efficient
and less costly production, thus
passing on the savings to consumers.
This obviously did not happen.

Only a few new companies
entered the bidding process, and
even fewer actually made any
real effort to adapt new and significantly more efficient technology. While we are not suffering
from the truly astronomical rate
hikes and rolling blackouts
affecting other states such as
California, by allowing utilities
to assume new debt to cover the
temporary rate reductions, the
average consumer will be paying
far more than they would be if
deregulation never happened.
This is a classic poh'cy snafu
that should never have happened
in the first place. It is yet another example of how the Whitman

administration and their consorts in the Legislature at the
time sold out the state for temporary, short-term political gains
without any consideration for the
long-term consequences.
As with the tremendous budget deficit caused largely by overbonding, we must now move
quickly and make difficult sacrifices in order to bring the situation under control. For example,
one of the best ways that have
been proposed to reign in utility
prices is to rapidly install more
energy-efficient products wherever possible, whether they be
dishwashers for our homes, computers for our workplaces, or

Ward system would work like a relief valve
To The Editor:
Some people are looking for
compelling reasons for the ward
form of government to be implemented in our town. As a longtime Edison resident and founding member of the South Edison
Community Association. I can
tell you that to have an accountable council member to work
with would make the association's job much easier.
For more thanlO years we
have fought to have Route 27
cleaned up. After waiting 10
years we finally have the Brick
Church property occupied but
two abandoned gas stations still
grace the corner of Route 27 and
Plainfield Avenue, and after five
years of promises, many of our
residents still experience problems with the water in South
Edison's
neighborhoods.
Neighborhood blight should not
take so long to clean up. A councilperson with a vested interest
would reassure residents that
any neighborhood project or concern would receive his or her
undivided attention as a neighborhood representative.
South Edison is now facing
one of its greatest changes ever:
a proposal to build large tracts
of
multifamily
dwellings.
Currently we have no voice on
the council to express our concerns. Council members representing South Edison's wards
would be held responsible to
their neighborhoods for such a
bad decision. Currently the
council only answers to the proponents of this scheme.
I see the ward system as a
type of relief valve. When areas

Guest
commentary
of our town see that their representative is not proactive within
their respective ward the neighbors have recourse, a type of
term limit. It also ensures equal
representation
throughout
Edison. No one area of town
should receive over three-quarters of our open space tax money.
But it has happened. No one
neighborhood should receive
park improvements two years in
a row when some areas of town
have no park to call their own!
No neighborhood should experience lawlessness such as the
Edison Truck Stop fiasco. There
are many, many compelling reasons to implement the ward system in Edison. I have named

just a few. I challenge those look- paving and all the basic services Oak Tree Pond deal. Edison is a
ing for compelling examples for we need and desire. It would town, perhaps a city. However
this change to read the newspa- force a ward council representa- one feels about the changes
pers and take a moment to talk tive to stay in tune with the spe- taken place over the years, good
to your neighbors about their cial needs of his or her area, or bad, we must recognize
experiences.
anticipating future problems Edison has changed. As leaders
No one could deny Edison is a and concerns of that ward's we must provide for our resibig town; 32 square miles is a area. Some would say this is dents a system of government
large area. It is a monumental divisive government, but I that promotes a proactive manjob to manage such an area with believe it is responsible govern- agement form of government. In
our case I believe it's time for
just a seven-member council, ment.
It's important for the current the ward system of government
especially considering that five
of the seven council members council to consider and admit to to come to Edison. Please vote
along with the mayor live in a the sometimes haphazard and "yes" for the ward system,
reactive management style the ensuring accountability, equitwo-mile radius.
Like it or not, people general- current form of government pro- tably and manageability govly concern themselves with what vides. It's costly and cumber- ernment.
happens in their neighborhood. some.
ANTHONY RUSSOMANNO
How then can most of Edison's
Consider for a second the
Edison
residents expect equal representation from people who live 20 to
30 miles from their homes?
Manageability is key to a
ward system. It insures a ward
Bring us your Aluminum cans by Sept. 30, 2003 and receive
councilperson is on top of potential zone changes, the need for
per Pound
traffic lights, adequacy of our

ALUMINUM RECYCLERS
with this coupon

NOW OPEN MON. - FRI. 8:30-8:30

Accurate Kitchens
Consistently
Lower
Than The Big
Home Centers

$

A L L CONTAINER RECOVERY
|

28 Howard St. Piscataway, NJ 08854

phone 732-752-8823

• Directions: Route 22 to Washington Ave South. Turn right on Rl 28 North Ave in Dunellen
I center and left at Madison. Go under the trestle and turn right on South Ave. Go 1 4 mile ana
I left on Howard St. and left in the last driveway. Mon-Fn 8:30 AM to 4 PM Sat 9 AM to 1 PM

traffic lights for our streets. This
will not be cheap, but it is necessary in order to serve the greater
good.
As responsible policy-makers,
we have a duty to look out for
more than our own short-term
political interests. What is in the
long-term interests of the entire
state should be what is important. The former is a mindset
that we have been far to willing
to let ourselves fall into. We were
fooled once by the blinding glare
of smaller electric bills, but we
should not let ourselves be hoodwinked again.
Bob Smith is a state senator
representing Piscataway and
Highland Park.

Q : Why should your
equipment be serviced
every season?

HEATING &
COOLING, INC.
800-292-7471
L. For Cooling:
Cleaning & servicing
can prevent your
equipment from running up to 1500 hrs.
when it should run
800 hrs,
\ there by reducing
your electric bills.
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Richard L. Bauer
I

i

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Richard L. Bauer. 68, died Aug. 4.
2003 while walking in Marlboro.
He was born in Bayonne and
had lived in South Plainfield
since 1966.
Mr. Bauer spent more than 40
years as a draftsman and design
engineer in the aerospace industry-. He once was the head of the
design documentation section
with Smiths Industries in
Florham Park, where he worked
more than 25 years. He retired in
1999 as supervisor of documentation services for GEC Marconi
Systems in Wayne.
He graduated from the
Institute of Practical Drafting in
Newark. Mr. Bauer was in the

Army Corps of Engineers until
his discharge from the military in
1963.
Surviving are his wife of 45
years, Joan M.; a daughter, Amy
Sinicin and husband Leo of
Marlboro; and two grandchildren.
Mass was offered Friday at
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic
Church, where Mr. Bauer was a
parishioner.
Arrangements
were by
McCriskin Home for Funerals.
Donations may be sent to
Plainfield Area Humane Society,
75 Rock Ave., Plainfield, NJ
07063 or American Heart
Association, 2550 Route 1, North
Brunswick, NJ 08902.

Frank Pancza
METUCHEN
— Frank
Pancza, 77. died Aug. 8, 2003 at
JFK Medical Center in Edison.
He was born in Carteret and
had lived in Metuchen since
1955.
Mr. Pancza was a shipping
manager with Bird & Son. for
whom he worked 34 years. He
later worked for L'Oreal USA.
A life member of the Flying
Tigers
14th Air Force
Association. Mr. Pancza was
stationed in India and Burma
with the Army Air Corps in
World War II. He was a member
of the Metuchen
Senior
Citizens Club. Golden Year
Club of Metuchen and Veterans
of Foreign Wars in Iselin.
The lifelong New YorkYankees fan enjoyed polka

dancing and travel. He was a
parishioner of St. Francis of
Assisi Cathedral.
Surviving are his wife of 48
years, Grace Tarbrake Pancza;
a daughter, Donna Laessig of
Hillsborough; a son, Mark of
Metuchen; four sisters, Leona
Bukocsik of Hollywood, Fla.,
Elizabeth Dacko of Melbourne,
Fla., Margaret Derewesky of
Carteret and Lillian Walyus of
Calabash, N.C.; two grandchildren; and several nieces and
nephews.
Mass was offered Monday at
St. Francis of Assisi Cathedral,
following services at Flynn &
Son-Koyen Funeral Home.
Entombment
was
in
Woodbridge Memorial Gardens
mausoleum.

William P. Harrison
HIGHLAND
PARK —
William P. Harrison, 77. died
Aug. S. 2003 at his home.
Born in Brooklyn, he was a
son of the late Herbert and
Sophie Harrison.
Mr. Harrison had lived in
Highland Park since 1961. He
retired in 1992 after 49 years
with the finance department of
Revlon in Edison.
He was an Army veteran of
World War II.
Surviving are a close friend.

Arthur Russell of Piscataway;
two sisters, Doris Stephanek of
Venice, Fla., and Carol Molnar of
West Babylon, N.Y.; eight nieces
and four nephews.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at Jaqui-Kuhn
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Robert Meyers, pastor of St.
Paul the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church, officiating.
Entombment was in the
Resurrection Burial Park mausoleum, Piscataway.

EDISON — Arthur L. Harvey.
63. died Aug. 5. 2003 at Robert
Wood
Johnson
University
Hospital in New Brunswick.
Mr. Harvey was born in New
Orleans. He lived in Foxworth,
Miss., and New Brunswick before
moving to Edison in 1995.
He was retired from the Akzo
Chemical Co. in Edison. An Army
veteran. Mr. Harvey earlier
worked for Mobil Chemical Co. in
Edison and E.R. Squibb & Son in
New Brunswick.
Surviving are his wife, Irma; a

daughter, Christine Lawrence of
North Carolina; a son, Michael of
Las Vegas; a sister, Emma L.
Knight of Piscataway; an aunt,
Nettie B. Tanner of New
Brunswick; and many nieces and
nephews.
Services were held Monday at
Anderson Funeral Service in New
Brunswick with the Rev. Larry
Williams, executive pastor of First
Baptist Church of Lincoln
Gardens in Somerset, officiating.
Burial was in Franklin Memorial
Park, North Brunswick.

Geraldine Jenkins
PISCATAWAY — Geraldine Greer, Robert Merriam of
and Anthony
Jenkins, 91, died Aug. 5, 2003 at Bedminster
the Bedminster home of a LoSardo of Bound Brook; a foster daughter, Diane Mazurowski
daughter, Barbara Merriam.
Born March 31, 1912 in New of Franklin Park; a foster son,
York City, she was the daughter Donald Miller of Manahawkin;
of the late William and Alice seven grandchildren, 10 greatgrandchildren, eight nieces and
Byrne Miller.
Mrs.
Jenkins
lived in a nephew.
Piscataway for most of her life.
Mass was offered Friday at
She was a homemaker who loved Our Lady of Mount Virgin
to bake, sew, garden and have Roman
Catholic
Church,
tea.
Middlesex, where Mrs. Jenkins
Her husband, Melvin, died in was a parishioner. Burial was in
1985. A grandson, James, died in Resurrection Burial Park.
1995.
Arrangements
were by
Also surviving are two other Sheenan Funeral Home in
daughters, Alice Lehnes of Dunellen. Memorial donations
Greer, S.C., and Ruth Ann may be made to a charity of your
LoSardo of Bound Brook; three choice or do something kind for
sons-in-law, James Lehnes of someone in her memory.
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^Obituaries
Morris Rosenfeld
HIGHLAND PARK — Morris ers, Ben and George, and a sister,
M. Rosenfeld, 104, died Aug. 7, Pauline Wolfe, are deceased.
2003 at his home in Holland. Pa.
Surviving are a daughter,
Born in Botosani, Romania, he Constance Landis and husband
was a son of the late Isaac and Sam of Princeton; a grandson,
Scott Landis of South Berwick,
Frieda Levinson Rosenfeld.
Mr. Rosenfeld settled in New Maine; three granddaughters,
York City when he came to the Andrea Solomon' and husband
United States in 1901. He lived Steven of Manchester, N.H., Nina
in New Brunswick before moving Maurer of South Berwick and
to Highland Park in 1941. He Margery Landis of Brunswick,
later moved to Florida and since Maine; three great-grandchildren; and many nieces and
1995 had lived in Holland, Pa.
He, his father and brothers nephews.
opened Roselle's Department
Sendees were held Sunday at
Store in New Brunswick. Mr. Anshe Emeth Memorial Temple
Rosenfeld later owned Nathan's with Rabbi Bennett Miller, the
Department Store in New spiritual leader, officiating.
Brunswick until 1955, when he Burial
was in Elmwood
and a son-in-law opened Landis Cemetery, New Brunswick.
Ford in North Brunswick. He
Arrangements
were by
retired in the 1970s.
Crabiel
Parkwest
Funeral
He was a longtime member of Chapel in New Brunswick.
the Anshe Emeth Memorial Memorial donations may be sent
Temple in New Brunswick.
to Anshe Emeth Memorial
His wife, Amanda Lehrer Temple, 222 Livingston Ave.,
Rosenfeld, died in 1976. A son, New Brunswick, NJ 08901 or
Arnold, died in 1946. Two broth- your favorite charity.

Timothy J. Gartland
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Timothy J. Gartland, 72, died
Aug. 5, 2003 at Passaic Beth
Israel Hospital.
He was born in Bayonne and
lived in Piscataway before moving to South Plainfield in 1961.
Mr. Gartland was a stereotyper for 15 years with Art
Color Printing Co. in Dunellen
until it closed in the 1960s. He
later worked for a number of
New Jersey newspapers and
retired in 1995.
A life member of Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 6763, Mr.
Gartland was a member of
Graphic
Communication
International Union Local 18
and Elks Lodge 2298. He once
was an usher for Masses at
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic
Church and a member of its
Holy Name Society.
He was a Navy veteran of the
Korean War.
A son, Timothy, died in 1978.

Arthur L. Harvey

Also deceased are two sisters,
Mary Maier and Theresa
Staats; and three brothers,
James, Joseph and Peter.
Surviving are his wife of 45
years, Liberta "Bert"; five
daughters, Karen Piersanti and
husband Michael of South
Plainfield, Susan Bolton and
husband Harold of North
Plainfield, Deborah Miller and
husband
Dino
of
Fort
Lauderdale,
Fla.,
Janice
Baratta and husband Severino
of South Plainfield and Joanna
Gibbons and husband Edward
of Edison; a son, Richard and
wife Karen of Davie, Fla.; a sister, Joan Phillips of North
Branch; a brother, John of
Nalcrest. Fla.; and 12 grandchildren.
Mass was offered Saturday at
Sacred Heart Church, following
services at McCriskin Home for
Funerals. Burial was in Holy
Redeemer Cemetery.

Philip J. Russo Sr.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Philip J. Russo Sr., 74, died Aug.
6, 2003 at his home.
He was born in Plainfield and
had lived in South Plainfield
since 1968.
Mr. Russo retired in 1991
after 20 years as a carpenter
with the maintenance department of Rutgers University,
based on the Busch Campus in
Piscataway. He earlier was a
partner in the AJP Construction
Co. in Plainfield.
He and his wife of 50 years,
Mary "Molly" Appezzato Russo,
enjoyed daily walks in Spring
Lake Park. Mr. Russo was an Air
Force staff sergeant in the
Korean War and a parishioner of

Our Lady of Czestochowa Roman
Catholic Church.
Aiso surviving are two sons,
Philip J. Jr. and wife Heidi of
South Bound Brook and Anthony
and wife Sarika of South
Plainfield;
two daughters,
LeeAnn Graziano and husband
Alan of South Plainfield and
Diane E. of South Plainfield; a
brother, Epedio "Arpy" of
Plainfield; a sister, Rachel Ciotta
of Dunellen; 12 grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
Mass was offered Monday at
Our Lady of Czestochowa
Church, following services at
James W. Conroy Funeral Home.
Burial was in Hillside Cemetery,
Scotch Plains.

Florence Natishyn
METUCHEN — Florence E.
Sprandel Natishyn, 90, died
Aug. 9, 2003 at Roosevelt Care
Center in Edison.
Mrs. Natishyn was born in
Scranton, Pa., and had lived in
Perth Amboy before moving to
Metuchen in 1958. She moved in
1966 to Bethlehem, Pa., and
returned to Metuchen in 1991.
She was a parishioner of St.
Francis of Assisi Cathedral.
Her husband, John, died in

1991. Two sisters, Helen Ace
and Edna Callaghan, and a
brother, Charles Sprandel, are
deceased.
Surviving are a son, Robert J.
and wife Ellie of Metuchen; and
two grandchildren.
Mass was offered Tuesday at
St. Francis of Assisi Cathedral,
following services at Flynn &
Son-Koyen Funeral Home.
Burial was in Resurrection
Cemetery, Wescosville, Pa.

George Lawrence
EDISON — George J.
Lawrence, 69, died Aug. 7, 2003
at his home.
He was born in Elizabeth and
had lived in Edison since 1968.
Mr. Lawrence was with AT&T
Corp. for 31 years, retiring in
1995 from its Morristown offices.
He was a Marine Corps veteran
of the Korean War.
Surviving are his wife, Judi
Fasano Lawrence; a son, Michael;
a daughter, Jennifer C; three
brothers, two sisters and a grandchild.
Services were held Monday at
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Rusciano
Funeral
Home,
Highland Park, followed by a
Mass at St. Matthew's Roman
Catholic Church. Burial was in
St. Peter's Cemetery, New
Brunswick.

Anita
Kritzman
METUCHEN
— Anita
Kritzman, 81, died Aug. 6, 2003
at Haven Hospice of JFK
Medical Center in Edison.
She was born in Newark and
had lived for more than 50 years
in Metuchen.
Mrs. Kritzman was a homemaker.
Her husband, Saul, died in
1999. A daughter, Karen Zweig,
is deceased.
Surviving are a sister, Bernice
Mugele of Brick; two grandchildren; and many nieces and
nephews.
Services were held Friday at
Flynn & Son Funeral Home in
Fords with Rabbi William
Krauss officiating. Burial was in
Mount Lebanon Cemetery,
Iselin.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Harold C. Sutherland, 87, died
Aug. 4, 2003 at JFK Haven
Hospice in Edison.
Mr. Sutherlnnd was bo?"n in
Manchester, Jamaica. He lives in
Queens and Beverly Hills, Fla.,
before
moving
to South
Plainfield three months ago.
He worked more than 20
years
for
the
Jamaica
Department
of
Human
Resources and Tourism. Mr.
Sutherland was a founding
parishioner of the Shepherd of
the Hills Episcopal Church in
Beverly Hills.

Surviving arc his wife, Violet;
two sons, Michael A. and
Humphrey G., both of Long
Island, N.Y.; two daughters, Jean
A. Wright of Germantown, Md.,
and Opal L. Sangster of South
Plainfield; eight grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.
Services were held Saturday
at St. Mark's Episcopal Church
in Plainfield.
Arrangements
were by
Judkins Colonial Home in
Plainfield. Memorial donations
may be sent to National Kidney
Foundation, 30 E. 33rd St., New
York, NY 10016.

William A. George
PISCATAWAY — William A.
George, 28, died Aug. 5, 2003 at
Presbyterian Medical Center in
Philadelphia.
Born in Plainfield, he lived in
Piscataway before moving to
North Brunswick.
Mr. George was a computer
technician with GMAC in Mount
Laurel.
Surviving are his mother,
Serafina of Fair Haven; his
father, William of Hillsborough;
a brother, Michael and wife
Melissa of Middlesex; his mater-

nal grandfather, Anthony M.
Juliano of Franklin Township;
and his paternal grandfather,
William L. of Monroe Township.
Services were held Friday at
St. Paul's Episcopal Church in
Bound Brook. Burial was in
Lake Nelson Memorial Park.
Arrangements
were by
Piscataway Funeral Home.
Memorial donations may be sent
to Pulmonary Hypertension
Association, 850 Sligo Ave.,
Suite 800, Silver Spring, MD
20910.

Mary Gialitakis
HIGHLAND PARK — Mary
Gialitakis, 88, died Aug. 5, 2003
at Genesis ElderCare-Claremont
Center in Point Pleasant.
Born in Greece, she lived in
Highland Park before moving to
Brick more than 20 years ago.
Mrs. Gialitakis was a seamstress with the House of Fashion
in Edison and a dressmaker with
the Zars Tailor Shop in New
Brunswick. She was a member of
the Ladies Philoptochos Society
at St. Barbara Greek Orthodox
Church in Silverton.

Deceased are her husband,
Adam; a daughter, Anna "Ann"
Ambrozny in 1997; and a grandson.
Surviving are a son, Dimitri
"Jim" of Point Pleasant; three
grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren.
A Divine Liturgy was offered
Saturday at St. Barbara Church.
Burial
was in Eimwood
Cemetery, North Brunswick.
Arrangements
were
by
Gleason Funeral Home in
Somerset.

Jack Lieberman
EDISON — Jack Lieberman,
87, died Aug. 7, 2003 at JFK
Medical Center.
Born Nov. 27,1915 in Newark,
he lived in Colonia and Menlo
Park Terrace before moving to
Edison.
Mr. Lieberman retired in 1972
after 30 years with P. Ballantine
& Sons in Newark. He was an
Army veteran of World War II.
His
wife,
Ann Moss

Lieberman, died in 1983.
Surviving are two daughters,
Marsha Allen of South Plainfield
and Irene Beh of Edison; two sisters, Jeanette Bros and Sylvia
Rosenhain, both of Florida; and
two grandchildren.
Services were held Sunday at
Flynn & Son Funeral Home in
Fords with Rabbi Hilel Rudavsky
officiating. Burial was in Mount
Lebanon Cemetery, Iselin.

Laurette Higgins
PISCATAWAY — Laurette K.
Higgins, 78, died Aug. 8, 2003 at
her home.
She was born in Brooklyn and
had lived in Piscataway since
1956.
Mrs. Higgins retired in 1979
after 10 years as a secretary
with the J. DiLeo Agency in
Piscataway. She earlier worked
for the Piscataway Board of
Education.
She was a former chairman of
the community outreach program for senior adults in
Piscataway. Mrs. Higgins was a
parishioner of St. Matthew's
Roman Catholic Church in

Edison.
Her husband, Edward J., died
in 1977. A brother, William
Quirk, is deceased.
Surviving are two sons,
Michael E. of East Boothbay.
Maine,
and
Gerard
of
Piscataway; and a grandchild.
Services were held Tuesday
at Costello-Runyon Funeral
Home, Metuchen, followed by a
Mass at St. Matthew's Church.
Burial was in ResurrectionBurial Park.
Donations may be sent to
Haven Hospice, JFK Medical
Center, 80 James St., Edison, NJ.
08818.

Josephine Verdic
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Josephine R. Verdic, 87, died Aug.
7, 2003 at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.
Born in Jersey City, she lived
in South Plainfield before moving
to Scotch Plains in 1950.
Mrs. Verdic was a parishioner
of St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church in
Scotch Plains.
Her husband, Dominick L. Sr.,
died in 1992.
Surviving are two sons, Frank

E. of Parlin and Dominick of
Scotch Plains; two sisters and
seven grandchildren.
Mass was offered Monday at
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Roman Catholic Church, Scotch
Plains, following services at
Memorial Funeral Home in
Fanwood. Burial was in Hillside
Cemetery, Scotch Plains.
Memorial donations may be
sent to Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad, P.O. Box 325, Scotch
Plains, NJ 07076.

Victor Panconi
EDISON — Victor Charles
Panconi, 97, died Aug. 9, 2003 at
his home.
Born Nov. 19, 1905 in Perth
Amboy, he lived in Fords before
moving to Edison in 1951.
Mr. Panconi retired in 1970
from the American Smelting and
Refining Co., with which he was
a foreman in the maintenance
department. He was a member of
the Italian Tripoli Club in Perth
Amboy.
Two brothers, Daniel and
Julius, and two sisters, Helen
Zanzalari and Evelyn Chinchar,
are deceased.
Surviving are his wife of 61
years, Ida Fiorentini Panconi; a
daughter, Michelle Panconi-Rich
and husband Kevin Rich of

Edison; and many nieces and
nephews.
Services were held Tuesday at
Flynn & Son Funeral Home,
Fords, followed by a Mass at Our
Lady of Peace Roman Catholic
Church. Entombment was in the
Woodbridge Memorial Gardens
mausoleum.
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Edison man killed in car collision

Obituaries

Annette J. Baker
METUCHEN — Annette J.
Baker, 74, died Aug. 8, 2003 at
JFK Medical Center in Edison.
She was born in Jersey City
and had lived in Edison since
1997.
Mrs. Baker was retired from
Gitano in Edison.
Her husband, Elvin, died in
1984.
Surviving are a son, Joseph
Shabib of Parker, Colo.; three

daughters, Lynne Mondella of
Bogota, Sandra Tzakos of Seaside
Heights and Janice Shabib of
Neshanic Station; three brothers,
William Marks of Auburn, Pa.,
Michael Sullivan of Whiting and
Lawrence Sullivan of Pompton
Plains; and four grandchildren.
Services were held Tuesday at
Costello-Runyon Funeral Home.
Burial was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

Joseph Alfano
EDISON — Joseph Alfano was
stillborn Aug. 8, 2003 at Robert
Wood
Johnson
University
Hospital in New Brunswick.
Joseph was a son of John and
Maryanna Rossi Alfano of
Edison.
A brother, Sean E., is deceased.
Also surviving are a brother,
Keith Husko at home; his
paternal grandfather, Edward

of Avenel; and his maternal
grandfather, Nicholas J. Rossi
of Edison.
Mass will be offered at 9
a.m. tomorrow at Our Lady of
Peace Roman Catholic Church
on Amboy Avenue. Burial will
be in St. Gertrude Cemetery,
Colonia.
Arrangements are by Flynn
& Son Funeral Home in Fords.

Loretta Fatjo
EDISON — Loretta Holland Gerard of Morganville, Dennis
Fatjo, 74, died Aug. 9,2003 at her and Joseph, both of Edison; four
home.
daughters, Jacqueline Knotts of
She was born in Brooklyn and Edison, Karen Campbell of White
had lived in Edison since 1952.
Haven, Pa., Lillian Campbell of
Mrs. Fatjo retired in 1983 Delaware and Jeanette of
after 20 years as an assembly Portsmouth, Va.; a sister, Alice
line worker with Metex in Fitzgerald of Lakewood; 17
Edison. A parishioner of St. grandchildren and two greatMatthew's Roman Catholic grandchildren.
Church, she loved bowling and
Services were held yesterday
trips to Atlantic City.
at Boylan Funeral Home. Burial
Her husband, Noah J., died in was in the Brig. Gen. William C.
1986.
Doyle
Veterans
Memorial
Surviving are three sons, Cemetery, Arnytown.

Rose Nelson
EDISON — Rose Nelson, 89,
died Aug. 11, 2003 at her home.
Mrs. Nelson was born on
Staten Island and had lived in
Edison since 1952.
Her husband, Raymond B.,
died in 1989.
Surviving are a daughter,
Arlene Mingle of Franklin
Park; five sons, Kenneth of
Queen Creek, Ariz., Raymond

of South Brunswick, Robert of
Palm Harbor, Fla., Bruce of
Edison
and Richard of
Cliffwood Beach; eight grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren.
Services were yesterday at
Crabiel Home for Funerals, in
Milltown. Burial was in
Franklin Memorial Park, North
Brunswick.

Jim E. Noone
EDISON — Jim E. Noone, 56.
died Aug. 9, 2003 at the Veterans
Affairs New Jersey Healthcare
System, East Orange Campus.
Born June 1, 1947 in Newark,
he lived in Edison for 17 years
before moving to Hamilton six
months ago.
Mr. Noone was a truck driver
with the AAA Trucking Co. in
Pine Brook. An Army veteran of
the Vietnam War, he was a life
member of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars and a member of

Teamsters Local 701 in South
Brunswick.
Surviving are his wife,
Patricia Rist Noone; two sons,
Mike and wife Colleen of Milford,
Pa., and Sean of Philadelphia; a
daughter, Terri of Hamilton; a
brother, Raymond of Edison;
three grandchildren and a
nephew.
Services were held yesterday
at Flynn & Son Funeral Home in
Fords. Memorial donations may
be sent to the Special Olympics.

Edna Crane Oliver
EDISON — Edna D. Crane deceased.
Oliver, 97, died Aug. 7, 2003 at
Surviving are a daughter,
Brighton Gardens Assisted Dorothea Riedinger; a brother,
Living.
Arthur D. Crane; three grandA native of Elizabeth, she children and three great-grandlived in Union and Watchung children.
before moving to Edison in 1997.
Services were held Saturday
Mrs. Oliver retired in 1970 at Shook's Cedar Grove Funeral
from the Helen Elliott Candies Home in Cedar Grove. Burial was
store in North Plainfield. She in Graceland Memorial Park,
was a member of the Watchung Kenilworth.
Senior Citizens Club and the Oak
Memorial donations may be
Tree Presbyterian Church.
sent to Oak Tree Presbyterian
Her husband, Blair W., died in Church, 455 Plainfield Road,
1963. A brother, Harold Crane, is Edison, NJ 08820.

Beatrice Wahlstrom
METUCHEN — Beatrice E.J.
Wahlstrom, 74, died Aug. 9, 2003
at her home.
She was born in Newark and
had lived in Metuchen since 1969.
Mrs. Wahlstrom retired in
1995 after 10 years as a claims
representative with Merrill
Lynch & Co. in Somerset. She
earlier held a similar post with
the Prudential Insurance Co. in
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Iselin.
Surviving are her husband,
Hugo K. Jr.; a son, Hugo K. Ill of
Keasbey; a daughter, Catherine
Hamilton of Hillside; five grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.
Services were held Wednesday
at Costello-Runyon Funeral
Home. Burial was in Hillside
Cemetery.

Artists, Crafters, Vendors

$$ 2003 Street Fairs $$
Free Exhibitor Packets 1
www. Stree tFairs. org

or call 908-654-1400
Sponsored by:
CRANFORD Chamber of Commerce
SPRINGFIELD Chamber of Commerce
RED BANK Fire Department
WESTFIELD Neighborhood Council
NJN Publishing
NJ 101.5 FM Radio

SOUTH PLAINFIELD

| Police Log

A patron at the Menlo Park
A thief stole three lawn statHitesh R. Bhagat, 29, of
ues from the yard of a Mall's Rainforest Cafe reported
Edison, was killed about 2 a.m.
Wood brook Avenue residence her purse, containing $25, was
stolen while she ate at the
Aug. 7 when his 1999 BMW 528
Aug. 7.
struck a tree on South Clinton
restaurant Aug. 9.
A thief broke into a 1996
Avenue near Tyler Place.
Lorena
Goodwin,
34,
of
***
Honda Civic and stole the car's
Witnesses reported seeing CD player Aug. 4 or 5 while the Elizabeth, was charged Aug. 7
A vandal slashed the front
the vehicle speeding just before car was parked in a Reading with shoplifting $1,038 worth of tire of a 2003 Pontiac Grand
the crash. There was evidence Road parking lot. The thief also merchandise from Macy's.
Am Aug. 9 or 10 while the car
**+
of alcohol use in the wreckage.
was
parked
in the
stole the car's front bumper.
Witnesses should contact
Road
A thief stole a bicycle from Meadowbrook
Sgt. Kevin Murtagh at (908)
A vandal slashed the left the balcony of a Koster Apartments parking lot.
226-7679.
** *
rear tire and scratched the Boulevard apartment building
A thief broke into the trunk
paint of a 1989 Chevrolet sometime between Aug. 3 and 7.
PISCATAWAY
***
of a 2003 Mitsubishi Lancer
Celebrity on Aug. 4 or 5 while
A thief broke into a 2001 Aug. 9 or 10 and stole miscellathe car was parked on Orange
A woman left her handbag on Street.
BMW parked at the Menlo Park neous computer software items
her vehicle for about five minMall
August 8 and stole a pair while the car was parked on
**#
utes Saturday, when she came
of golf clubs, a briefcase, two Village Drive.
A
thief
broke
into
a
storage
out of her Birchview Drive
***
greenhouse on Oak Tree Road Palm Pilots, a mini-recorder, a
home, the purse was gone.
A burglar broke into a 1994
and stole a chainsaw sometime digital recorder and a digital
camera.
Honda Civic parked at the
between Aug. 1 and 5.
The driver's side of an Olds
***
Menlo Park Mall Aug. 10 and
***
wagon parked on Howard
A vandal slashed the front stole the car's stereo and damA
burglar
smashed
the
drivStreet was scratched along its er-side window of a 1993 Nissan tire of a 1999 Ford Explorer aged the car's steering column
entire length Friday.
Maxima and stole the car's parked in a Grandview Avenue cover in an apparent attempt to
***
radar detector Aug. 5 while the parking lot Aug. 8. The vandal- steal the vehicle.
Police responded to a car fire car was parked at the Menlo ism was reportedly the latest in
A guest at the Raritan
Aug. 1 at Timothy Christian. Park Mall. The car's ignition a string of incidents involving
Center Hilton Inn reported her
When the owner of the Honda was also damaged in an appar- the vehicle.
purse stolen Aug. 10. The
Accord was notified, it was ent attempt to steal the car.
learned the car had been stolen.
A thief broke into a 2001 purse, containing $1,500 and a
***
A thief stole a wallet from BMW CPE and stole an EZPass white gold necklace valued at
EDISON
the front seat of a 1978transponder and 43 CDs while $1,500 was left unattended at
Chevrolet Corvette Aug. 5 while the car was parked at the Menlo the hotel's breakfast table.
A thief stole two empty trail- the car was parked in the park- Park Mall Aug. 8.
***
ers Aug. 1 from a Mayfield Road ing lot of the Our Place restau***
A thief stole the headlights
parking lot.
A thief stole a 2003 Yamaha from two 2003 Nissan Maximas
rant.
Y2F motorcycle Aug. 8 from the parked at the Menlo Park Mall
***
A thief stole an Olympus digA thief broke into a 2002 driveway of a Rivendell Way on Aug. 10.
ital camera from the register BMW 325 Aug. 5 and stole cos- residence. The motorcycle's
***
area of the Royal Thai restau- metics and coins from the car owner was awakened by the The owners of a 2003
rant on Oak Tree Road Aug. 2. while it was parked at Route 1 bike's alarm and looked out the Chevrolet Explorer van report***
window to see the thief loading ed the theft of a laptop computand Lafayette Avenue.
A thief stole a mountain bicythe motorcycle into the back of er, a purse containing $551, and
***
cle from the front porch of a
a white Ford Econoline van. The two blank checkbooks while
A
burglar
broke
into
a
1997
Plainfield Avenue resident Aug. Dodge Stratus parked on thief was described by the vic- thev packed the van at the
3 or 4.
Woodbury Road and ransacked tim as a white or Hispanic Raritan Expo Hall Aug. 10. The
***
the vehicle Aug. 5. Nothing was male, about 25 years old and car owners believe the items
about 5-f'eet, 5 inches tall. The were stolen while accomplices
A pair of license plates were reported stolen.
motorcycle had been chained to distracted them by asking for
stolen from a 1998 Toyota
***
a group of motorcycles, but the
Corolla either Aug. 3 or 4 while
A thief stole the headlights of thief apparently broke the directions.
the car was parked in a Forest a 2003 Nissan Maxima parked
***
chain by using an acetylene
Haven Boulevard parking lot.
Lavonne
R.
Johnson, 40, of
in the Akbar parking lot on
***
torch.
Newark,
was
arrested
Aug. 10
Cortlandt Street Aug. 5.
A thief smashed the passenand charged with shoplifting
***
***
ger-side window of a 1998
A thief stole a storage shed $257 worth of Nordstrom's merA thief stole a 2000
Honda Civic and stole the car's
between Aug. 6 and 9. The chandise.
Mitsubishi
Montero
either
Aug.
stereo CD player Aug. 3 or 4
portable shed had been located
***
while the car was parked at the 6 or 7 while the car was parked alongside a Route 27 doctor's
A thief stole a 1996 Honda
on
Windsor
Road.
Fox Road apartment complex.
Accord from the parking lot of
office.
***
the Menlo Park Mall Aug. 10. A
***
***
An Edison library patron
locked and alarmed 2000
Home
Depot
personnel
A
pickpocket
stole
an
Old
reported a theft Aug. 4 after reported a theft of a gym bag Navy shopper's wallet Aug. 9 at Honda Civic was also stolen
$7,915 worth of power tools containing library materials the Menlo Park Mall. The wal- Aug. 10 while parked at the
Menlo Park Mall.
rented on July 14 were not and clothing from a tabletop at let contained $200.
the Plainfield Avenue branch
returned to the Route 1 store.
Aug. 7. A suspect was witnessed
***
in connection with the incident
A thief stole a BMX bike and
described as being a 5from a Vineyard Road Park foot, is
5-inch
thin black female in
Aug. 4.
her late 20s.
***
***
A thief broke into a 2001 A thief stole the headlights
Lexus GS parked at the Menlo from a 2003 Nissan Maxima
Park Mall Aug. 4 and stole a cell parked at the Menlo Park Mall
phone from inside the car.
Aug. 7.
***
***
A thief stole a 2000 Honda
5 FULL
A
thief
stole
a 1997 Honda
Civic from a Fieldcrest Avenue
DAYS
Accord
from
the
Menlo
Park
parking lot Aug. 4. The theft
took place in a 15-minute peri- Mall Aug. 7.
***
od between 2:15 and 2:30 a.m.
A thief slashed the tires of a
***
"here:
A vandal punctured the left 1999 Mitsubishi Eclipse parked
r
1045 Amboy Ave., Edison • Call 732-225-4432
rear tire of a 1988 Ford pickup at the Menlo Park Mall Aug. 7
either Aug. 4 or 5 while the car and stole two plastic fog light
Ages: 6 weeks to approx. 21/2 years* • *Other Programs Available
covers from the car's front end.
was parked on Crosby Avenue.

Your Seanfi IsOver
Quality Infant Care
at Affordable Rates

TEDDY BEAR PLAYPEN

OPEN YEAR ROUND 7AM - 6:30PM
Bunions • Hammertoes • Ingrown Nails
Arch Pain • Corns & Calluses
Ankle Pain • Adult & Children's Flat Feet
Bone & Heel Spurs • Diabetic Foot Care
Fungel Toenails "Ugly"

DIABETICS
You may
qualify for
a pair of shoes!

Start CheckUps 4 | M A | • yir\\u\
Early
C*rlu &
£ Avoid
A.,r.!rf ^ 3 WALL N U W !
• Problems Later!.

Etienne Aigner
Edison Outlet Store

F R ! PODIATRIC
Dr. Joseph Siglirile, D.P.MA PRIVATE CONSULTATIQN
2509 Park Ave., Suite LLA 1 with Dr. SignoHle
i Plainfield

908-755-4200

A Complete Health History
A Complete Examination

We Accept Most Major Insurances

, fi:-i'V-,s:aj'i's Ace. t*.

TENT

SALE
W OFF

4 DAYS ONLY! AUGUST 14-17, 2003
WE'VE

MOVECJ!

UP T O

• Their

Studio of Dance
A DmStumfceIWAM td %rfuSgli6M!

SHOES

OUR NEW IOCATJON: 1719 BoiNrJ Etaook Rd.,

MiddUsEx* 752 556 1818

HANDBAGS

SI ILL OHtRING:

WATCHES

JAZZ, TAP, BAIIET, LymcAl, Ac uobATics
PLUS ToddlER ANCI

Sunday, August 24th
from

10AM-3PM

from $9.99
from $14.99
from

$19.99

GIFTS from $4.99
Salt- Hours: Thursday & Friday 10-8 • Saturday 10-6 • Sunday 11-5
Call 732-248-9200. ext. 3074 for directions.
Ktienne Aigner Outlet Store, 47 Brunswick Avenue, EdLson, NJ 08818

J V 0 £ Student Registration will be held

First Come First Served; Space
Is Limited

ALREADY REDUCED OUTLET PRICES!

3

lake RTH 287 to RTE 27-Soulh to Talmadge Rd.
Turn rijiht on Talmadgi1 Rd.. to Brunswick Avenue.
Turn left onto Brunswick Avenue.

„ .
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Library is transformed
during trustee's tenure
mation," Young said. "Children
were literally picking pieces out
of the rotting facade and when
When Marcelyn Young was we had board meetings there
appointed to the Highland Park was no meeting room, we had to
Public Library Board of share the work room with the
Trustees in 1979,-Jimmy Carter employees."
was president, the first testIn 1994, the library reopened
tube baby was approaching one after the expansion project
year of age and American with a meeting room, quiet
hostages were being held in study areas and other improveIran.
ments.
Since then, it's a different
"I was very proud that
world and a different library, through our fund-raising activYoung said.
ities we were able to add a fireLast month. Young retired as place with private donations,"
a member of the board of Young said. "Another amazing
trustees. She has worked with change has been that we've
gone from a
three different
card catalogue
library
direc'The building itself has system to a comtors,
Eunice
Marowitz. Sue gone through the biggest puterized sysRoth and Jane transformation. Children tem, which people can now
Stanley.
picking access
from
The" Highland were literally
Park
Public pieces out of the rotting their homes."
Library has douJane Stanley,
bled its size dur- facade."
director of the
ing
Young's
Marcelyn Young Highland Park
tenure. It has
Retiring Trustee Public Library,
been computerreminisced
ized, a meeting
about Young's
room has been added, and mam- achievements as a trustee.
new services greet patrons.
"We will really miss her conIn 1979, when she was tributions to the board,"
appointed an alternate for for- Stanley said. "Her personal
mer School Superintendent interest in the renovations and
James Sgambattera, Young the remodeling of the library
noted that the library looked made a tremendous impact on
very different than it does now. the success of the project. Her
"The building itself has gone long history with the library
through the biggest transfor- and recall of events that led up
to specific decisions has also
WINDOWS-SIDING'ROOF been a bonus."
According to Young, her own
AMERICAN HOME life was transformed by her
experiences on the library
IMPROVEMENT
board.
SINCE
"I had always wanted to be a
Financing i'
1352
Available "
librarian and a teacher," she
By VALER1DRACH WHDMANN

CORRESPONDENT

1-800-696-7000

said. "But my parents were
afraid that both of those professions led to being an old maid.
They encouraged me to be a
nurse instead."
Beginning in the sixth grade,
Young volunteered to read
books to kindergartners during
their library hour and in high
school she spent time in the
school library working in circulation.
Although she earned a nursing degree, worked as a school
nurse and taught nursing, her
involvement with the library
and her volunteer work in the
Lafayette School library, (now a
condominium) inspired her to
make a mid-life career change.
During the late 1970s, Young
went to Rutgers and completed
a Master of Library Science
degree. Throughout the 1980s
and '90s she was the Bartle
School librarian and also
worked closely with the
Highland Park Public Library
arranging joint programs,
including book talks with
librarians at her school.
In addition to its renovations
in the mid 1990s, Young is
proudest of the library's efforts
to reach out to more patrons.
"Technology has expanded
our services and people can
even access the library from
their own homes," she said.
"More people are coming into
the library, we have many joint
programs with the borough
schools and we also have
English as a Second language
classes and tutoring. Our children's programs are well
attended — that's a primary
goal — reach kids early. We
have grown as a borough and
we have grown as a library."

And
that's
the
rub
NICOLE DIMELLA/
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Cindy Flynn shows youngsters how to make rubbings
of designs with crayons at
Kids Day at the East Jersey
Olde Towne in Piscataway on
Sunday. At right, Maxine Leah
Reich, 10, of Piscataway, concentrates as she creates a
rubbing of a maze from a rubbing plate.

At JFK Medical Childcare Center
2050 Oak Tree Road • Edison, N.J.
If you have ever dreamed of owning a fine piano, this is the opportunity you've
been looking for. Vienna Piano and JFK Medical Childcare Center will be selling
all of the pianos used in the past few months as well as others from institutions
and music festivals throughout NY and NJ. You are invited to participate in the
FINAL SALE of these fine instruments.
These pianos are part of an institutional loan program and are deeply
discounted. We must sell these instruments to make room for the new
pianos to be used in the coming year. Baldwin, Steinway, Yamaha, J.S
Hamburg, Everett and more will be offered at substantially below
market prices.
PRIVATE APPOINTMENTS ARE SUGGESTED and are available on a
limited basis on Fit, Aug. 22 and Sat., Aug. 23. On Sun., Aug. 24 the sale will
be open to the general public from 12 Noon to 6:00 p.m. and will be strictly
on a first come, first served basis. Please call 800-837-3899 to schedule a
i|
i
private appointment. APPOINTMENTS ARE LIMITED TO 50 SCHEDULED
TIMES AND WILL BE GIVEN ON A FIRST CALL BASIS.

Now Mother's Day Every Day

Briefs

att

Helping Hands Nursery School
Afternoon Classes Only
A Low Rate
12:00pm-4:00pm
Flexible Scheduling

*Go To The Spa
*Run Errands
* Just Relax
1059 Amboy Avenue, Edison, NJ

Months

3.59

Months

2.99

%

732-225-4432
"Matheny is focused on each child's
potential abilities instead of his
disabilities."

Health-care class
focuses on seniors
EDISON — Raritan Bay
Medical
Center's
Senior
Services Department and
Brighton Gardens of Edison
are co-sponsoring a Senior
Health
Self-Management
course designed to teach seniors how to take responsibility
for their own health care.
Speaker Linda Bullock will
cover topics including physical,
mental and spiritual aspects of
health, exercise techniques
and cognitive symptom, nutrition and medication management from 10 a.m. to noon for
the next five Wednesdays.
Cost is $50 per person and
includes a workbook.
The course is being held at
Brighton Gardens of Edison,
1801 Oak Tree Road. To register, call (732) 324-6004.

Habitat benefits
from bicycle tour

\AM Catiline of Uvy. \vdley. NJ. and her s*m Ky;in.

Months

\f2.39

Matheny's Pre-School (ages 3-5) is a special
place for children with developmental
disabilities. Therapies and fine arts are
integrated into the education program.
And a complete range of supportive
medical services is always available.

Call our
Director of Admissions
at
(908)234-0011, ext. 237

Plans for a rain-or-shine
Sept. 21 bicycle tour are in the
works as a fundraiser for the
Middlesex County chapter of
Habitat for Humanity, a volunteer organization that builds
affordable homes for families
in need.
More than 400 participated
in last year's event.
The bike tours, which range
from 100 miles to 12 miles,
begin at Thompson Park,
Jamesburg.
Pre-registration is $25 for
adults, $30 if the rider wants a
T-shirt, and $10 for those 18
and under. Registration forms
can be found at www.middlesexhabitat.org or by calling
Holly Ely at (732) 634-6898.

800.BTCTANK
unitvbank.com
• Scotrti Plains • Soulh PlirinfleUt • Springm,j • union • Wlnni
»fr*TOJlPmwt*)tV«H)il«ii»l1t«ol4iUt<p*llu6oo

Umtti gut offer Sat un lit SsuntaBl mt Itnu nWvjut note,ftraltywy be ilurjrf Im uit) HKMWMI. 0m bwSJllloi Mill Wort! WHAaoumwiml

Matheny School and Hospital
PO Box 339, Pcapack, NJ 07977
www.niatheny.org

Fax us your news
908-575-6683
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Community Life

A woman fishes along the
Raritan River in Sayreville on a
recent cloudy morning.

Marriage of man, nature
keep Raritan River alive
Schultz says, uit's impractical to
think you're going to bring it
STAFF WRITER
back to where it was when Henry
RARITAX RIVER — Along Hudson sailed up the Hudson."
the banks of the Raritan River
The Raritan Riverkeeper is an
near the turnpike overpass is an outgrowth of the international
abandoned ferry boat.
Waterkeeper Alliance, an organi"Everybody knows the Mary zation started by disgruntled
Murray," says Bill Schultz. point- Hudson River fishermen tired of
ing to the rusted ferry nestled industrial pollution. The fisherinto the overgrown riverbank. men included some renegade exThey just don't know her name." military members, Schultz says,
Schultz is the Raritan who considered guerilla tactics
Riverkeeper and heads up an against polluting industries
environmental organization of before settling on the idea of a
the same name. Several times a river keeper, someone to patrol
week he patrols the river, keep- the river, catch offending poling tabs on wildlife and polluters. luters, and replenish the river's
As he makes his rounds on a fish population.
cloudy Tuesday, Schultz relays
Schuitz's task this morning is
the local legend of the Mary to photograph osprey nests. He
Murray: "The owner of a marina finds them atop abandoned boat
pilings and metal
light posts. Schultz
points to one nest
made from bits of
scrap plastic and tape
and says, "As dumpy
as it looks, and only a
few inches high, that
has been one of our
most
productive
nests."
Ospreys are also
known as fish hawks,
Schultz says, adding
their presence on the
Raritan is an indicator of the river's
health. They're birds,
birds can fly anywhere, they're here
because there's fish
here." Sure enough,
during
Schuitz's
patrol, an osprey carrying a large fish in
its mouth swoops over
the water near the
An osprey nest sits on top of a piling along Edison Boat Basin.
the Raritan River.
Although Schultz
is paying special
bought it and was going to turn it attention to ospreys, He takes
into a big, fancy restaurant, but notice of all forms of wildlife
then he ran out of money."
including river otter playing on
Schultz reports the relic is the banks near the turnpike."
now home to a family of turkey
Schultz, a Perth Amboy
buzzards who descend to roost native, took his post as the
there each day at dusk. Mary Raritan's first Riverkeeper in
Murray is just one of the river's August 1999. He is responsible
"monuments," as he calls them, for the largest watershed con"to nature reclaiming itself."
tained entirely within the state
As a preservationist, Schultz of New Jersey. There's always
is concerned with the natural work to be done — the watershed
habitat of the Raritan River. is 1,100 square miles and has
Still, he's made enough trips up more than 200 toxic sites, he
and down the river to know the said.
Raritan's natural and manmade
Schultz conducts independent
elements are often intertwined.
monitoring of the water near
This river has been a com- industrial sites along the river
mercial harbor for 300 years," "nothing that will hold up in
By KATHLEEN & SUTCUFFE

court, but if I start seeing funny
numbers I'll drop a dime on the
state." Schultz adds that the
toughest part of his job is often
dealing with government agencies.
"We spend more time encouraging government to do their jobs
than we have to with industrial
polluters."
Schuitz's efforts are a labor of
love. He volunteers his time and
uses his own boat, Thunder. Most
days he'll cruise the river up to
New Brunswick, but he also
patrols the river's more western
nooks and crannies using a
kayak or canoe.
Shultz points to a wetland
area on the river's north bank at
the edge of the Edison's Heller
Industrial Park. The area is a
healthy freshwater wetland
which survives despite the surrounding saltwater environment
because of a manmade tidal gate,
which allows stormwater to drain
into the river but doesn't let
marshy saltwater leach in.
Without the intervention, the
healthy freshwater wetland
would die and it would take years
for a saltwater wetland to take
its place.
Shultz says the situation begs
the question, "How much 'back to
nature' do you want to go?"
So while others might marvel
at the huge relics of industry

Raritan River keeper Bill Schultz pilots his boat up the river.

which dot the banks of the river,
Schultz just chuckles as he passes by landmarks like the dilapidated wooden structures which
poke out of the middle of the
river near the Raritan Arsenal in
Edison. The massive structures
are abandoned dry docks which

were used by the U.S. Navy at the
Raritan Arsenal to repair ships.
"When they outlived their usefulness they didn't know what to
do with them. In keeping with
the thought of the day, they were
chucked in the river," he says.
The dry docks pose no immedi-

Story by Kathleen G. Sutcliffe
Photos by Nicole Di Mel'la
The boat ramp along the Raritan River in Edison has been refurbished.

ate harm — they're overgrown
with vegetation and provide a
home to birds and other critters.
Schultz is more concerned
with the removal of buried live
munitions, which speckle the
grounds of the Raritan Arsenal
and the river's bottom.
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Talk to your children about strangers
With the rash of child abduc- abduction technique involves
tions making headlines across luring children into vehicles so
the globe, a newfound emphasis they enter voluntarily rather
has been placed on teaching than snatching them by force off
children about strangers.
the street.
The theory has always
Jeff Lovering, owner of a
revolved around four simple karate studio in Bellmore, N.Y.,
words: "Don't talk to strangers." teaches stranger—awareness
While the famous expression classes to children. Lovering's
still holds true, experts say it's students rehearse scenarios to
no longer just about avoiding prepare them to deal with
strangers but educating children stranger situations. Strangers
to be more aware of their sur- often lure children by seeming
roundings and identify the dif- friendly rather than threatenference between good and bad ing.
strangers.
One common ploy is the lostThe U.S. Department of puppy scenario. An adult will
Justice estimates there is a 1 in approach a child and ask him to
42 chance that any child will help look for a lost puppy.
become missing one day.
Lovering said most children love
Strangers account for about 300 animals, so they usually agree to
kidnappings a year in thehelp. But he warns his students
United States, according to Kids to run away from anyone asking
Advantage organization, a group for such assistance. If the situathat educates parents about tion is real he said, an adult
keeping their children safe.
would seek another adult for
The risk of stranger abduc- help, not a small child.
tion is low for preschoolers but
The
National
Crime
increases through the elemen- Prevention Council says chiltary school years and peaks at dren need to understand that
age 15. Teenage girls tend to be strangers can be friendly people
most at risk, accounting for who don't necessarily look scary.
nearly three-quarters of all Children can get a false sense of
abductions, according to thesecurity when strangers hang
Justice Department.
around their playground or
The most common stranger neighborhood for a few days. As

Some tips for parents ,
The National Crime Prevention Council offers these tips for parents to give to children to keep them safe from strangers.
Always walk or bike with a friend, and know where you're going
before you start.
Stay away from empty buildings and unsafe places.
Just because a grown-up calls you by your first name doesn'
mean he knows you.
Children should never go with anyone who insists that something bad has happened to him or someone else.
If an unfamiliar adult asks to take your photograph, run away.
Tell an adult if you see someone you think shouldn't be hanging
around public restrooms, playgrounds or schoolyards.
If separated from your parents, don't wander around looking for
them. Go to a security office, and ask the person in charge to help
you find your parents.
Do not go anywhere with anyone unless your parents have
specifically told you that it's okay.
If you're afraid, you can run away from a stranger — it's okay to
be rude to him or her.

children continue seeing the
same face, the stranger becomes
a normal part of the environment.
New York's Nassau County
Police Department Officer Bien
Kowski tells kids, "If you feel a
presence or something makes
you uncomfortable, speed up

your walk or go back [the way
you came]." Kowski said children are schooled not to talk to
strangers, but parents often neglect to tell their children where
to go in an emergency. Explain
to them to find a safe adult like
a parent, caregivef, teacher,
police officer or firefighter.

Learning problems may be caused by poor vision
by

Child
and
Adolescent
Psychiatry.
However, what may be less
well-known is that almost all
the symptoms associated with
ADHD are also symptoms of
vision-related learning problems. According to Mary
McMains, O.D. M.Ed., an
optometrist who specializes in
vision-related learning problems, many children mav be mis-

WMSI - The challenges posed
Attention
Deficit

Hyperactivity Disorder IADHD)

have by now been well-documented by medical and education experts. Characterized
chiefly by poor attention span
and difficulties with organization and impulse-control, the
disorder affects an estimated 3
to 5 percent of children, according to the American Academy of
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How to overcome jitters
on the first day of school

I

CEN'eSS

N A I L S

N O W ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
OUR FALL CLASSES
1-8OO-BE-CAPRI
Now Accepting Applications for our Fall Classes
Visit our website at www.capriinstitute.com
Paromus
Clifton
Brick
(201) 599-0880 . ,
(973) 772-4610 „ .. . (732) 920-3600
Roxbury
Kenilworth
(908)964-1330
(973)584-9030

•DANCE 'GYMNASTICS* CHEER TUMBLING*
\3
Central Jersey Dance Company
Springers Girls Gymnastics Team
Jersey Girls All Star Dance Team
(EDA 2003 National Champions)
Come see them perform at our
Open House Show Aug. 27§7pm
Open House
BALLET* TAP'JAZZ*
Registration
POINTE' MUSICAL COMEDY
Middlesex
PRE SCHOOL 'KINDER
Wednesday
'GYMNASTICS'
August, 27th
CHEER TUMBLING*
1-4 pm and 6-8 pm
New! MOMMY & ME CLASS
Woodbridge
Thursday
August 28th
4-8 pm

732-560-3555

diagnosed.
percent of classroom learning
Though it may seem as sim- happens through the visual sysple and natural as opening your tem, which means that beyond
eyes, vision is a complicated and all the paper, pens and nifty
dynamic process. Far more than gadgets, good visual skills are
seeing objects clearly, vision also your child's most important
involves how your eyes work school supply.
together, how they focus, how
Vision disorders are the fourth
you perceive depth as well as most common disability in the
process, store and recall infor- U.S., according to the AFVA, which
mation. It requires more than 65 estimates between 8 and 12 mil- You can help your child avoid the jitters of the first day of school.
percent of all pathways to your lion children are affected each
brain to work — more than any year, a fact that may be directly
other single activity — accord- related to the burgeoning numbers
ing to the American Foundation of students requiring special edufor Vision Awareness < AFVAl
cation sendees and the cost to comThe most complex of the five munity school systems nationwide.
senses, vision actually develops
"Vision is not the only reason
over time based on your experi- why children are having trouble
The first day of school is of-school outfit, in the same spot
ences and how you react and [in school] or diagnosed with
solve problems — much like ADHD," McMains says. "But it always one of the most exciting every year. Store the photographs
walking and talking.
needs to be addressed so that it is days of the year —but it can also in a special album so you and
be one of the most stressful for your family can look back on how
According to McMains, 85 not a problem."
both children and parents. The your kids have grown up over the
freedom (and chaos and boredom) years.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••A-***
of the summer is over, and new
Make a welcome-home treat.
friends (and teachers and chal- Your child might be too nervous
lenges) await. But an annual for a special breakfast on the first
family tradition can soothe day, but she'll love coming home
everyone's nerves by making the to her favorite snack, which she
Professional Classes
big day feel more familiar and can eat while she tells you all
Classical Ballet • Pre-School Dance • Pointe • Jazz
predictable. Here are some ritu- about her day.
als that may work for you and
Take your child shopping for
Tap • Lyrical Dance • Hip Hop • Modern
your family — but, of course, feel school supplies before the big
^
Fran Moskal. Director
Register Today
178 Stelton Road * free to invent your own.
day. Nothing makes a child feel
M
Hiichelur of Arts in Ikince
nihmr (hiiut Manni
^
Bring doughnuts, juice boxes more prepared for and excited
and napkins to the bus stop for about starting school than a
*
iifAnu-ricii
WWW.FRANSWORLDOFDANCE.ORG
"
"K
* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • * the kids to snack on. Pack some- fresh batch of pencils and new
thing for the bus driver and the folders and binders.
teacher, too.
Invite some children in your'
%.
Pack a note with your child's child's class over before school
lunch telling him how proud you starts. Include some of his friends
Hours: 7am - 6pm
are of him or, if your child is and someone who's new to the
FREE REGISTRATION
Ages: 2 -6
older, pack a comic strip clipped area. Not only will your child see
New Parents Only
• Certified Staff
from the Sunday paper or a joke some familiar faces on the first
A Small World
• 2,.?, nr 5 Days Programs
day, but she'll also have a sense of
he can share with his friends.
Cc«p»a Onlj. Ejfire 9/30/03
• Low Student Teacher Ratio
Take a picture of your child lor purpose as she helps the new kid
.., • Computers • Music
children), wearing that first-day - get adjusted.

Fran's World of
Bonce

t

CENTRAL JERSY DANCE
AND GYMNASTICS
612 LINCOLN BLVD.
MIDDLESEX, NJ 08846
732-560-3555
Also:
54 Cuttersdock Road
Woodbridge
732-634-4024

Pre School & Kindergarten
$100°° OFF

• Arts • Science

Full Time Enrollment
New Patents Onlv * Applies to 5 Day
Prugram Only • A Small World
Coafwn Onlj. Expires 9/30/03.

Sill Hamilton Blvd.,
So. Plainfkld

New Jersey

908-754-5400

2003
Middlesex County

School of

Ballet
We c a l l i t the Sylvan Advantage.™
You'll call i t a miracle.

Ballet • Jazz • Tap
CLASSES FOR ALL AGES AND LEVELS

Open Classes & Intensive Program

For more than 20 years Sylvan has helped

Vocational and Technical

over a million ctiiklrcn develop a love of learning.

Schools

We get results through a proven poeess

FREE Trial Class
fnr new students

that works - the Sylvan Advantage.'"

WE O F F E R :
Enriched Academic and College Prep Courses
Wide Choice of Career Majors
State of the Art Technology*
Interscholastic Athletics
Free Tuition for High School Students In

• We begin by identifying each child's

East

individual attention and personalized
lesson plans.
• Sylvan teachers are highly trained and

L o c a t i o n s :

Brunswick Campus
112 Rues Lane

Perth Amboy Campus
618 New Brunswick Ave
Piscataway Campus
21 Sutton Lane
Woodbridge Campus
1 Convery Boulevard

August 22, 2003
10am-11:30am

specific needs, then we provide

Middlesex County
C a m p u s

Somerville
Morristown * Livingston
973-597-9600 or 908-526-2248

(732)254-8700

cerlilied - and just love leaching.
1

(732)442-9595

|4

(732)985-0717

• We keep you updated every slcp
i

of the way with regularly scheduled
conlerences and progress reports,

(732)634-5858

Middlesex County
Vocational and Technical Schools
Admissions Office
112 Rues Lane, East Brunswick, NJ 08816

(732)257-3300 x1944
w w w . m c v t s . n e t

(all Sylvan today to lind out how
vim can see a dianiiilic increase in

SYLVAN

youi child's conlklcncc.
1

UARNING CENTTR
LearniM •feels V>oW
0

d

www film .iiniiin
R h A D I N ' ;

M A T H

Hillsborough
Martlnsvllle
(908) 359-2400
1-888-607-2309
sylvanh@nerc.com 732-356-1970

W B I T I N 'i

S T U D Y

S K I L L !

Edison
South Plainfleld
(90S) 222 2G11

S AT V AC t

I 1 H 1. I 1

CALLING ALL
'ACTORS and DANCERS

School
of
Performing
Arts
Middlesex County Vocational Technical HignSchool
112 Rues Lane, East Brunswick
For Further Information Call 732-254-8700 - X1664
www.mcvts.net

Review/Herald/Reporter

August 15, 2003
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A new school in a
new town presents
unique challenges

Never
too early
to start
learning
(WMS) - It is never too early to
start preparing infants and toddlers for a lifetime of learning.
Spending time with your child is
the easiest way for you to nurture
your child's growth and help him
build cognitive, social and emotional skills.
Raising children is one of life's
most joyful and challenging
adventures. Throughout the day,
there are many times that parents naturally spend nurturing
children: feeding them, caring for
them, playing with them, bathing
Learning can start at an early age.
them, putting them to bed and
reading to them. There are many ing sights, sounds and smells, this learn cause and effect and sensosimple ways to fill your daily rou- can be an extremely engaging ry stimulation with this fun, simtine with games and activities to time for parent and baby. For ple activity.
Bedtime
enhance your child's educational example, use cookie cutters to cut
Develop a bedtime routine to
development, from playing "Name out shapes in food like bread or
That Food" at mealtime to playing turkey, then invite your child to get your youngster accustomed to
peekaboo during bath time. It's a play a simple matching game a sleep schedule. You may want to
simple idea but make no mistake where he can win a tasty treat for read a story or help your young— it's vitally important to the cog- every correct answer. This is a fun ster put some of his or her favorite
nitive, social and emotional devel- and easy way to develop word- toys to bed each night as a cue
that it's bedtime. Plus, it will add
opment of your child. It also prom- association skills.
to your bonding experience.
ises plenty of fun for both of you.
Bathtime
Research shows that focused
Here are some easy ideas to
Bath time may routinely leave time between parents and chilhelp you get started, courtesy of
the experts at Mommy & Me, an you with soggy clothes, but it can dren offers positive effects on cognitive, social and emotional develorganization dedicated to provid- also be a wonderful chance to
opment. Finding ways to make
ing fun and simple ways to bond with your little one. Here's
time together more enjoyable,
enhance the parent-child bonding an idea to enhance the experience: Experiment with toys to see more enriching and maybe a bit
experience:
which objects float and which
easier is at the heart of Mommy &
Mealtime
With a kitchen full of interest- sink in the bathtub. Children will Me's programming, products and

services, all dedicated to promoting together-time between parent
and child. For more activities, tips
and information, visit www.mommyandme.com.

Moving to a new town is without a doubt stressful, especially for
children. Even if your child is in
high school, the idea of starting
over — making new friends and
entering a whole new social setting — can be frightening. What if
the jeans that were all the rage in
her old school are yesterday's news
in the new one? What if his new
teacher is more stern than his old
favorite? While you can't help your
child prepare for every bump in
the road, there are plenty of steps
you can take to make the transition as smooth as possible.
The first thing to do is contact
your child's new school as soon as
you know your moving date. Make
sure transcripts and other records
from your child's current school
are transferred early. The more
the new school knows about your
child, the better it will be able to
prepare for his or her arrival. For
example, if you're moving after the

start of the school year, it can be
frustrating for students as well as
school officials if your child is
placed in a class that is too
advanced, too easy or in a subject
she has already taken.
Make an appointment to speak
with a school guidance counselor
to discuss your child's academic
history and to learn more about
the school's community, like how
to get involved with the PTA and
how to sign your child up for
extracurricular activities.
Once the school gives you your
child's schedule, call your child's
new teachers — they will be happy
to talk with you and their new
pupil. "I definitely want to meet
with new students before their
first day," says Nathan Waller, a
high school teacher in Chapel Hill,
North Carolina. "We can talk
about the course requirements
and what they have done at their
old schools."

Medical Careers at STAR

edical

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Meciicat Assistant
Computerized Medical Office Assistant (NEW)
Medical Transmptioniit
EKG Technician
Phiebotomisf
Surgical Technology |NEW)
Specialized Clinical Technician
Medical Bilier [NEW]

Computer Careers a t STAR
• Computerized Medical Office Assistant
• Medical Bilier

Organization is called the key to success
(NAPSI (-Whether your child is
starting kindergarten or heading
off to college, getting them organized can help them make the
grade.
"A place for everything and
everything in its place" is much
easier if you can get them started

Teens may benefit from having an agenda, calendar or electronic organizer, so they can
write down assignments and
important dates. A bulletin board
can serve as storage and a visual
reminder of important pieces of
paper.

NEW IN MIDDLESEX
COUNTY:

Edison Campus

• Financial aid for
those who qualify

732-548-6012

• Day or evening
classes

b

h

with the basic equipment. For
example:
Elementary school-age children need a quiet place to work
with good lighting, shelving to
organize their possessions, storage space, and such basic equipment as pencils and crayons.

lanoMal • !!99AmboyAvenue • £dKo.\J 06837
tnfG.staredison^venzon.net

M I S S C A R O L ' S School ofDance, LLC

'Accredited by Accrediting Commission of Career Schools
and Colleges of Technotogy

Open House - August 16th and 23rd at 2pm

'Approved by NJ Department of Education
"Approved by U.S. Department of Education

Call (732) 463-0550 for FREE Brochure

Job Placement
assistance

Pointe
Jazz/Hip-Hop
Tap
Adult Classes
GymJazz
Mommy & Me
Combo Classes
for Ages 3-7
for Ages 2-3
NEW CLASSES!
Ballroom & Line- Dancing
Pre-Professional Ballet

Graduate in less
than a year!

Ballet

-^Classes now Forming!

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
OFFICE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION FALL 2003 COURSES

502 Metlars Lane, Piscataway • Mary Ecfeert, Owner/Director • B.F.A. in Dance
15:230:516
15:230:608
05:300:480
15:230:521
15:299:518

The Performing Arts Centre

15:290:523

4475 South Clinton Avenue, South Plainfield, NJ 07080

15:251:572

(908) 561-5094

15:310:505
15:293:525
15:252:521

E-mail: JOANNinNJ@aol.com
Classes available in all area and levels of dance
BALLET - PO1NTE - TAP - MODERNE - JAZZ - PRESCHOOL CLASSES
COMBINATION CLASSES
ADULT CLASSES AVAILABLE - HIP HOP WORKSHOPS

A Complete
Line of
Dahcewear
Available

r

15:254:649
16:960:531
15:310:500
15:230:500
15:293:522
05:300:483
05:300:480
15:293:525
15:299:551
05:300:483

BRIDGEWATER - BRIDGEVVATER-RARITAM HIGH SCHOOL
Administration & Supervision of Special Education Services
Regan
Case Studies in Educational Administration and Supervision
Rock
Materials and Methods in Special Education
Frawley
Supervision of Instruction
Ash
Strategics for Beginning Reading
Ryan
HIGHLAND PARK -HIGHLAND PARK HIGH SCHOOL
Interdisciplinary Assessment of Infants and Young Children
Lennon
LIVINGSTON - HERITAGE MIDDLE SCHOOL
Curriculum Development in the Elementary School
Alirangues
NORTH BRANCH - RARITAN VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Curriculum Development in the Middle and Secondary School
Fanelli
Psychology of the Exceptional Child
Barudin
Teachers as Writers
.
Bodmo
PLAINFIELD-ADULT LEARNING CENTER
Middle School Math-A Focus on Connected Math
Alston
PRINCETON - EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE (ETS)
Statistical Methods in Education 1
Young
ROCKAWAY - MORRIS HILLS HIGH SCHOOL
Curriculum and Instruction
McNasby
Foundations of Educational Administration and Supervision
Hannum
Learning Disabilities
De.Martmo
Resources for Individuals With Disabilities
Brennan
SOUTH BRUNSWICK- SOUTH BRUNSWICK H.S.
Materials and Methods in Special Education
Cohen
TRENTON - CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
Psychology of the Exceptional Child
Banidin
WARREN TOWNSHIP - MOUNT HOREB SCHOOL
Strategies for Developing Reading & Writing (3-6)
Ryan
INTERNET COURSE
Resources for Individuals With Disabilities
Zuekcr

T
M
Th
Th
I'h

5:3Opm-S ' 'rrn
5:00pmm
4:50pmin
4:50pmin
4:20pm
pn»

M

4:>0pm-7:30poi

Th

5:00pm-7.40pra

T
T
W

5:00pm-7:40pm
6:00pm-8:40pm
4:00pm-6:40poj

Di

3:34pni-6:25pni

M

4:50pm-7:30pm

T
T
T
Th

4:30pm-7:10pm
6:00pm-8:40pm
4:3Opm-7:10pm
5:00pm-7;40pm

T

4:30pm-7:10pm

VV

5.00pm-7:40pm

Th

4:20pm-7.00pm
9 2 03-12 16/03

Certain courses may satisfy the requirements for New Jersey supervisor's certificate as well as endorsement in special education
Any 05 course carries no graduate credit but is open to post-BA students seeking endorsement m special education onlv.

In person registration from Monday, August 18th
through Friday, August 22nd from 5:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Concerning the 100 hour New Jersey Professional Development Requirement
The Rutgers (iraduate School of Education is a registered provider (vendor #96) of professional development
programs, credit and non-credit, that may count toward the 100 hour requirement. District approval is required.

COURSES FILL QUICKLY. REGISTER NOW!!

Jo-Ann Faulkner
DIRECTOR

Tara Faulkner-Catalina
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

•Official dance training for
Gymnastics
South Plainfield, NJ

1-800-659-7827

RUTGERS

CLASSES BEGIN AUGUST 28™

Fcigley's School of

732-548-6012

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY

•> Member of N.LD.T.B.

^Celebrating
^ Our 26th
Anniversary
in South
Plainfield

www.startechinstitute.com

Walk In - Danceout
Visit our Web Site
lini'VWWW.JOANNSDANniSTUDiO.BlGSTEP.COM

*Home of the award winning
LeCebtre Dance Ensemble
(Membership by invitation only)

TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 2, 2003
Confirmation letter will indicate starting date for off-campus courses

^
(" "<J?'cf

HTTP://www.GSE.RirrGERS.EDu/coNTED 732/932-7496 x8202 e-mail nsecerairci.ru.tEers.edu

weekend •us:
August 15, 2003
"The Wizard of Oz," local verNew Jersey Convention Center
sion of famous movie musical.
Raritan Center, Edison
FORUM THEATRE
8:30 p.m. Aug. 14-16, 18-23.
(800)631-0062;
314 Main St., Metuchen
Adults $3, under 12 free; bring
www.pcshows.com
(732) 548-0582; www.
lawn chairs for seating.
As advertised, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
forumtheatrecompany.com
VILLAGERS THEATRE
Aug. 16, 17. Admission $10
"Goldilocks and the Three
475 DeMott Lane, Somerset
Saturday, $8 Sunday.
Bears," famous fairy tale done live
(732) 873-2710;
and local with music. To Aug. 23.
www.villagerstheatre.com
Admission $12; group rates avail"Bye Bye Birdie," 1960s musiNATALIE COLE
able. Call for showtimes.
cal done with a teenage cast. 8
8 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 24
OFF-BROADSTREET
p.m. Aug. 15, 16; 2 p.m. Aug. 17.
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
THEATRE
Admission $14.
Ave., New Brunswick
5 S. Greenwood Ave.
(877) STATE 11;
Hopewell
www.statetheatrenj.org
(609) 466-2766
Daughter of Nat "King" Cole,
ANTIQUES WEEKEND
"Dr. Cook's Garden," melobest known for a much-hyped
IN SOMERSET
drama. 7 p.m. Aug. 15, 16. Garden State Exhibit Center
"duet" with him. Admission $55Admission $24 Saturday, $22.50
$25.
I-287 Exit 10, Somerset
Friday; discounts available.
THE GRASS ROOTS
(732) 469-4000;
PLAYS IN THE PARK
7 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 17
www.stellashows.com
Roosevelt Park
Duke Island Park
Manhattan-style antique
Route 1. Edison
Old York Rd., Bridgewater
show, 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Aug. 23, 24.
(732) 548-2884; www.
(908)722-1200, Ext. 351;
Admission $6.
playsinthepark.com
www.park.co.somerset.nj.us
COMPUTER SHOW
60's-70's band with a string of
WABC hits (most notably "Midnight
Confessions"). Free admission.

Theater

Concerts

Events

FEATURING
ONE GREAT MENU

Coconut Crusted Chicken w/Mango Sauce
Peanut Crusted Salmon w/Black Bean & Safron Sauce
Grilled Sirloin Steak w/Stufred Tomato & Truffle Sauce
Pork Tenderloin w/Safron Orzo & Julienne Vegetables
• Lunches starting at
V5
Dinners starting at
1

9908-322-7726
0 8 6

- Staircases

I

W ^

7 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 24
Duke Island Park
Old York Rd., Bridgewater
(908)722-1200, Ext. 351;
www.park.co.somerset.nj.us
Jimmy Buffett tribute band.
Free admission.
ERIC SCHWARTZ
8 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 14
Watchung Arts Center
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(908)753-0190;
www.watchungarts.org
Singer-songwriter. Admission
$10.
SCOTT SHELDON
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Aug.
20; Third Reformed Church
10 W. Somerset St., Raritan
(908)722-1287; www.
thirdreformedchurch.org
Folk singer who headlined
the first Minstrel Coffeehouse 25
years ago. Free admission.
SPRING LAKE
PARK CONCERTS
Maple Ave., South Plainfield
(732) 745-3900;
www.co.middlesex.nj.us
Shows in the gazebo 6:30 p.m.
Sunday. Free admission.
The Verstyles, Aug. 17.

Magic, Aug. 24.

Museums
EAST JERSEY OLDE
TOWN VILLAGE
1050 River Rd., Piscataway
(732) 745-3030
Open to the public 8:30 a.m.4:15 p.m. Tuesday-Friday. Guided
tours 1:30 p.m. Tuesday-Friday.
Group tours by appointment.
"300 Years of Clothing Style
in Middlesex County: 1650-1950,"
to Oct. 31.
NEW JERSEY MUSEUM
OF AGRICULTURE
Route 1, North Brunswick
(732) 249-2077; www.
agriculturemuseum.org
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. TuesdaySaturday. Free admission for
members. Non-member admission: adults $4, seniors S3, ages!412 $2, ages 3-under free.

JANE VOORHEES ZIMMERLI ART MUSEUM
Rutgers University, 21
Hamilton St., New Brunswick
(732) 932-7237; www.
zimmerlimuseum.rutgers.edu
Closed in August; reopens
Sept. 3.

South Jersey's Largest!

Antique Fire Apparatus Show & Muster
at Wheaton Village • 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

IN ALL PINING AREAS

Tuesday & Wednesday is Prime Rib Might
Wednesday Plight is Karaoke Night

Rts. 78
& 287

Park &. Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains
Visit our wi-b site at: www.pantagis.com

PARROTVILLE

NEW SUMMER MENU

Lunches &. Dinners^
•
•
•
•

JETHRO TULL
8 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 14
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Ave., New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
www.statetheatrenj.org
Living off their 70's reputation
in the shadow of the "Locomotive
Breath." Admission $72-$42.
JOHNSON PARK
CONCERTS
River Rd., Piscataway
(732) 745-3900;
www.co.middlesex.nj.us
Shows on the bandstand 3 p.m.
Sunday. Free admission.
Paul Dehne, Aug. 17.
Rich Radice (jazz), Aug. 24.
RICHARD JULIAN
8 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 20
Watchung Arts Center
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(908)753-0190;
www.watchungarts.org
Singer-songwriter, most
recently an opening act for Norah
Jones. Admission $10.

Thursday is Wine Lovers Delight
All bottles half price when ordering two entrees

uwm

Coming in September

'Ruftentic German Style Qctoberfert
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. Nights

*

Pheasants landing Restaurant
CASUAL DIN1N£ IN A C O | | N T R Y SFTT1NG

& SDNDAY AUG. 16 & 17

2 days of peace, lore & music throughout downtown Chester

FEATVBIIf:
The Vinee Seneri Trio w / Bob Devos "Hutu A tin

!lr

Wheaton Village Attractions Included
With the Price of Admission
Food & Refreshments

STEAM TRAIN R DE

Restaurant fSc (xzterers

Paul Oargiulo Trio "Bo* nun * raik" !iBrian Molnar
Additional Acts
Including:
The Frost Kings - Bob James - Texas Joe Masser
Fat Claire Trio - The Grave - MANY MORE!!

0UNE1LEN RJUIROAD DAYS
Sept 13th & 14th

•«?*• •.?

FULL COURSE DINNER

FULL COURSI LUNCH

Festival Seating - Bring Tour Lawn Chairs

Ri<k behind our steam locomotive. NYS&W s i 42, for a beautiful trip
from Duntllen to \orth Branch. ¥r.]<\v our huionc pawenger
coaches, iht tatunfui cuunuyjmk a.nc the sites tad rounds of
steam railroading. On Sun. a Strectfatr «u;| be held m Dundlcn for :
your added enjoyment. On both days railroad rei&ted display* and
r&ilroaciana vendors wS. be toca^d UJ ihc JUtio-n jrta
Sponsored by the Duncikn Mrrclum<; & Professionals Aswx.

free admission to all shows all weekend!!
for Info: 90S-879-SB40

e discover

O**f BO B a t i b o p i font»**•*?
, crafts, u U q » « » , »«1» & h o w * dwoo
i**tl*d l a m r*luK«<i country awttlM?.
JU tfe* crra*Hromd» o< Ml*. 204 ot 24

^

(Restaurant &r
1714 Easton Avenue
\
Somerset, NJ
N

-..

f \ i ! lOOtl Rl. 2

m MORE INFORMATION M i T1CKTS:

MENLO MARKET

1-877-TRAINRIDE

Indoor Flea Market
f
•

Menlo Park Mail
(Former Wiz Building - Next to Macy's)

• Identification.

• Families with I

? 1501 Glasstown Rd. (Exit 26. RL 55) Millv'ille, N) 08332 • 656-825-6800 • www.whtatonwHage.org

Direct im NTC "B4B Tinged foi&r Mutu" The LflU VolpB
Mike EspOSitO "&<*m & Bmtar Wizard" 9 lb. H&UDSr "Atom's Finnt"
any

Contests! Kids' Event! Trophies Awarded!
Swap & Sell Flea Market!

Catering Facilities for All Occasions
311 Amwell Rd., Hiflsborough • 908-281-1288
Visit us online @ www.pheasantelanding.com

1

Fun For The Entire Family!

CALL (732) 469-2522 FOR RESERVATIONS

or order online at 877TRAINRIDLC0M

Booths Going Fast! • Don't Be Left Out!

For more Information

Somerset County's Premiere Waterfront Restaurant

Call Richie 732 904-0521 or Gerry 7328031548

"...the Villa has been drawing a crowd since it opened...
the Lakeside Villa is a friendly place with plenty of choices... you can't go urong..
— Netvark Star Ledger

1-866-979-0700

OUTDOOR
DINING
Indoor o r O u t d o o r
Dining Overlooking
the H a r b o r

ATTIC TREASURES ANTIQUES
319 Rt. 22 East, Sansouc Pla/.a, Green Brook

'tuna •>

(732) 752-2442

LAKESIDE VILLA

Furniture, Jewelry, China,
Collectibles, Primitives, l/imps, Mirrors,
Frames, Linens, Antique tinkling

•LUSCHES
• D1SSERS • CATER1SG
• PARTIES

Featuring the Finest
Seafood, Steaks,
Live Maine Lobster

COME BROWSE IN OUR 2 SHOWROOMS ~ 3800 sq. ft.!!!
f!(>[IKS: (liivi'il Mondins. liiis.-\Vv(l-Kii-S;tl l(l-i>. I'hur Ili-7:.W.
O|wn 2ml & 4th Sunda> "f llw nwiilh 12-5
Di-lm-n

Vv.nl il>l<- . CIIHIIIIII Kr l'|ili>ilMi'iv Ai.iil.ilik

RNCORE QUALITY
CONSIGNMENTS

12 U l.in-iimnt K
Itt-rmirijsvillt'
lucv-l ri 10-6
Illiirv III N. Sill 10 S

'In I .ml-. Viqiti-il

m e New Kidz Klozet

Corporate Events'

Open 7 days for Lunch & Dinner

BanqiieLs

Sunday Brunch from 10 to 2

Private Parties

Tuesday Mgbt Prime Rib Special $22.95

Off Premise Catering

Live Entertainment 'Thursday & Friday

Repasts

Happy Hour 4 to 7

CONSKiNMl M AND RI.SAU!

•Cribs • Strollers
•(iates • Toys
• Car Seats

Antiques, Arl, KIIKS

Furniture, ( ollt'ctihlcs
Lighting
ConU'mporiiry (.'lathing
lewelrv. Purs. Accessories

M.I

Fine Continental Dining with an Italian Flair

NI'W ft I ' s l l u l.i VI MING
liiliinl lii Si/o 16

-(«. New Coraignm Wam«f->
|
K.tril.ui. N.I

'

Complete to go Menu
Gift Certificates

Visit our Website
for Special Emits

Featuring our all-time favorites:

20%
OFT
Your total
food bill

Restaurant & Banquet Facilities
1

> Hinl S|« "^

H) TA1-6677
I'.ill hir hours

Bring This Ad For

141 Stirling Road • Watchung, \ |

1 0 % O F F Vbur Purchase

908.755.9344
www.WatchungsLakeside.com

! oiig IsbnJ Sioamers, Chins on ihc Hall Shell
Oysters. Sottshcll (. jal«, Min-Lmd-styk- Crabcakus.
Chowder OJK! S» much more.

I

_ J

Intimate LWtfiiu lounge • Open 7LDtup 'Call far nzsmiatu.ms
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George St. is celebrating 30th birthday
NEW BRUNSWICK — George
Street Playhouse is celebrating
its 30th birthday — and is inviting everyone to the party — with
a full slate of access programming designed to make theatergoing an engaging and fulfilling
experience for all.
The New Brunswick theater's
access programming includes
state-of-the-art assistive listening
equipment, designed to help
those patrons who are hard of
hearing.
This system, provided to the
playhouse through a special gift
from the New Jersey Division of

the Deaf and Hard of Hearing, is
available to patrons at each performance. The playhouse also provides open-captioned performances for patrons who are deaf and
hard of hearing.
For patrons with visual
impairment, the theater offers a
series of audio-described performances along with programs in
large print and Braille.
The playhouse's celebratory
season begins Tuesday, Sept. 9
with "Wilderness of Mirrors" by
Charles Evered. Subscriptions for
the audio-described and opencaptioned series are available.

For full details and prices, e-mail house's accessibility program is
jtappen@georgestplayhouse.org, an assistive listening system that
phone (732) 246-7717 or TDD was installed last year and is sim(732)846-0825.
ilar to those found in movie the"Maintaining accessibility for aters. Patrons who need to use
all has always been a priority for this should request a set through
the George Street Playhouse," the House Management in the
Managing Director Mitchell playhouse lobby.
Krieger said. "We are grateful to
Open-captioned performances
the New Jersey Division of the are scheduled for certain
Deaf and Hard of Hearing, the Saturday matinees; these shows
Fund for the New Jersey Blind use a system similar to those that
and the Verizon Foundation for provide "supertitles" for opera.
providing the funding necessary Audio descriptions for the blind
to operate and maintain these and visually impaired are providprograms."
ed at certain Thursday night
The centerpiece of the play- shows.

Patriots will host
cancer fundraiser

BRIDGEWATER - The
Somerset Patriots are holding a
fundraiser to benefit the
Emmanuel Cancer Foundation.
This fundraising event ties in
with the Patriots' game against
the Bridgeport Bluefish 2:05
p.m. Sunday, Aug. 24 at the
Commerce Bank Park. Guests the best banners.
for the fundraiser will be in the
"Our goal at the Emmanuel
Keyspan Executive Party Deck Cancer Foundation is to help
along the left field line.
ease the burden of our families
The foundation provides New as they cope with the daily batJersey families with a compre- tle of childhood cancer," said
hensive package of in-home Michael Walsh, president of the
individual and family counsel- foundation.
ing, emotional support, bereave"Our hope," he said, "is that
ment counseling and advocacy. everyone out in the community
from movie classics such as "Ben
Professional case workers are will partner with us at the ballHur," "Dr. Zhivago" and "Exodus."
available 24 hours a day. All park on Aug. 24 as the Somerset
The female vocal-swing trio Times
services from the Scotch Plains- Patriots cover all the bases for
Three will also perform Boogie
based foundation are provided the kids."
Woogie songs of World War II.
free.
Cost of $40 includes an allTickets cost $30 for adults and
Before the game the founda- you-can-eat buffet plus game
$25 for students and can be tion will participate in the tickets. Beer and wine will be
reserved by calling the Edison
Ethicon
Patriots
Banner offered through a cash bar. For
Arts Society at (908) 753-ARTS. A
Parade, modeled along the lines tickets to the fundraiser, phone
season subscription can be purof the New York Mets' Banner Monica Vermeulen at 1908) 322chased for $75.
Day. Prizes will be awarded for 4323, Ext. 17.

Edison Symphony announces concert season
EDISON — The Edison Arts master Ruotao Mao on violin perSociety has announced the 2003- forming Bruch's "Violin Concerto
2004 Edison Symphony Orchestra No 1 in G minor Op. 26."
concert season, with all performThe popular holiday concert is
ances live on stage at thescheduled for 7 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
Middlesex
County
College 14, presenting 9-year-old pianist
Performing Arts Center.
Katelyn Tran from Jackson perThe
Edison
Symphony forming Kabalevsky's "Piano
Orchestra has been designated Concerto No. 3 in D Major, Op 50"
the "official" orchestra of and
seventh-grader
cellist
Middlesex County by the
Middlesex County Board of
Freeholders and is a 70-piece proSK1LLMAN — The Sourland
fessional orchestra, conducted by
Hills Actors Guild has scheduled
Edison resident, Judith Morse.
The fourth concert season once auditions for its fall presentation of
again features three concerts, "The Wizard of Oz."
Open auditions at Village
with the season premiere scheduled for 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 25. Elementary School in Skillman are
This classical concert will feature Tuesday, Sept. 16 for ages 5-15 and
soloists Celino Romero on guitar Wednesday, Sept. 17 for ages 16performing "Rodrigo" and concert- up. Hours both days are 7-9 p.m.
Prepare 16 bars of a song; an

Courtney Lin Kaita from
Manalapan performing St. Saens'
"Cello Concerto No 1 in A Minor
Op 33." Holiday selections will
also be performed by the choruses
from Edison and J. P. Stevens high
schools.
The season finale concert is
scheduled for 8 p.m. Saturday,
March 6, and features themes

Auditions set for 'The Wizard of Oz'

DUNELLEN THEATER

MENLO MARKET
Indoor Flea Market

DINNER £ MOVIE SPECIAL
EVERY SHOW EVERY DAY!
- 2 Movie Tickers
• Large Cheese Pizza
• Pitcher of Soda or Beer

$99"
« A

{Full Menu illSf 'Iwi'' '

accompanist will be provided. Also
wear comfortable clothes for dance
and movement. Seven adult roles
are being cast along with solo
parts for all ages and a chorus of
all ages.
For more information, phone
(908) 904-0489. Performances are
scheduled Nov. 14, 15, 16, 21 and
22.
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Comedy
Every
Show: Wednesday

Booths Going Fast! • Don't Be Left Out!

Coming Sept. 6th 10:30 A.M.-Kids Movies
Kevin Meaiy (2" Admission Per Penon

For more Information
Call Richie 732 904-0521 or Gerry 732-803-1548

Birthday Party Packages Available
Call (732) 968-1020 lor Details

1-866-979-0700

Prejenf tfiis coupon (bf 10 free mtefieksft* .
wild your purchase of 45 tickets, SH '
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TEL: 908-233-0675 •SCOTCH PLAINS NJ

NOW OPEN!

COMING SOON TO...

BRIDGEWATER

LJUlli!

RIDE TICKETS;

Dragon Roller Coaster* Flying Carousel • MintGolf
Barnstormer"CrazySub 'FoodCourt*BoardWalk
Pizza Palace • Game/Video Arcade - 8 Minutes West
of the Garden State Parkway Exit 140A RT 22 WEST

Welcome to the

SERVING LUNCH ALSO
PIZZAS SANDWICHES • SOUP • SALADS

Bridgewater Towne Centre, Route 202 & Milltown Road

FREE
DELIVERY
-

During
Lunch

uizza

COUNTRY ITALIAN

"If you leave feeling empty or empty handed we harm I done our job!
* The finest Ingredients • Attentive Service • Take-Out Service Available
• All Baking Done On Premises • Open 24 Hours, 7 Days A Week!

RISTORANTE

fit Johnny Carino's, Country Italian means we offer authenticfood \
like homemade lasagna, manicotti and meat Sails. 'We bake our mini
RUSTIC ITALIAN CUISINE WITH A FLAIR
Bread. 'We cookjiomemade pizzas with fresh vegcta6les and
pasta • veal • chicken • seafood • steaks
our own sausage in a wood fired mien, and we make ourTuamisu
*
grilled vegetables • gourmet pizza
from old family recipes. 'We hnng reaf Itafianfoodat a great value,
all from our family to yours.
1979 WASHINGTON VALLEY ROAD • MARTINSVILLE, NJ

(732) 563-1717

Now Tha t'sflmore I

LUNCH: MON-FRI 11am to 3pm
DINNER: TOES thru THURS 4:30 to 9:30 / FRI & SAT to 10:30 / SUN to 9:00

BREAKFAST SERVED 2 4 HOURS A DAY

LUNCH SPECIALS
MONDAY-SATURDAY, IIAM~3PM

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
MONDAY-FRIDAY.

HAM~3PM

335 Highway 22 • Green drook
(732) 356-2674 • fax: (732) 356-7109
Eric Nederlander Productions presents

2003TONY A W A R D NOMINATION

BEST PLAY
OUTER CRITICS CIRCLE W I N N E R
DRAMA DESK NOMINEE

1

FRANK GORSHIN

i

"A ROLLICKING TRIP
BACKTOTHE60's!"
—Broadway.com

The fife, laughter
and love of
George Burns
and Grade Allen

dnight
"—'Grade
All SEATS
All PERFORMANCES
THROUGH
9/28/03

HELEN HAYES THEATRE • 240 West Wtb Street New York
PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE Tues, Wed, Fri & S«t ai 8 pm • Wed, Urn & Sat at 2 pm • Sun at 3 pin

telecharge.com 2 1 2 - 9 4 7 - 8 8 4 4 (mention code: SG44SEN)
Croups: (888) 231 -9088

www.saygoodnightgracie.net

'All prices include a SI 25 Facilities Fee. All seals subject to availability Offer may be revoked at any lime.
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This week

FRIDAY
AUG15
DANCE LESSONS — at
VFW hall. 1970 Woodbridge
Ave.. Edison, 7 p.m. Aug. 15. 22.
88; couples, singles welcome.
• 732)388-4605.
'THE WIZARD OF OZ musical from Plays in the Park.
Roosevelt Park. Edison. 8:30
p.m. Aug. 15, 16. 18-23. Adults
S3, under 12 free; bring lawn
chairs. iT32 > 54S-28S4 or
www.playsinthepark.com.

OUTDOOR
MUSIC
Christopher Dean Band. Senior
Citizens Center, 15 Center St.,
Metuchen, 8 p.m. Aug. 28. Free.
(732)632-8502.
754-7885.
OUTDOOR MUSIC - The
FOREIGN
FLICK
—
"Beijing Bicycle" (China. 2002). Roadies. Senior Citizens Center,
North Edison branch, Edison 15 Center St., Metuchen, 8 p.m.
Free Public Library, 777 Grove Sept. 4. Free. (732)632-8502.
PUT ON A SHOW — "Song
Ave., Edison. 7 p.m. Free.
Registration: (732) 548-3045, & Dance in the Park." Roosevelt
Park, Edison, 8 p.m. Sept. 4-6
Ext. 1.
SUMMER
TWIST
— (rain date Sept. 7). Adults $3,
"Wednesday Night Sunday under 12 free: bring lawn
School." North Stelton A.M.E. chairs. (732) 548-2884 or
Church, 123 Craig Ave., www.playsinthepark.com.
ITALIAN FESTIVAL —
Piscataway, 7 p.m. Aug. 20. 27,
along Am boy Ave., Edison, 2-11
Sept. 3.(732) 287-518-4.
p.m. Sept. 6 (rain date Sept. 13).
Vendors wanted: (201) 998S331.
DISABLED? — meeting of
Central New Jersey Interfaith
Task Force on Disabilities.
OUTDOOR MUSIC — The Jewish Family and Vocational
VooDudes. Senior Citizens Service, 515 Plainfield Ave.,
Center.
15
Center
St., Edison, 11 a.m. Sept. 9.
Metuchen, 8 p.m. Free. (732 > Registration: s.lorraine@jfvs.org
632-8502.
or (732) 777-1940, Ext. 141.
OPEN HOUSE — for MidJersey
Branch,
American
Association
of
University
Women. Centenary United
Methodist Church, 200 Hillside
CARNIVAL — rides, games Ave., Metuchen, 7:30 p.m. Sept.
and fun for all. North Stelton 10. Registration recommended:
A.M.E. Church, 123 Craig Ave., (732) 225-4027.
'WOMEN IN SONG' — conPiscatawav, 11 a.m.-7 p.m. (732)
cert with Susan Werner. First
287-5184."
Presbyterian
Church, 270
Woodbridge Ave., Metuchen, 8
p.m. Sept. 12. $20 in advance,
S25 at the door. Tickets: (732)
549-6000.
SHOW TUNES — Orchestra
OUTDOOR MUSIC — Rich of St. Peter by the Sea. Sacred
Radice Quartet. Johnson Park, Heart Church, 149 South
River Rd.. Piscatawav, 3 p.m. Plainfield
Ave.,
South
Free. (732) 745-3900. "
Plainfield, 3 p.m. Sept. 21.
GAZEBO MUSIC — Magic Adults $25; seniors, students
featuring Richie Aiello. Spring $20. Tickets: (908) 756-0633,
Lake Park, Maple Ave., South Ext. 10 or (732) 549-9633.
Plainfield, 6:30 p.m. Free. i732)
WALK-A-THON
—
745-3900.
American
Heart
Walk.
Middlesex County College,
Route 514, Edison, Sept. 21.
Registration/volunteers: (732)
BASEBALL
TRIP
— 821-2610.
WALK-A-THON — "Walk
Yankees game vs. Baltimore.
Bus leaves Borough Hall, 212 Along for Lupus." Johnson Park,
Durham Ave.. Metuchen, 4:30 River Rd.. Piscataway, Oct. 5.
p.m. Aug. 25. $48. Reservations: Registration/volunteers: (800)
322-5816.
'732i632-8502.

THURSDAY
AUG21

SUNDAY
AUG17
OUTDOOR MUSIC — Paul
Dehne Band. Johnson Park.
River Rd.. Piscataway. 3 p.m.
Free.'732' 745-3900.
GAZEBO MUSIC — The
Verstyles. Spring Lake Park.
Maple Ave.. South Plainfield,
6:30 p.m. Free. '732' 745-3900.

MONDAY
AUG. 18
FOREIGN
FLICK
—
"Beijing Bicycle" i China, 2002).
Metuchen Public Library, 480
Middlesex Ave.. Metuchen, 2
and 7:30 p.m. Free. Tickets
required:
632-8526.

WEDNESDAY
AUG20
WONDER FRUIT — talk on
blueberries. YM-YWHA, 2 S.
Adelaide Ave., Highland Park.
11 a.m. Free. ' 732> 249-2221.
CRASHED? — "Understand
Keeping
Your
Computer
Running in 75 Minutes." South
Plainfield Public Library, 2484
Plainfield
Ave..
South
Plainfield.
7 p.m. Free.
Registration required: '90S'

SATURDAY
AUG. 23

SUNDAY
AUG24

COMING UP

Fax us your news! (908) 575-6683

Cash in with Classified!

Sell your car
for$1Q.95
When it's time to sell your car...
CASH IN WITH CLASSMED with a WHEEL DEAL in
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Pirated
CDs lead
to arrests
at flea
market
By CHERYL ORSON
COKHKSPlA'DENT

PISCATAWAY — Eight people were arrested and thousands of pirated DVDs, CDs and
cash were seized in a bust at the
Arbor Flea Market Aug. 10.
The bust was conducted with
the help of the Recording
Industry Association of America
(RIAA) which, in cooperation
with the Piscataway Police
Department, had been investigating the selling of pirated
material at the flea market.
More than 8,000 DVDs and
CDs, worth more than $1 million, were seized along with
$3,600 and several vehicles.
Arrested
were
Victor
Sanchez, 52, of North Plainfield;
Warren Foreman, 46, of New
Brunswick; Jerome Mosley, 46,
of New Brunswick; Bissondi
Permaul, 31, of Piscataway;
Walter Zurate, 34, of Paterson;
Antonio Angolo, 41, of North
Plainfield; Jose Zalle-Samayoa,
32, of Doylestown, Pa.; and
Miguel Solavzano, 46, of Jersey
City.
Capt. Rick Ivone said Sgt.
Ken Blair and Detectives
Anthony Crissfulli, Sean Bell,
Ed White, Bob Manko and Steve
Prohaska were instrumental in
making this recording-breaking
bust.
Jerry Robbins, coordinator
for the industry's association,
said he received an anonymous
tip about the flea market.
Robbins said flea markets
are a popular way to sell counterfeit material because there
are plenty of consumers looking
for bargains and the products
are rarely checked for their
legality.
"It doesn't take much investigation, it's all out there in the
open," said Robbins of illegal
flea market sales.
Robbins said 90 percent of
the bogus recordings were
Latino, reflecting their current
popularity.
Not only are the recording
industry and artists hurt by the
bootleggers, retailers, recording
industry employees and the
state, which loses sales tax, are
also affected, Robbins said.
"Plus the quality (of the
pirated items) is not good," he
said.
The flea market is held weekly as a fundraiser for the Arbor
Fire Department and Rescue
Squad.
Ivone said most of the vendors at the flea market "are
legitimate." He did admit, however, that "from time to time"
similar busts are conducted at
the flea market.

JENNIFER ANN KUBIAK AND COREY JOHN SWAN

Jennifer Ann Kubiak
plans January wedding
METUCHEN - Mr. and Mrs.
Roger A Kubiak Sr. have
announced the engagement of
their daughter Jennifer Ann
Kubiak of 61 Brockton Court,
Metuchen. to Corey John Swan,
of 205 Chuculba Crescent,
Giralang, ACT 2617, Australia.
He is the son of Mrs. Karan M.
Nineham and
Mr. David
Templeton. of Australia.

The bride-to-be graduated
Metuchen High School in 1997
and the University of Maryland
with a Bachelor of Science in
marketing in 2001.
Her fiance is attending the
University of Canberra in
Australia, majoring in health and
physical education.
Their wedding is planned Jan.
31.2004.

JODY BREE VARGONICK AND CHRISTOPHER LEO VAUGHAN

Jody Bree Vargonick
to marry next month
EDISON — John and Diane
Vargonick. formerly of Edison.

Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Journal
The Chronicle • Hills-Bedminster Press
Metuchen-Edison Review • South Plainfield Reporter
Piscataway Review • Value Shopper

One call and you reach over 64,000 families!

have announced the engagement
of their daughter Jody Bree
Vargonick of Brookline Mass., to
Christopher Leo Vaughan of
Brookline, Mass., son of James D.
and Lois H. Vaughan, of
Ridgewood.
The bride-to-be graduated
from J.P. Stevens High School in
1989. She received her Bachelor
of Science degree in nursing from
Northwestern University in 1994
and her Master of Science degree
in 2000 from the University of
Massachusetts in Boston. She is
employed by Boston Medical
Center as an Emergency Room
staff nurse.
Her fiance graduated from
Ridgewood High School in 1984
and Roger Williams University in
1990. He is employed as a marketer for Gulf Oil. "
They plan a September wedding.

Carnival to mark
reading club's end

4 lines /4 weeks • 8 newspapers • Online @ www.nj.com
For only... $19.95!

A WHEEL DEAL!
Cash in with classified!

1-800-559-9495
Wheel Deal ads are available to non-commercial advertisers only. No rate adjustment for early cancellation. Each additional line $2.00.

.' a host family for The Frtsh Air Fund.
' ioul your h a t , somo inner city cntldren will
•> get to expeuwnca i"e (<«dom of playing
iKwsor jfecUsiciefhef,rfy streets, fionfy lakes
•\ eefcs to give a child an unforgettable summer.

The Fre.,, Air Fund
i «w*trwft*<»g

>%cori Air FLMCJ. Colobrnling ovof 125 years.

i'iixti information on fronting contact

Linda Bond
973-361-0792

PISCATAWAY
The
Piscataway Public Library
invites all "2003 Read and Grow"
summer reading club participants to the Read and Grow
Carnival from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the John F.
Kennedy Public Library, 500
Hoes Lane.
All summer reading club
members are invited to collect
the prizes they've earned
through reading this summer
and celebrate their summer
reading achievements with an
evening of entertainment including balloon sculptures, temporary tattoos, creating your own
button, refreshments, games and
music. No registration is necessary.
For more information call
(732) 463-1155 ext. 1,
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Sports
Post 435 plays to its potential
Veteran cast claimed National title, reached state tournament
ByDAVEALLENA
STAFF WRrTER

NICOLE DIMELLASTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Joe Augustine posted a 4-2 record this summer to help Post 435 of
Edison capture the National Division title of the Middlesex County
Senior American Legion Baseball League.

EDISON — Entering the season with
plenty of potential and lofty expectations,
Post 435 fulfilled the former and reached the
later this summer.
With most of the squad returning from last
year, Edison looked to earn a spot in the state
tournament and it accomplished that goal as
they went 2-2 in district tournament play to
complete a 19-6-1 season.
For Head Coach Chris Banos, whose club
captured the National Division with a 17-3-1
record in the initial season of divisional play
in the Middlesex County Senior American
Legion Baseball League, it was the kind of
performance he had hoped for from the veteran team.
"Coming off the tough high school season I
didn't know what to expect but I knew I had
some good players coming back," he said. "I
also knew I had good older players returning
and that was going to help.
"To be honest I expected to make the district tournament with this team last year, so
I guess they pretty much played to my expectations this year. Winning the division was
important because it meant we didn't have to
fight for a playoff spot. I guess it was also
important because you always want to win

SENIOR LEGION
BASEBALL
something like that."
While the division title and appearance in
state play were the big accomplishments for
Edison, Banos was especially happy with the
progress the team made as it won 13 straight
games at one point.
"I thought we had a very good season," he
said. "Where we were at beginning of the season was a lot different than where we finished. It was a totally different team. We
improved a heck of a lot. I was happy about
that.
"We improved in just about every area.
The hitters had better approaches by the end
of the season. Our fielding got a little better.
They learned how to play the game better.
They become better at thinking on their own
and thinking ahead. It was just a better team
at the end of the season."
Post 435 received big offensive contributions from center fielder Derek Gianakas,
outfielder Lucas Cittone, third baseman Mike
Shymanski and first baseman Kevin Dalton.
Gianakas paced the attack in batting
average with his .412 mark as well as extrabase hits (17), doubles (9), home runs (8) RBI

(26) runs scored (35), hits (33), slugging percentage (.825) and on-base percentage (.625).
Cittone finished with a .360 batting average while scoring 22 runs, driving in 15 and
collecting six doubles, two triples and three
homers; Shymanski hit .358 with 23 runs
scored and 19 RBI; and Dalton batted .342
with 16 RBI, 19 runs and 16 RBI.
Robert Hrapsky came back an injury late
in the season to bat .333, while Alex Albello
posted a .331 average. Mark Blevins topped
the team in stolen bases, swiping 13 in 14
attempts.
On the pitching side Joe Augustine logged
the most innings (40) and responded with a 42 record, while Brian Cirri (38) and Billy Alec
(34) both went 5-1 while following Augustine
in innings pitched. Augustine also led Post
435 with 49 strikeouts. Brian Zavistoski,
meanwhile, earned three saves.
"Joe Augustine turned out to be a very
good pitcher for us. I think he only had one
bad game all season," Banos said. "Derek
Gianakas, I don't know what kind of high
school season he had, but he really hit the
ball for us.
"No one really had a bad year. Everyone
did what I thought they would do or did better. The Highland Park kids (Augustine,
Cittone and Hrapsky) definitely helped us
(Continued on page C-2)

Post 261's finish
leaves league's
top squad upset
ByDAVEALLENA
STAFF WRITER

PISCATAWAY — While Post
261 dominated the competition
on the home front, the quick end
to the season had to leave a bad
taste.
Coming off a high school season in which it captured two
county titles but saw their bid for
a sectional crown fall short,
Piscataway had its way in the
Middlesex
County
Senior
American
Legion
Baseball
League as it captured both the
American Division and overall
league championships with a 223 mark.
Once it left the county, however, Piscataway suffered through a
pair of poor defensive games and
was quickly eliminated from
state play in the district tournament as it finished 22-5 for the
summer.
Head Coach Tony Danella,
whose club won 18 straight at
one point and pounded the ball at
a .363 for the campaign, was
more than satisfied with the regular season but admitted the
post-season was a letdown.
"I was really happy with the
season," he said. "I anticipated
having a real good season coming
off the year these guys had last
year and what they did during
the high school season. We had
less losses than I expected, and
two of them came after we
clinched the division.
"On the other hand it was real
disappointing to go to the district
and go two-and-out because I
thought we were as good as any

SENIOR LEGION
BASEBALL

Post 324
fell short
of target

SENIOR LEGION
BASEBALL
team in the district but we didn't
play well in those two games. It
was horrible to be honest. We had
games where we had two or three
errors but the offense was able to
overcome them. Twelve errors in
two games is a lot to overcome.
"We wanted to get the state
tournament, but I wouldn't consider the season a failure because
we didn't. I would never call the
kind of season we had a failure.
You go 22-5 with a group of 16-16
year-old kids and it's never a failure."
Danella believed he learned
one thing as a coach this season,
but with Post 261 drawing players from only Piscataway High
School even that discovery is
problematic.
"As a coach I learned I need to
get more pitchers ready to pitch
in the state tournament rather
than just try to get through the
regular season by just using a
couple of kids as the No. 1 and
No. 2," he said.
"It would be tough for
Piscataway to realistically expect
to do anything beyond the state
tournament. We had eight kids
throw innings for us but four of
them threw 13 innings or less.
There's just so many innings kids
can pitch during the high school
season when they're all on the
same team."
"Andy Campana became our
No. 2 starter at the end of the
year even though he didn't pitch

ByDAVEALLENA
STAFF WRITER

NICOLE piMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Derrick McCain ripped the ball at a .387 clip, hit seven homers and drove in 32 runs to help Post 261 of
Piscataway capture the American Division and overall championships in the Middlesex County Senior
American Legion Baseball League this season.

during the high school season
because some of the other guys
had control problems. My philosophy is we play for the three-run
homers but out pitchers have to
throw strikes."
Piscataway was hurt by the
absence of Carlton Smith at various times during the season as
Smith, the PHS ace who will be a
senior, attended camps and showcase events. Smith was not available for the district tournament.
"It's tough to say how much it
hurt is because Carlton was
doing something he needed to do
and I don't have a problem with
that," Danella said. "We probably

missed having David Hemmerly
pitch the second game more than
we missed Carlton in the first
one because David pitched very
well."
Unlike the regular season
Piscataway was unable to
outscore its opponents. Post 261
had four players bat higher than
.400, while another four finished
above .350.
Campana led the way with a
.442 average and topped the
team in runs scored with 41
while collecting five doubles,
three triples and three home
runs. Matt Goumas and Kwesi
Mitchell both finished at .411

with Goumas driving in 20 runs
and scoring times and Mitchell
scoring 24 runs. Renkart followed
at .403 with 23 runs, 19 RBI and
13 extra-base hits, including 10
doubles.
Sean Mohan posted a .392
average, while Derrick McCain
hit .387 with a team-leading 32
RBI, 37 runs and shared the
team lead in home runs at seven
with Smith (.300, 25 RBI). Ray
Rose hit .367, drove in 23 runs,
scored 24 and had 10 extra-base
hits. Robert Rose finished at .355
with 21 RBI and 22 runs.
Smith finished 3-1 on the
(Continued on page C-2)

Piscataway all-stars improve to capture four titles
ByDAVEALLENA
STAFF WRITER

PISCATAWAY — Considering they managed only a pair of runnerup finishes a year
ago, the Piscataway Little League 11-yearold all-stars had an outstanding summer
this season.
Beginning play Memorial Day weekend
and continuing through July 31, Piscataway
played in nine tournaments and came away
with four championships, one second-place
effort and two third-place showing while
posting an overall record of 40-13.
The team won titles in Bridgewater,
Union and Elmora along with one in its
home town tournament — the second time
this squad has turned the feat in three seasons of playing together.
"I definitely expected a better season
than last year but to win four tournaments
against the competition we faced was certainly beyond our expectations," Head
Coach Mike Kinney said.
"The kids really felt tremendous about
the year they had. It's a great group of kids
and I've been working with them since they
were 9s. In about 20 years of the Piscataway
Tournament Piscataway teams have only
won three times and this group has done it

big bat as well as led the
twice."
11-YEAR-OLD
team with a .473 average,
With so many games on
13 home runs, 72 RBI and
a two-month stretch
BASEBALL
46 runs scored.
Piscataway needed to
have plenty of pitching
"Frankie really is a speand they had that. Frank LaGuarina was cial talent," Kinney said. "You don't anticion the mound for three of the four champi- pate the 13 home runs and you don't the
onship games and finished with a 6-2 drama of some of his home runs. He had two
record, a 2.30 earned run averaged and 94 walk-off homers and had other game-winstrikeouts against 14 walks in 54% innings. ning hits."
Scott Kinney, the coach's son, put togethDave Mosier finished second on the team
er a 7-1 campaign with a 1.30 ERA, fanning in hitting with a .436 average while scoring
46 and walking 14, while Dan Neiper went 39 times and collecting 21 RBI, while
8-1 with a 2.41 ERA.
Dominick DeLello batted .425. John Carroll
"Pitching was our strength. We had a lot batted .366 and was second on the team in
of arms," Kinney said. "We had a number of home runs with eight while driving in 29
guys who could pitch and no one was runs. Dom Vocisano hit .281 and knocked in
abused. We were able to keep Frank fresh 30 runs to follow LaGuarina.
for the championship games and Scott usuMike Patterson, who was a newcomer to
ally pitched the semifinals.
the club this year along with Connor Abreu
"We could never have played the number (.312, 22 RBI, 34 runs) and Neiper, turned
of games we played if we didn't have the in a big season at the plate as he ripped the
pitching. The pitching wasn't as good last ball at a .395 clip, drove in 27 runs and
year, but the kids worked very hard to scored 27.
Piscataway capped the season by edging
improve. We also had excellent team speed
Basking Ridge 5-4 to win the Bridgewater
that we were able to use."
Offensively, LaGuarina, who turned in title July 31 as LaGuarina fanned 11 withthe top pitching performance of the summer out a walk while scattering Beven hits.
when he tossed a no-hitter and fanned 17 in Mike Patterson had three hits and an RBI,
the Bridgewater Tournament, carried the while Kinney, Vocisano and Neiper had RBI

singles during a three-run fourth that tied
the game. LaGuarina and Mosier added
two hits apiece.
The previous night in the Elmora
(Elizabeth) Tournament final against
Elmora, Kinney fired a four-inning no-hitter, striking out four without a walk in a 100 victory. Carroll blasted a three-run
homer, while Ryan Hollan blasted a tworun homer and later added a two-run double.
Mosier collected three hits, including
two doubles, scored twice and drove in two
runs as Piscataway avenged an earlier 1-0
loss to Elmora. The victory completed a 5-1
tournament.
LaGuarina also hit a home run and an
RBI and scored on Neiper's double as
Piscataway edged Edison 3-1 July 19 in the
Union Tournament. LaGuarina earned the
victory with a six-hitter and 12 strikeouts.
Piscataway edged Basking Ridge 1-0 to
win its tourney July 11 as LaGuarina
tossed a one-hitter with nine strikeouts and
two walks and doubled home Patterson
with the game's only run. It finished off a 60 tournament run.
Also contributing to the team's success
this summer were T.J. Brower, Marquis
Hudson and Kharee Winslow.

EDISON — Expected to be
one of the division's top contenders, Post 324 never really
proved to be much of a threat
this season.
With defensive and offensive problems the contributing
factors along with a slow start,
Clara Barton never really got
anything going this summer
and managed only an 11-11
record in the National Division
of the Middlesex Senior
American Legion Baseball
League despite boasting an
experienced squad.
"I'm disappointed. How
could I not be disappointed,"
Head Coach Bill O'Leary said.
u
We had some talented kids,
but I'd liked to thing that for
whatever reason we never got
untracked.
"The schedule was set up to
play every night early in the
season and with the rain we
had we got behind, more than
anyone else. We had the college
kids coming back and with
players from four high schools
we never really got used to
each other. With the weather
we couldn't get out of the
blocks. We couldn't get out of
our own way.
"We played down. We couldn't win when we fell behind
and a lot of games we fell one
or two runs short. We lost 11
games and we were only out of
two of them. The chemistry
was better than last year, but
we just didn't do it on the
field."
With the defense committing 60 errors in 22 games and
the offense posting a .258 batting average, Clara Barton
dropped a number of close decisions as its pitching kept it in
most games.
"The defense wasn't as bad
as I thought it was but we still
had 60 errors and that's not
counting the passed balls and
wild pitches," O'Leary said. "I
started to do the pitching stats
and I had to put the book away.
It was just depressing. We were
better than the way we played.
"I probably should have
gone ahead and done the pitching stats because as pitiful as
our defense was the offense
was worse. Without a doubt it
was the worst hitting team I've
had. We didn't hit in the clutch
at all.
"Overall, pitching probably
was our strongest part. We
struck out a lot of batters and
we didn't give up a lot of hits,
but we probably walked more
than we should have. We had
(Continued on page C-2)
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outstanding performances from
Tom Battista. Mulvey and Stan
Szymanik both had only modest
i Continued from page C-l)
production
from the rest of the
10 different kids get decisions."
What Post 324 didn't have was squad.
Battista led the club in most
the ace it expected to have in
Bishop Ahr standout Kevin categories as he batted .438 with
Mulvey, who played thefieldand10 extra-base hits — five doubles,
had solid numbers at the plate but three triples and two homers —
did not pitch because of a commit- and 22 RBI while he scored 15
ment to a team in another league. runs. Mulvey hit .387 with six dou"The one thing I heard from bles. 19 RBI and 15 runs, while
talking to everyone else on the Szymanik posted a .381 average
league was the one thing that hurt with five doubles, three home runs
me — and I don't necessarily agree and 16 RBI.
Justin Braverman finished at
with it — was Kevin didn't pitch
for me." O'Leary said. •'That's one .292 with four doubles, two homers
win a week for me I didn't get. I and 13 RBI, while Tom Cerulo
didn't have a problem with that shared the team lead in home runs
because Kevin told me what he with three. Bobby Beyer batted
was going to do. Mulvey is a good .276 but led the teams in walks
with 25 and runs scored with 25.
as anyone in the county."
O'Leary is unsure whether
In his stead Brian Searls took
on the job as No. 1 and responded Mulvey will return next year,
with a 3-1 record, but No. 2 starter while Battista, Mike Rodriguez,
Eric McCormick managed just a 1- Scott Medler and Szymanik will be
4 record, although three of the lost to age eligibility.
losses canie against teams that
"We're losing some guys, but
reached the state tournament. we'll be there next year," O'Leary
Steve Seybuck went 2-0. but he said. "A couple of kids will have to
was the only other Clara Barton step up for us. My problem is I
hurler with more than one deci- don't get to sneak up on anyone
sion.
because everyone expects us to be
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Offensively. Post 324 received there"
Mike Shymanski batted .358 for Edison this summer.

Clara Barton

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900
CARLSON BROS.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
EDISON TENNIS
Edison will hold its annual tennis
tournament for township residents
Monday-Friday. Aug. 25-29. at J.P.
Stevens High School in three age
groups. Registration is ongoing through
today.
Play will be held lor singles, doubles
and mixed doubles competition for men
and women (17 years old and older),
teenagers (13-16) and youth (12 and
younger). Applications are available at
both recreation centers, libraries, town
hall, all township parks and local tennis
clubs. For more information call the
recreation department at 732-248-7312
8 a m.-4:30 p.m. daily.
PISCATAWAY VOLLEYBALL
The
Piscataway
Recreation
Department has a limited number of
openings for teams in its Adult Co-Ed
Volleyball Leagues, which are held
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
ANNOUNCEMENTS
beginning next month and running
through December. Openings will go to
FLAG FOOTBALL SIGNUPS
the first applicants. For additional inforMETUCHEN - The Metuchen
mation and registration forms call the
Recreation Commission is accepting
recreation department at 732-562-2382.
applications from borough residents for
EDISON CO-ED SOFTBALL
its NFL/Flag Football League, an instrucThe Edison Adult Co-Ed Softball
tional league for boys and girls ages 9League, which gets started Sept. 8 and
13 with a strong emphasis on basic
runs through November, has openings
skills.
for the upcoming season. All Middlesex
The games are played on a field 60
yards by 30 yards and we are played County residents are eligible to participate and there is a fee of $200 per team.
Saturdays, beginning Sept. 6. Each player will be provided a uniform and a Applications are available at the Stelton
mouthpiece. The fee to participate is $70 Community Center, 328 Plainfield Ave.,
and is also open to students in the and are due back by 4:30 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 2 1 . For more information call the
Metuchen school system. For more information call the recreation office at 732- recreation department at 732-248-7312
632-8502.
8 a.m -4.30 p.m. daily.
EDISON'S KIM TIES FOR SECOND
PISCATAWAY Lydia Kim of Edison
turned in Ihe lop performance from area
competitors when she finished third in
the Girls (14-and-younger) Division
Sunday in the 26th annual Rutgers
Junior Golf Open at the Rutgers Golf
Course.
After carding a 38 for the low score
on the front nine in the division and the
second-best total overall, Kim shot a 43
on the back nine to finish with an 81, (our
strokes off the 77 posted by Katie
Conway of Wading River, N.Y. Joanna
Co of Mays Landing also shot an 81 to
share the runnerup spot.
Kristen Hulchinson, who played for
the Piscataway High team this spring,
played in the Junior Miss Division (1518) and finished 11th after carding a 95.
Jenna Winokur of Spring Lake took top
honors with a one-over-par 73.

Post 261

likes the nucleus he'll have back.
"We're losing some good kids,
but we lost three good ones from
(Continued from page C-l)
mound with a 1.45 ERA as he last year and we went on," he
fanned 41 in 29 innings, while said. "Carlton and Robert Rose
(Continued from page C-l)
Hemmerly went 6-2 with a 2.22 will have to step up. They won't
ERA in 562/3 innings and have the luxury of relying on the Mike Shymanski really played
older kids because they will be the well. He had a tough high school
Goumas posted a 4-1 record.
Piscataway will lose Mitchell, older kids. Some of the Junior season, but he really came through
Campana, Renkart, Ray Rose and Legion kids got their feet wet this for us."
Edison will lose the four college
Hemmerly along with Marcus year and that's going to help us. I
McArthur, who missed the season think we're going to be good again players on its roster - Albelo, Cirri,
Kyle Hart and Zavistoski - to age
with a knee injury, but Danella next year."

Post 435

Any
Roofing Job

'e~c.a o' :wc -avers c' cio sn-ngies.
durrpsiers.
g
JD. 25 y . s-:igies aAd a pace' a i d pemi:s.

SPORTSCENE

YOUTH SPORTS

mplete ciean

908-272-1266

eligibility, so the corps group of the
squad returns next year.
"I'd like to think we can win
again," Banos said. "We have most
of the kids back, and they know
what it's like to win at this level.
They got a taste of the winning. I
think we can win again, but we're
just going to have to work hard for
it."
Deadline Noon
Wednesday
Prior To
Publication
k
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S E N I O R S

Highland Park
plans unity fest
HIGHLAND PARK — The
borough is celebrating the cultural groups in its community
as its tribute to Sept. 11. The
unity fest street festival will be
from noon to 4 p.m. Sunday
Sept. 14.
Raritan Avenue will be closed
from Second to Fifth avenues
where a stage, vendor tables
and an art exhibition will be set
up.

South IMainfii'liI
Senior Center
The Senior Center at 90
Maple Ave is open 8:30 a.m.-5
p.m. Monday through Friday
and 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Saturday.
For full information, phone
(908) 756-4135. Activities:
Monday — Adult crafts, 9:30
a.m. Yoga, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday — Bingo plus lunch,
10 a.m. Ladies Social Group, 10
a.m.
Wednesday — Exercise Club,
8:45 a.m. Line dancing, 10 a.m.
Movie, 11:30 a.m. AARP crafts,
1 p.m.
Thursday — Shopping, 9
a.m. Video exercise, 9:30 a.m.
Practical crafts, 10 a.m.

Metlar-Bodine gets
2 Historic Trust grants
PISCATAWAY — The historic
Metlar-Bodine House, which
was severely damaged in a fire
July 17, has received a pair of
Historic Trust grants.
An Historic Site Management
grant of $39,641 will provide
funds to help support a preservation plan for the section of the
house built in 1728 and for a
restoration and preservation
plan for the Ross Hall Wall.
A Capital Level II grant of
$157,383 will support an update
to the 1992 historic structure
report.
The grants were submitted
before the fire.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The middle school from 8:30 a.m.-2:30
South Plainfield High School p.m. Saturday, Aug. 23.
Marching Band will hold a carFee is $5 "for cars and S7 for
wash fundraiser at the borough's van. trucks and SUVs.

May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
and diabetes

He's all wet

Fax Us Your News
908-575-6683

Messenger-Gazette. The Chronicle. The Journal.
Hills-Bedtninster Press. South Plainfield Reporter,
Piscataway Review, Metuchen-Edison Review. Hunterdon
County Democrat, Hunterdon Observer. Delaware Valley
News. The Reporter, Star-Gazette. Suburban News,
Independent Press. Crant'ord Chronicle. Record Press.
Herald/Dispatch

SPACE & AD COPY DEADLINE

Wednesday, August 27th - 3:00 PM
E-MAIL DEADLINE

Thursday, August 28th - 10:00 AM
Contact your sales representative
for further information.

The underlined indebtedness, m the approximate
amount of $45,446 46 as of JULY 31. 2003. plus interest,
late charges, attorney's fees and costs of sale and outstanding Co-op lees which may acaue in accordance
with the promissory note or any other term of repayment
agreement between the debtor and Ihe secured party Is
not part ol this auction and is not being sold,
The collateral may be redeemed by the debtor up to the
date of the sale by repayment in certified funds to the
attorney fot the secured party for all amounts due
The purchase price tor mo collateral shall be the highest
bid and shall be payable in cash or by certified check or
bank check, of which a 10% deposit is required with the
successful bid at the time of auction and the balance of
the purchase price shall be payable within thirty days
(closing date) The secured party reserves the right to bid
at this sale, shall nol be required to post a deposit and
may credit against Ihe purchase price bid all sums due to
the secured party under the security agreement Should
the successful bidder fail to deliver the balance of the purchase price within the time period, (h« collateral may, in
the sole discretion ot the secured party, be resold and
any loss arising from such lesale shall be the responsibility of the former successful bidder The saie may be
subject to further conditions and revisions as may be
announced at the start of the auction The collateral
appurtenant thereto may be inspected al the ottrces ot
Shapiro & Diaz. LLP. Esquires immediately prior to the
sale The C o o p apartment will be sold as is subject to
superior liens, it any, subject to the rights of tenants or
occupants in possession, il any, and subject to rights of
the cooperative corporation Possession is to be obtained
by the purchaser Please direct all inquiries with respect
to the collateral to SHAPIRO & DIAZ. LLP SAMANTHA
A CLIFFORD. ESQUIRE. 406 Lippmcott Drive. Suite J
Marlton. New Jersey 08053 (8(>6) 810-1700, ATTORNEYS FOR SECURED CREDITOR
DATED 8/15/03; 8/29/03

$3666.

www.bestnutrition4u.com

ATTENTION RESIDENTS OF SOUTH EDISON :
DO YOU WANT MORE TRAFFIC?
DO YOU WANT MORE POLLUTION ?
As you may know, Edison Township is in its final stages of adopting the Township
Master Plan. A special hearing of the Planning Board for the Master Plan
is scheduled for August 18, 2003.

WE HAVE THIS CONCERN !
Recently, we discovered that the ILR Landfill was never closed properly, even
though it was ordered closed by the court in 1988. It has been leaking leachate
into the Raritan River for over 15 years. We have asked the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection to step in and have this landfill closed
properly, for once and for all.
In April and May of this year, Mayor Spadoro, along with other dignitaries,
celebrated the proposal to reclaim both the Edison and Kin-Buc Dumps into
passive recreational areas. Assistant Commissioner Van Hook of the Department
was quoted as saying that the Department supported turning Brownfields into
Greenfields.
The Edison Wetlands Association has asked that the ILR Dump be treated in the
same manner, especially since it is adjacent to the other two dumps along the
Raritan River. It appears that this request is falling upon deaf ears and it has not
been incorporated into the revised Master Plan.

WE HAVE HEARD!

Legal Notices

The sale is held to enforce the rights of Washington
Mutual Bank. FA the successor in interest to Anchor
Mortgage Services, as the secured party arising under a
security agreement executed with Linda 0 McFadden, as
debtor
The security agreement secures the original indebtedness of Linda D McFadden to Anchor Mortgage
Services, Inc as evidenced by a promissory note and
Loan Security Agreement daled April 24, 1989 In the
amount of $55,600 00, and thereafter assigned to WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK, FA
The secured creditor has elected to sell the aforesaid
goods at a public sale in accordance with N J S A 12A:9§04 becase of the debtor's default and failure In a payment due MARCH 1, 2003 and all payments thereafter to
the present ttme, in accordance with Ihe terms of the promissory note

RAPPS PHARMACY
S11 PARK AVE., PLAINFIELD

Troy Krutal, 13. of South Plainfield, takes advantage of a time when it wasn't raining to get wet at
the South Plainfield Memorial Pool.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS
Early Deadline for Labor Day

The aforesaid shares of stock and proprietary lease entitles the owners thereto to possession of a cooperative
apartmenl located at 3? York Drive, Unif 02B. Edison, NJ
08817 subject to Ihe terms of the aforesaid proprietary
lease, articles of incorporation and bylaws of Raritan
Tenants Corp The aforesaid documents may be Inspected by contacting the managing agent

Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

PISCATAWAY — Petruccis
Ice Cream Co., 474 Washington
Ave., and Cub Scout Pack 20 are
teaming up to raise money.
The pack will receive a percentage of all sales from 3-9
p.m. Tuesday.

Notice is hereby given thai pursuant to Article 9 of the
Uniform Commercial Code, the secured party, OF its successor in interest Of legal representative, will sell the collateral hereinafter described al public auction.
On THURSDAY. September 27. 2003 at 2PM al the law
offices of Shapiro & Diaz, LLP. 406 Lippmcott Drive, Suite
J, Marlton, New Jersey 08053, the following good will be
exposed to sale al Public auction with reserve (1181
shares of caprtal stock ot Ranlan Tenants Corp , allocated to 37 York Drive, Unit 02B. Edison, New Jersey, and all
of the corresponding right, title and inlerest in lhat certain
proprietary lease between Linda McFadden and Raritan
Tenants Corp. daled April 24. 1989

Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy

-co

Scouts to benefit
from ice cream sales

NOTICE QF PUPUC SALE .Of CO-OP APARTMENT

Edison
AARP Chapter 3446
The chapter is forming a golf
group. If you are interested,
phone Don Maloney at (732)
969-0942.
A day trip is planned Sept. 29
to The Seeing Eye Inc. in
Mornstown. Lunch at Larison's
Turkey Farm Inn in Chester is
included. For full information,
phone Margaret at '732) 5493323.

Band members to conduct carwash

Orientation set
J.P. Stevens High
EDISON — Phase 2 of the
orientation for students entering J.P. Stevens High School
next month will begin at 6 p.m.
Aug. 28 with registration in the
school gym.
All students must be accompanied by a parent/guardian.

Friday — Bingo, 10 a.m.
Pizza lunch, 11:30 a.m.
Sept. 28-29 — Cape May.
Cost is $172 per person, double
occupancy. Reservations are
required.

There are plans to develop the ILR site into a high-density, high-impact use.
This use will add thousands of cars onto Woodbridge Ave. which already has the
highest number of accidents in town, according to the Edison Police Department
(95 accidents in one year).
Also, building on the Dump will churn up the garbage — MORE POLLUTION I

WHAT CAN YOU DO ABOUT THIS?

LET YOUR VOICES BE HEARD!!
ATTEND THE PUBLIC MEETING AND LET OUR TOWN OFFICIALS
KNOW THAT YOU DON'T WANT ANY MORE TRAFFIC OR POLLUTION.
ILR SHOULD BE CLOSED AND TURNED INTO GREENFIELDS.

M

MONDAY

LEGAL NOTICES

8/18

7:00 P.M.

EDISON TOWN HALL

THIS MAY BE OUR LAST CHANCE TO BE HEARD!!

Deadline is Noon on Monday
For information call 908-575-6703
fax your notice to 908-575-6745

MAKE ILR GREEN!
Heller Industrial Parks, Inc.

Edison Wetlands Association

E-mail your notice to somervillelegals@njnpublishing.com

We will have FREE "T"-shirts and "baseball" caps

(first come — first served)
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S. Plainfield High names
graduating Class of 2003
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS OF 2003

Graduation held June 18
Kristy
R. Aboosamara.
Cassandra
M.
Adams.
Christopher M. Addvensky,
Joseph Adorna. Juan C.
Aguilar. Taurean K. Ahmed,
Ashley M. Allocco, Michael J.
Allocco. Alain Amazan, Annette
Anderson. Okie M. Annum,
Kimberly D. Arend. Ariel
Avalos.
Kristin Baker. Katherine L.
Baldessari. Christopher J.
Baron. Heather A. Barrett,
Jason A. Basile. Christine
Benak.
Rebecca
Bianchi,
Christina Bojarski, Leslie V.
Boles. Qvtvei^ T. Bowe. Tiffany A.
Boyle. Eric S. Brandes, Miiton
Bravo. Renita N. Brooks.
Christopher C. Bubnick. Jared
P. Burnham, Michael J. Butrico.
Jenny Y. Cai. Sean J.
Cassidy. Jenifer Y. Castro. Jody
L.
Chepulis,
Michael
Chrysanthopoulos, Michael R.
Conrad. Meredith R. Cooper,
Joseph T. Costante, Gary C.
Curcio, James V. Curcio. Ariel
C.
Curtis.
Kristina
M.
Cwiekalo.
Nadia Deba, Kristina M.
DeLillo. Christina DeMatos,
Jared A. Dembia, Philip P.
DeRosa. Michelle DeSantis.
Jenna M. Desimone, Brian E.
DeStefano. Martin J. Diamant,
Christopher J. Diana, Denise
M. DiMeglio, Andrea R. Doell,
Lawrence R. Dowdy, Vimela P.
Dowlat. Christopher S. Duddy.
Kimberly R. Dziomba.
Shante R. Edelen, Michael
E. Espin. Nicole M. Esposito.
Christina M. Ettore, Kelly M.
Eustice.
Abbalonia A. Falato. Rafael
A. Figueroa, Cathleen A. Fodor.
Eric C. Forde, Kristen R.
Fredericks, Christina L. Frick,
Christina L. Furka.
Jennifer L. GaNun, David J.
Garatino, Janara Krista A.
Garcia, Frank A. Gaspari,
Hollie E. Gaster. Amanda L.
George, Jerod S. Glover, Jamie
Glowacki. Dale Goberdhan,
Stephanie
A.
Gonzalez,

Jennifer Goolsarran, Johanna
Goolsarran, Shelly Graziano,
Nicholas F. Green, Glenn J.
Gross, Francisco J. Guevara,
Kristen N. Gumina.
Jennifer M. Hand-Papianni,
Melissa M. Harrah, Matthew C.
Hart pence. Kelly M. Harty,
Thomas C. Haus, Christopher
J. Hay, James A. Hearne,
Marianne F. Hebreo, Andrew R.
Hedler, Amanda K. Hermann,
Daniel
J.
Hernandez.
Christopher
M.
Hewitt,
Nadisha Hosein, Alexander
Huynh. Kim Huong Huynh.
Loubna Idrissi, Christopher
Imbrosciano. Anthony Ingerto,
Apprameya K. Iyengar.
David \V. Jacobs, Stephen
Janiszak, Michael A. Jankoski,
Brian J. Johansen, Cedric R.
Johnson, Tiffany K. Johnson,
Steven A. Johnston, Rodney W.
Jones.
Lauren C. Kaczka. Takara K.
Kaczowski, Amit K. Kalia,
Meredith R. Kalman, Lindsay
X. Kanaley, Michael J. Kasmer,
Sean P. Keane. Timothy O.
Keller. Keith T. Kinley, Vickram
Kissoon, Lizabeth
Kittell,
Michelle L. Kravetsky, Natasha
R. Kurilew.
Stacy L. Lamonda, Danielle
M. Larisch, Katharine H.
Lawrence,
Lamar
(Neva)
Lawson, Paul (Hung) V. Le,
Amelia Ledezma,
Daniela
Ledezma, Keli-Andrea Lee,
Jacquelyn C. Leigh, Aaron D.
Leszczynski, Jessica Liberty,
Brandon P. Lindgren, Nicole D.
Little, Nathalie
Londono,
Christina M. Lorance.
Ashley T. Madalone, Hector
L. Marrero,
Michael
J.
Martinez, Dominick C. Mascolo,
Timothy McGovern, Sejal D.
Mehta, Daniel J. Melick,
Meghan K. Mercurio, Christina
Millard, Mario D. Monroy,
Alexis N. Montanaro, Jamie E.
Morris, Harry J. Mowrey,
Richard M. Muglia, Pilar
Munoz.
Sherin Navasca, Tai T.
Nguyen,
Kristen
Nietzer,
Jaclyn J. Noonan.
Daniel
M.
Occhipinti,
Kristina
R.
Ogonowski,

Cash in with Classified!

Chinedum
U. Okparaeke,
Walberto Orellana.
Ellery N. Pagala, Laura H.
Painton, Terry L. Paschall,
Avinash Patel, Chirag B. Patel,
Dipika Patel, Herry H. Patel,
Jagruti Patel, Kamlesh D.
Patel. Krupa B. Patel, Rupel C.
Patel,
Jonathan
Pereira,
Jennifer Perez, James B.
Pickett, Gabriela N. Pineda,
Jennifer A. Piwowar, Daniel M.
Pollin, Steven Porcelli, Kristin
L.
Pozarycki,
Kyle
R.
Prendergast,
Cynthia
A.
Prybella, Brian F. Publik,
Megan A. Pulomena.
Priscilla A. Quevedo.
John M. Rayho, Joseph R. A World War ll-vintage B-24 bomber flies over a B-17. The planes are among the aircraft that can take
Reach, Brittany L. Regan, Flight of Aces participants aloft for a unique history experience.
Meghan F. Reilly, Juan C.
Rincon. Elizabeth N. Ring,
Judith A. Ringel, Orlando
Rivera, Eva L. Rodriguez,
Cynthia Ross, Bidisha Roy,
Elayne M. Russell.
Elizabeth
A.
Sabosik,
Yamara Y. Salazar, Meaghan P.
Schweers, Ryan J. Scialabba,
PISCATAWAY — Calling it role of those, either living of VFW Post 2445 in Maple Shade
Melissa A. Scotto, Kevin T. "more important than ever," deceased, who have been active and a former Air Force pilot who
Sealy, Nora L. Seay, Jawaria B. Faith Weiner of Stop & Shop in the defense of our nation's flew C-141 planes in Vietnam
Shafgat, Nida H. Shah, Rachel Supermarkets has announced freedom. This is an exciting and Thailand, commented: "This
A. Shah, Wei Lin Shang, that the company is honoring opportunity to honor the heroes is a terrific program. We need for
Jennifer L. Silhanek, Danielle Piscataway-area veterans and in our own families," said Rep. people to have a vision about our
M. Skoba, Joseph W. Smalley, defense workers by asking them Christopher Smith of Hamilton veterans and remind America
how important the veterans are,
Dereck I. Smith. Jeffrey R. to recall their military experi- Township.
Participants are asked to sub- especially at a time when too
Smith, Lance T. Smith, Steven ences.
By participating in the "Flight mit their essay to Stop & Shop much of our country has forgotSobel, Michael Socha, Joseph
of
Aces"
program, the men and Flight of Aces program, in care of ten about veterans.
Sorrentino, Crystal Soto, David
"I'd love to see some of the old
E. Spayder, Frank Stahlin. women could have an opportuni- the American Airpower Museum,
New
Highway, World War II guys go up," said
Allison L. Stoloff, Christine M. ty to fly in vintage World War II 1230
Strani,
Richard
Sullivan. bombers this Labor Day week- Farmingdale, NY, 11735. If Kulig, whose father was a naviend.
selected, the ability to fly will be gator on a B-24 in the Pacific
Stephanie L. Swierc.
The "Flight of Aces" program based on weather and aircraft during World War II. "It would be
Stephanie
J.
Tackach.
Michelle C. Tapia, Nadine E. asks participants to submit a availability. In addition, the the thrill of their life, and that
Tekley. Kaitlin A. Tomei, Justin first-person essay to Stop & selection committee reserves the goes for any veteran who's an
Toth, Michael Towers, Janine Shop, or allow a family member right to shift Flight of Aces par- aviation nut. This is one of the
to offer an essay, about the mili- ticipants to other vintage air- best ideas I've heard in a while."
M. Turrise.
Gregory Hannington, a former
Joshua V. Van Fleet, Philip J. tary experiences of the vet or craft if necessary.
defense
worker.
Marine
and now the museum's
"We
see
this
essay
program
as
Veinott, Edy A. Veliz, Natalie J.
An essay review committee an appropriate means of ensur- executive officer for Flight of
Venittelli, Denise M. Vita, Ryan
will then select a dozen individu- ing that the legacy of our Aces, said, "We can't think of a
A. Vroom.
als who will be invited to fly in American veteran is protected more appropriate means to
Giovonnie L. Wallace, Craig either a B-17 or a B-24 bomber for generations to come. There is honor the legacy of the men and
W. Warren, Ryan E. Welch, over the Labor Day weekend. far more to their sacrifices than women in New Jersey and
Matthew R. Wells, John E. The planes are visiting the tri- battle ribbons in the dresser and throughout the region who
Wieckowski.
Michael
P. state region at the American aging photo albums. Living next served the nation. We are proud
Wieczorek, Ervin O. Williams. Airpower Museum at Republic door to virtually everyone of us is to be part of a program that
Jeffrey A. Williams, Nicole A. Airport, Long Island.
a hero. Before the colors fade we allows young people to reflect on
Woo, Frank J. Wrublevski.
"The Flight of Aces program want the community to know the valor of their parents and
Carly M. Yurick.
pays homage to the legacy of our more about their courage and grandparents."
Victoria Zappi.
military men and women, and all the legacy they have created for
"In an era of video games,
those who worked in the defense us. We are delighted that modems and cyberspace, no one
factories throughout the region. Congressman Smith is support- seems to look inside the family
Regardless of where you served, ing this grass roots oral histories anymore to discover their own
or when, or how, we encourage program and Flight of Aces has personal history. If this program
people to write about their expe- become the most effective means motivates just one youngster to
riences. This program also wel- we know of doing exactly that." ask about his family's heritage
comes essays from family mem- said Weiner.
then it will have been all worthbers who have researched the
Ron Kulig, comma')!'!- of the while." Smith said.

Vets, defense workers asked
to record their war experience

Getxash
or your,

Wardlaw
faculty do
computer
presentation

no-lopgernised

items...

If you don't
need it, someone else does!
Sell your items for quick cash.
Advertise items under $100 for FREE!
4 lines • 1 week
(Cost of item must appear in ad.)

Reach 63,147 families who read
The Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Journal • The Chronicle
HUls-Bedminster Press • Somerset Value Shopper • Piscataway Review
South Plainfield Reporter • Metuchen-Edison Review & Highland Park Herald
Middlesex Value Shopper
Complete coupon below and fax to: 908-575-6726 or mail to:
Free Classifieds, c/o NJN Publishing, P.O. Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08876

r

FREECLASSIFIED
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Kathy Meier and fellow
teacher Rhona Eserner, faculty
members at The WardlawHartridge School, an independent Pre-K-12 school in Edison,
recently presented a session at
the
National
Education
Computing
Conference
in
Seattle, Wash.
Their seminar to about 75
adults was entitled, "Laptop
Learning, Our Maiden Voyage:
Incorporating Mobile Wireless
Laptop Computing in grades 25."
Meier, a Cranford resident,
said they enjoyed working on and
presenting the material to the
group. "We had a good group of
people who were appreciative
that we gave them practical
information in starting their own
program." The two teachers have
been part of a team who work on
updating the school's computer
program with items such as the
COW, Cart of laptop computers
On Wheels.
"There was an exchange of
ideas at the conference; I was
able to get some phenomenal
ideas to bring back to my classes
(in computers)," said Meier.
Funding for the trip was pro-

Rhona Eserner of Edison and Kathy Meier, right, take time out to
enjoy the exhibitions and seminars at the National Education
Computing Conference. Representing The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School of Edison, these two women led a seminar on their experience using wireless laptops with children in grades 2-5.

vided in part by the school's technology budget and the Parents'
Association's
Professional
Development Fund. Eserner, an
Edison resident, is the school's
Computer Department chairperson, and Meier is Lower School
Science and Technology chairperson.
Another member of the

Rideshare network
offers free ride home

\ Briefs
Name
Address
City

L

State

Zip

Telephone

J

Fill out the above coupon allowing one letter for each block and leaving one blank space between each word. Your telephone number must be
included in the spaces. Your name and complete mailing address must be filled In on the coupon (This Information will not be published). One
item per coupon will be accepted. The publisher reserves the right to reject or edit any ad copy submitted. Ads for items for sale from which
ongoing income is derived do not qualify for this rate, including, but not limited to: animals bred for resale, babysitting, cleaning, any type of
real estate for sale or rent, home businesses, employment advertising, home repairs, firewood cut to be resold, collector items, personal ads,
yard sales, etc. Coupon ads will publish the next available date. Publication not guaranteed. One item per ad. One ad per family per monih.

school's faculty, Tom Hunt, was
awarded last year by the same
national organization with the
Alan Shepherd
Technology
Award. Hunt is the school's director of the Anywhere, Anytime
Learning program that is a wireless laptop computer program for
Upper School students who all
have their own computers.

Piscataway man
wins lottery prize

Convenience Store, 340 Belleville
Ave., Belleville.

PISCATAWAY — Township resident Mohan Patel is a top prize
winner of the New Jersey LotteiVs
Crossword instant game. His prize
was $20,000.
Patel will get the prize in a
lump sum, less the mandatory 25
percent federal withholding tax.
The prize is exempt from the state
income tax.
Mr. Patel purchased the winning
ticket
at
Belleville

School dedication
planned Sept. 2
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — A
dedication of the new addition at
Grant Elementally School and the
new Roosevelt Elementary School
is planned Tuesday, Sept. 2.
The ceremony at Grant will lie
at (j p.m. and the festivities at
Roosevelt will be at 7 p.m. A reception will follow at. Roosevelt.

Keep Middlesex Moving is offering an emergency ride home for
commuters registered in its
rideshare network.
To qualify, the commuter must
work in Middlesex or Monmouth
County and travel to work by carpool, vanpool, or mass transit at
least once a week. Once registered,
the commuter is entitled to three
free rides home per year in the
event of overtime or personal
emergency.
For more information or to register, call (732) 745-4368 or visit
www.kmm.org.
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Home sales buck unemployment trends
By JAMES M. WOODARD
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

How is it possible to experience robust
home sales while at the same time
unemployment is rising?
In July, U.S. unemployment rose to its
highest level in more than nine years.
Yet home sales are clipping along like
everyone was employed and able to
qualify for a big mortgage.
The Meyers Group, a research and consulting firm, says a few factors can
explain this apparent contradiction.
Mortgage interest rates remain near
historic lows, which plays a key role in
spurring home sales. Those rates have
been edging up a bit recently, but not
enough to deter buyers.
Another factor is population growth.
Since the early 1990s, the work force
has grown due to population growth and
economic expansion. Even though more
than 2 million jobs have disappeared
since late 2000, the number of people
still employed remains larger than a
decade ago.
Therefore, unless both mortgage rates
and unemployment go up significantly,
home sales will keep on bucking the current weak economic rebound and pale
job picture.
Recent unemployment figures show
employers slashing even more jobs, thus
increasing the number of full-time positions eliminated in the past year.
Although the National Bureau of
Economic Research said the recession
ended in November 2001. employment
has yet to recover due to gains in productivity that have enabled business to
increase output with fewer workers.
Signs of a jobless recovery have led
some economists to conclude that significant improvement in employment could
be as far off as early 2004.
However, low mortgage rates have
brightened the future outlook of homebuilders. Their improving traffic at
model homes and sales have raised
expectations for the months ahead,
which is resulting in greater construction activity.
"Yogi Berra's quip, 'It's deja vu all over
again' could apply to today's housing
market," a Meyers Group representative
said. "Last year at about this time,
employment conditions languished and
unemployment rose while the housing
market carried on at a merry pace. Well,
here we are again."
***
Q. What kind of real estate investment
is best for a beginner?
A. The public's growing interest in buying a second home illustrates the
increasing value being placed on real
estate investment, reports the National
Association of Realtors. A sizable percentage of homeowners are shopping for
or are purchasing a second home. That
is indeed a viable type of property for
first-time investors.
About 15 percent of homeowners are
either purchasing a second home,
already own a second home or are buying a new primary residence and keeping their existing property as a second
home, the association's report said.
About 4 percent of all homes purchased
are second homes.
"Buying habits show a marked shift
toward
second

homes purchased as an investment,"
said David Lereah, the association's
chief economist.
Q. What is the Senior Real Estate
Specialist designation all about?
A. The growing importance of older
homebuyers in today's market is indicated by the corresponding rise in brokers who choose to serve this niche. The
number of Realtors holding the SRES
designation is growing dramatically.
And this year's largest SRES convention
will be held Aug. 13-16 in Las Vegas.
The group's mission is to assist
Realtors in meeting the real estate
needs and concerns of maturing consumers, a group that owns a significant
portion of the nation's residential real
estate. Because SRES designees are
educated about the tax and estate
issues inherent to buying and selling
homes, they can direct their mature
clients to the experts and services they
need.
The convention, themed "A Senior
Moment," will focus on methods for

CoUtwclt Ranltn . Simc )l)0(\ Amaku\ Premier Rail l:\iate (.ompuny

working with local senior communities
and developing positive client relationships.
For more information, access the Web
site: www.seniorsrealestate.com.

$317,900

Edison
$350,000
Great location in No. Edison. 3
bdrm Ranch w/2 full baths, lull
bsmt, garage. Roof & CAC
replaced. Corner lot. Great buy.

Beautifully maintained 4 bdrm
Split with 2.5 baths, updated
kitchen, roof, carpet. 12x18 FR
addition. Inlaw suite potential.

MET-3315

MET-3352

MET-3309

$614,900

RARITAN TWP.

Fords

Edison
$339,900
Great opportunity - Large BiLevel w/cath ceil, hdwd (Irs,
open fir plan. 3/4 bd. 2.5
baths, 2 car garage. Great
neighborhood.

Iselin
$239,000
Excellent location - Great
potential - Cozy Cape needs
someTLC. 4 bdrms, hdwd firs
under carpet. Close lo train &
shopping.
MET-3223

Metuchen

3329,900 Woodbridge

$185,000

Beautiful Cedar Look Vinyl Bi- Aspen Manor - Well mainLevel with 4 bdrms. 2 bath,
tained lower level Condo
hdwd firs. FR. 2 car garage,,
offers 2 bdrms. 2 baths.
patio in parklike setting. Must
Amenities: Pool/Club House.
See.
Close to everything.
MET-3359

MET-3367

www.ColdvveIlBankerMoves.com
Metuchen/Edison Office

JUST REDUCED

40 Middlesex Avenue

732.494.7700

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 888-531-9113

Stone front Colonial on corner lot in
HuntenJon Community. Sunny Eat In
Kitchen, corian countertops. french doors. 2
staircases, stone fireplaces, large deck.
A MUST SEE!

Cunuergc Services 80d.353.W49
Global Relocalinn Services X77 3X4 0033
Previews International Estates Division 800.575 (W52
- CtNDANl

CALL ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
(90H) 874-7797 ext: 227

n

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
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SOMERSET-MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
Black River Mortgage Co.

A Commient Guide to Fining
the Home of Your Choke in
the CommnHy ofYour Choke

877-276-2656 Investors Savings Bank

30 YR FIXED 6.250 0.00 6.320 5%
15 YR FIXED 5.500 0.00 5.610 5%
30 YR JUMBO 6.375 0.00 6.430 10%
Lock with float dowi

Coldwell Banker
7 Mt. Bethel Rd.
Warren, NJ 07059
(908)754-7511

5.125 2.00 5.260

5%

30 DAY

60 DAY 15 YR FIXED

5.250 0.00 5.370

90 DAY 15 YR FIXED

4.500 2.00 4.710 5%

30 DAY

5%

60 DAY 5/1-30 YR 4.500 0.00 4.080
5% 90 DAY OPTION ARM 1.950 1.00 3.290 10% 32 DAY
Loansto$1.5 million dollars.Percentaqe down varies on jumbos
Anv Income-Anv Credit-Purchase or M

i Partners Mortgage

732-634-8050

6.000 0.00 6.125 5%

60 DAY 30 YR FIXED

5250 0.00 5.290

5::

50 DAY

5.375 0.00 5.500

60 DAY 15 YR FIXED

4.625 0.00 4.670

5%

60 DAY

5%
3.750 0.00 3.425 20% 60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.250 0.00 6.380 10% 60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 5.625 0.00 5.670
E-mail address DartnersmiSaol.com
Call for iumbo mortgage rates
20 Year Fixed: 5.75%; 0 points; 5.88% APR

60 DAY

6.250 0.00 6.275

20°o

15 YR FIXED

5.375 0.00 5.415 20% 60 DAY 15 YR FIXED

60 DAY 30 YR FIXED

800-924-9091 Lighthouse Mortgage

30 YR FIXED

6.125 0.00 6.160 5%

15 YR FIXED

5.500 0.00 5.540

5%

60 DAY 30 YR FIXED
60 DAY 15 YR FIXED

5%

800-784-1331 Penn Federal Savings Bank

908-719-2468

5.875 0.00 5.877

5%

45 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.000 1.00 6.110 10% 60 DAY

5.250 0.00 5.270

5%

45 DAY 15 YR JUMBO 5.250 1.00 5.430

10% 60 DAY

30 YR JUMBO 6.250 0.00 6.290 5% 60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.375 0.00 6.377 10% 45 DAY 20 YR JUMBO 5.875 1.00 6.020 10% 60 DAY
Rale locks availableto12 months on all products
No Application, commitment or broker fees1
Consistantlv lower than the rest! Open 7 days a week 9-9

First Savings Bank
ank

732-726-5450 Loan Search

30 YR FIXED

6.125 3.00 6.416

15 YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

5.000 3.00 5.520
4.500 000 4.183
15 vear fixed is bhweekhit

5%
5%
5%

718-349-2230!

800- 591-3279 Polish & Slavic FCU

60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 6.000 0.00 6.040
60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 5.125 0.00 5.240
75 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.040

10%
10%

800-220-7334 National Future Mortgage

300-291-7900 Turnstone Mortgage Co.

6.000 0.00 N/P N/P 40 DAY 30 YR FIXED 6.000 0.00 6.190 0% 60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 6.125
5.375 0.00 N/P N/P 40 DAY 15 YR FIXED 5.250 0.00 5.370 0% 60 DAY, 15 YR FIXE
3.000 1.00 4.003 5%
30 YR JUMBO 6.750 0.00 N/P N/P 40 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.375 0.00 6.480 0% 60 DAY 1YRADJ.
Great Rates S Excellent Service'
Consistently the lowest rates.Real rates, Real people, Real fas; Low rates & lower fees! 12 yrs in business. Exp Prof LO's
30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED

UnitedTrustBank

201-967-1900

Hudson City Savings Bank
30 YR FIXED

6.125 000 6.138

N/P DAY

15 YR FIXED

5.500 0.00 5.521

N'P DAY

CALL 800-426-4565 TO HAVE
YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!

9084294265

SCYR-XED 5.250 000. E.2:r
15 YR FIXED 5.500 0.00 5.531 5%
20 YR FIXED 6.000 0.00 6 325 5 \

N/P DAY
30 YR JUMBO 6.250 0.00 6.259
www.HudsonCitySavinqsBank.com
Rates are supplied by the lenders and presented without guarantee. Rates and terms are subject to change. Lenders interested in asp =
contact C.M.I. @ 800-426-4565. Contact lenders for more information on other products or additional fees which may apply. C.M.I, and :he N J N

:

;

Copyright, 2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information. Inc. All Rights Reserved.

/. Exercise

gf

5. Play Basketball...

2. Golf

S f 6.Picnic

3. Swim

[jf

4. Garden

E*f 8. Clubhouse Party..

Ejf

7. Bike/Walk

Home Loan Specialists
Fixed Rates as Low as 5.25%
No Points
Call Todav for a Free Consultation with a Mortgage Advisor

The Lifestyle You've Always Wanted
Right In Your Own Backyard
Luxury Condominiums & Fee Simple
Townhomes In Lopatcong, Warren County
Starting at $157,490

Models & Sales Center Open:
Mon to Fri: 12-5, Sat to Sun: 11-5
For Information Call: 908-387-0700
or Visit www.warrenheights.com

CLOSING COSTS INCLUDED
STARTING FROM $2,500 TO
$3,000 WITH 3% DOWN
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 30,2003

60 DAY

:ns assume no liability for

VISIT ALL LENDERS (q) www.cmi-mortqageinfo.com

THINGS TO DO TODAY...

50 CA1-

: m a t 0 i should

typographical errors or omissions. Rates were supplied by the lenders on August 7,2003. N/P-not provded by ins:. .

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
BROKERS WELCOME

KP DAV
NiP DAV
HP DA'

60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.920 0.00 5.920
90 DAY 15YRFIXED 5.000 0.00 5.000
6DDAY 1YRADJ. 4.250 000 4.010

www.loansearcti.com

Hamilton National Mortgage Co

WARREN

90 DAY 30 YR FIXED

39 YR FIXED

Comnet/Fmr Commonwealth Bk

PISCATAWAY
Golden Key Realty
260 River Rd.
Piscataway, NJ 08854
(732) 560-0665

6.625 0.00 6.710 5%

800-962-4989 Kentwood Financial

Columbia Bank

1 YR ARM

800-252-8119 Pan Am Mortgage

60 DAY 30 YR FIXED

Credit Less Than Perfect?
Do you need to take Extra Cash Out?
Purchasing a Home?
We Can Help!
Jumbo Loans
No Income Verification
Commercial Loans
Debt Consolidation
Investment Property
Home Improvement
Bankruptcy, Foreclosure OK
First Time Buyers
100% Financing Available

Call Us Today Toll Free (866) 201-1205
Advisors Mortgage Group. LLC
REAL People REAL Answers REAL Advice
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Automotive/Classified
Ryan
Auto is
ranked
70th in
the U.S.

New Jersey is only
one of6 states with
distracted driving laws

EDISOX — Automotive
News, a weekly publication for
the automotive industry, has
ranked Ryan Automotive, LLC
70th in the nation in its annual listing of the top 100 dealership groups. Rod Ryan, president and CEO. has announced. The headquarters of Ryan Automotive in Edison.
The list is based on last
year's new-vehicle retail unit Acura of Wayne, 1425 Route 23 tion, as exhibited by major capsales. Automotive News report- South and Packanack Lake ital improvement projects
ed that the top 100 dealership Road: Morristown BMW, 170 undertaken in 2002 to dramatgroups accounted for 14.5 per- Madison Avenue; Morristown ically enlarge and upgrade
cent of the industry total of BMW CPO, 55 Bank Street; their facilities. It is Ryan
new-unit sales.
Morristown MINI, 59 Bank Automotive's goal to have facilRyan Automotive repre- Street; Open Road BMW, 731 ities that provide sophisticatsents eight franchises in ten Route 1 South, Edison; Open ed, state-of-the-art services for
dealerships throughout New
Jersey. During 2002. the group
"Ryan Automotive has always stood for the highsold 9,946 new cars and 2.823
used cars, for a total of 12.769
est level of customer service and satisfaction. All of
units, and gross revenues in
our dealerships share the same corporate philosoexcess of $400 rnillion.
"We're very proud of the phy — to treat our customers so well that they
growth this ranking reflects."
wouldn't think of going anywhere else."
said Ryan. "We weren't in the
•Rod Ryan
Automotive News listing for
2001. and we grabbed the 70th
spot for 2002. The ranking Road BMW CPO, 540 Route 1 an unparalleled customer
shows that even' member of North, Edison; Open Road experience.
the Ryan Automotive family is Honda, Open Road Isuzu and
The group's strong commitworking hard to make great Open Road Mazda, 50 Route 1 ment to customer satisfaction
things happen for all our deal- North, Edison: and Open Road is also demonstrated through
erships."
Acura of East Brunswick. 1041 numerous service programs
With corporate headquar- Route 18.
and a high level of participaters at 200 Carter Drive in
Ryan attributes the growth tion in worthwhile, community
Edison, the Ryan Automotive of the group to an overall events. Ryan Automotive dealgroup includes Open Road emphasis on customer satisfac- erships regularly support

IT'S TIME ONCE AGAIN FOR...

youth athletics, education, hospitals and service organizations and numerous charities.
Manufacturer programs
are adopted throughout the
dealerships specifically to
maintain the highest standards of customer service. Of
course, the brands the group
represents are among the
finest, most desirable vehicles
in the country. The cars, and
SUVs, known for their reliability, performance and pure
driving pleasure, certainly
contribute to satisfied customers.
"Ryan Automotive has
always stood for the highest
level of customer service and
satisfaction," affirmed Ryan.
"All of our dealerships share
the same corporate philosophy
— to treat our customers so
well that they wouldn't think
of going anywhere else."
To contact any Ryan
Automotive dealership, call 1888-RYAN-AUTO.

Only six states' driver's license cell phone usage.
The AAA proposed model secmanuals contain specific sections
on distracted driving, according to tion provides a comprehensive
discussion for new drivers on the
a new survey released by AAA.
To help educate new drivers types and causes of driver distracabout potentially deadly distrac- tions; howtodeal with the most
tions, AAA is encouraging states common distractions; and how to
to include a model section on dis- manage both emotional and techtracted driving in their driver's nological distractions while drivlicense manuals and educational ing. AAA drew from driver's manuals from several statestocomcurricula.
The survey comes in conjunc- pose this model section. In addition with a new observational tion, the auto club used informaresearch study released today by tion from its own "Stay Focused
the AAA Foundation for Traffic Keep Your Mind on the Road" disSafety that shows all motorists tracted driving public service
engage in potentially dangerous campaign and the Foundation's
distracting activity while driving. Distracted Driving Phase I and II
It is estimated that distracted research studies.
"This effort takes the best
driving accounts for 25 to 50 perinformation that is out there in
cent of all motor vehicle crashes.
"It is essential to provide com- the states' curricula, combines it
prehensive information on dis- with AAA's materials and shares
tracted driving to all new drivers it with the nation's new
before they receive their License," motorists," said Colonel Jim
said Robert L. Darbelnet, Champagne, Vice Chair for the
Highway
Safety
President and CEO of AAA. Governors
"Working with the states to Association which represents
improve the manuals and educa- state highway safety offices. "We
tional curricula is key to helping support this model language
reduce crashes and save lives developed by AAA and urge states
amongst this vulnerable driving to include it or something similar
in driver's manuals."
population."
To assist current drivers, AAA
Although some states include
partial information on potential unveiled a new nationwide radio
distracting activities, just six public service announcement on
states (Arkansas, Michigan, distracted driving.
Minnesota, New Jersey, Virginia
"If government, industry and
and Wisconsin) dedicate a specific the traffic safety community can
section to distracted driving.
join together to educate the public
The New Jersey Driver about this high risk behavior, we
Manual's section on distracted can make significant progress
driving addresses some of the fighting the very real problem of
causes of inattention while driv- distracted driving on our roading including; eating, drinking, ways," said AAA's Darbelnet. "And
reading, radio and vehicle con- the more effectively we do this, the
trols, children and pets as well as more lives we will save."

paulmiller.com

SUMMERORf l/i
THE MAX
THRU AUGUST 31ST
'APR
FINANCING
AVAILABLE FOR

6 0 MONTHS

CUSTOMER
CA$H

HOUR
TEST DRIVE

OH ALL NEW 2 0 0 3 MODUS!

VALUE. ONE MORE THING THAT SHOULDN'T BE OPTIONAL.
When you compare "apples to apples ", it becomes clear that the 2003 Discovery SE is not only
the most capable SUV, but the best value as well. But don 't take our word for it. Take a look at
the following chart which should make your buying decision just a little bit easier.

Discovery SE

FINANCING
AVAILABLE
NEW 2003 CMC

SONOMA PICKUP 2 DR

4 cyl, 4 spd mon, p/sir/brks, air, am/fm slereo, HD fir revering, loch.
SiW994 VHW8265239.WSRP 515,405
Prke Includes $4000 Fodory Rebate olso $400 College Grad 8
$1000 Owner Loyalty Rebates if qualified

$995 DUE

AT HAS
MOTON*

MVtBX

NEW 2003 CMC

ENVOY 4X4 4 DR

6 cyl oulo p/str/ABS/winds/lks/mim, air cd, tih, cruise, lugg rk, 4 frl & side oirbogs. cloth jnt alum whk
Stk=4979 VIM2265539 MSRP 531,345. Allowance. 12,000 mi/yr w/20c per mi after Is! mas pyml. + $716
awnpyml - $995 doe (it inception lot pymls$l3,392 + dwn pymnl = 514,109 lot cmt Purch opt $15,045 Prke ,
Includes $3000 factory Rebate oka $400 College Crod 4 51000 Owner loyally Rebales if qualified.
J

FINANCING
AVAI1ABU
NEW 2003 CMC

SIERRA 1500 2 DR

6 cyl outo, p/slr/brks, oir, om/lm slereo, locking rr, HD oir cleaner, lions oil cooler.

$

$36,600
S665
Not Available (Model ML430)
V6/3.2,215
A-5 spd.
Full-Time 4WD
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
Not Available
Four-Wheel Independent
17 in x8.0 in
Standard Feature
Steel
Not Available
Optional Pkc Required S1635
Single sunroof Optional SI295
Optional $1200
Standard Feature
Standard Feature
Optional $635
Front Only
Optional
4/50,000

s

39,495

Total Price w/Comparable Options
s

Prke Includes S3000 Factor/ Rebate also $400 College Orod S
$1000 Owner Loyally Rebates if qualified

Mercedes ML320

$38,350
$645
Land Rover Standard Feature
V8/4.6/217
A-4 spd.
Permanent 4WD
Land Rover Standard Feature
Land Rover Standard Feature
Land Rover Standard Feature
[.and Rover Standard Feature
(4-channel)
Optional
ACE (Active Cornerinsj Enhancement)
Solid Axle Front/Rear
Suspension
18 in x 8.0 in Alloy
Wheels
Land Rover Standard Feature
Full-Size Spare
Alloy
Land Rover Standard Feature
Heated Windshield
Leather interior
Land Rover Standard Feature
Dual Power Sunrooffs)
Land Rover Standard Feature
AM/KM Cassette with 6 CD Plaver
Land Rover Standard Feature
Remote Entrv with Alarm
Land Rover Standard Feature
Carco Cover
Land Rover Standard Feature
Option $500
Heated Seats [Cold Climate Package)
Front and Rear Fog Lamps
Land Rover Standard Feature
7 Passenger Seating
Optional
Warranty Coverage
4/50,000
Base Price
Destination
V8
En«ine/liter/hp
Transmission
4 x 4 Tvpe
4 Wheel Electronic Traction Control
Low Ranne
Hill Descent Control
ABS Brakes-Type

42,030

2 0 0 0 OISCOVIRY OWNER IOYM.TY BOHUV

Sales • Parts • Service

COLONIALf^MOTORS
VII M I CM! If VOHIIIIINKI.. b II MU CME IF YOUR TRICKS

ROUTE 22W, NORTH BRANCH (SOMERVILLE)

908-722-2700 • 1-800-773-8757
Allison
Transmission

GM supplier and employee sales welcome. |[~ www.COlonialmotorsgmc.com
Prices Jo not includeto.DMV * doc lee. KJ residents only. Sale ends 8/31/03. No exceptions. Cre<fa score of 730 needed to audtfy for low interest )«Kes. [
buyers. Hot Kif'xm lot typogtaphxal errors. ftogroms subject to change without notice. ' A d in lieu of rebate lo ouoW buyers lor o limited lime and subject to primary lender approval, t & deck lor details

Parsippany

Woodbridge

189 U.S. Route 46 East,
Parsippany 973-575-8055

885 Route 1 South,
Woodbridge 732-634-8200

Sales Hours: Monday-Thursday 9:00ani-#:00pm • Friday 9:00am4i:00pm • Saturday 9:00ani-5:00pm

www.paulmiiler.com

LAND
FREELANDER • DISCOVERY • RANGE ROVER
THE LAND ROVER EXPERIENCE
This comparison is presented as a guide to assist you in selecting an SUV. An exact equivalent vehicle is not possible. Prices shown are MSRP
without discount. While every effort has been made to ensure accuracy, we are not responsible for errors or omissions. {Discovery Loyality avail
to previous Land Rover Customers. Must take new retail delivery from retailer stock & all offers with approved credit and expires on 08/31/03.
See dealer for details. Pictures are for illustration purposes only.
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559^91915
E-MAIL: CLASSADS@NJNP0ST.COM • FAX: 908-782-9

4 LINES • 1 WEEK

Employment
$
50.00
9UNES*1WEEK

Add a photo
jtororty "10.00!
Your ad also
appears on the
internet

Holland Twp. 3 Bdr.,

A NO DOWN PMT. MTO

Call Today To Qualify For A
Special No-Money Down
Low Closing Cost. Conventional Loan. Act Now
While Funding Lasts!! Call
Amie Joffe at American
Residential MortgageBY OWNER
7 days, 24hrs. Toll FreeDELAWARE TWP.
1-877-209-9495
Rolling
'armiard. 14
acres, great views, bring
Alexandria Twp, perfect your horses. Delightful cohorse property, colonial untry home, mature trees
farmhouse to be ren- & pastures. 3 Bdrs., 2.5
ovated by premier builder baths. 3 bay garage with
on 6.4 acres, $379,900. workshop, 3 stalls, 2 story
Bloomsbury, in-town, river barn, property is divided
front high above the into two lots, 5 acres with
Musconetcong,
Circa garage, workshop & barn,
1870 colonial w/2 story 9 acre building lot,
approved for septic, askbarn, only $234,900.
Clinton Town, ranch, ing $750,000. for both
totally remodeled, 4BR, lots. Qualified buyers only.
2BA, FR/medta/office, 2 By appt. (609)397-5907.
car garage, city water/
sewer, $294,900 available immediately.
Lebanon Twp, 2 wooded
RNESVILLE
acres, country charm,
beautiful
log
home, Wonderful opportunity to
w/stone fplc, master ste, acquire a piece of nistory
prv bath, m-ground pool, set in a quaint historic
viliagel Property, in need ot
' $379,900 fast closing.
restoration, but full of
Coldwell Banker
fabulous
possibilities.
Ask for Mike Caruso
Residence, gallery, studio(908)310-6881 or
let your creativity dictate
(908)73S8080extl47 the use! $269,900.

• • •

FLEMINGTON
Charming
3 or 4 Bdr.. 2.5 ba.
colonial on almost 1 ac.
lot, 2 car garage, full
bsmt.,
LR. DR. FR
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE w/fireplace, $469,900.
Call (908)284-1957

COLDUieU.
BANK

All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is subBY OWNER
] ject to the Federal Fair FLEMINGTON BORO Very
Housing Amendments Act quaint BonneH St. 3 Bdrs.,
and the New Jersey Civil 1.5 baths, totally renoRights Law, which make it vated, kitchens, baths,
illegal to advertise any carpet, electric, plumbing,
preference, limitations or new siding, new Andersen
discrimination based on windows. Thermatru dorace, color, religion, sex. ors. Large yard. Will not
national origin, handicap, last! $252,900. For appt.
familial status, creed,
(908)284-2258 Eves.
ancestry, marital status,
affectional or sexual orientation, or nationality, or an FORKS TOWNSHIP. PA.
intention to make any College Hill area presents
such preference, limitation this historical Colonial w/a
or discrimination. Familial seamless blend of a con
status includes children temporary addition in
under the age of 18 living 1986. Home amenities me
with parents or legal cust- -lude a great rm.. 2 fps.. 2
odians, pregnant women LRs - one is sunken w/
and people securing cust- skylights, Ig. DR, 4BRs..
ody of children under 18. master bath w/Jacuzzi,
This newspaper will not hdwd. firs., & exquisite
knowingly accept any ad- moldings. Beautiful & pn
vertising for real estate vate 1.5 acres, in-grd.
which is in violation of the pool, 2 car attached gar.,
out
buildings.
law. To report discrim- &
ination, call the Office of $339,900. For details
Fair Housing and Equal call:
Opportunity of the U.S.
Prudential Paul Ford,
Department of Housing
REALTORS
and Urban Development
Independently Owned
(HUD) at 1-800-669-9777.
(610)253-6123
The HUD TTY telephone
number for the hearing
impaired is 212-708- FREE Information and broc
hure Adult Community
1455.
55+ starting at $22,000$180,000. Single + Multi
family homes in Southern
N.J. Call HEARTLAND REALTY FREE 1800-631BRIDGETON TWP: 1930s 5509.
stone house on hillside
with lovely detail. 2BR,
1BTH, on two acres with FRENCHTOWN Beautiful
pond and mature pear location! 2/3 BR. Recently
trees.
$325,000. updated. New kitchen. On
river next to open space.
(610) 294-1018
$279,000. EJ. Lelle
Agency (609)397-1700

• *•

BY OWNER
MORGAN HILL,
WILLIAMS TOWNSHIP, PA

Brand new tuwnhouse on
brand new golf course, 1
minute from Rte. 78.
1740sq ft, 3BR, 2.5 BA,
gas fireplace, Jacuzzi,
garage. Mint condition
(only entry was pre
settlement walkthrough
last week.) Immediate
settlement, certainly in
time
for
school.
$234,000. Principals only
610-252-4459

• • •
CLINTON TWP.

Rocking chiiu porch. New
kitchen
with
granite
counter tops, hardwood
doors refinished 1st level,
dining room with slider to
rear deck, honied in
ground
pool,
paved
driveway plus separate
garage, $394,900.
WEICHERT REALTORS
(908)73^8140

1

BY OWNER
Greenwich Twp- 5 BR, 2.5

bath,
Contemporary,
wooded lot, 2.5 acres.
Breathtaking
mountain
views in Greenwich Hills
development, stone frpl,
garden room. Principals
only. $524,999. Won't
last. (908)479-6952

I'll Buy or Lease Your
House-FAST! No comm.

No fee. Call toll free
24hr. recrd. msg.
1-866-708-2073 ext. 1
LAMBERTVILLE New con-

struction, 4 BR. 2.5 bath,
secluded wooded lot. 2
week delivery. $389,000.
Call (908)310-2408

• *•

LIBERTY TWP 3 BR Ranch

LR, large kit., in quiet lake
community. New oil burner
$135,000 1908)812-3499
PHILUPSBURG
LUXURIOUS
1 Br. 1.1 BA Condo w/ all
the great amerities-pool.
tennis, clubhouse & more!
$1.150/mo 1211007158)
973-770-2100
WEICHERT REALTORS

•

• •

RARITAN TWP.

New
Construction!
Spacious 3100 s.f. 4BR.
2.5BA. center hall col..
Gourmet Kit. Full Bsmt. 2
car garage. Fpl, Hwd firs.
Large deck, and much
more. Premium corner lot
backing to green acres.
Avail Aug 2003. Offered at
$575,000. Broker fee
Offered.
Call lor details
(609)252-1752 or
(732)951-8725.

WASHINGTON ca 1893
Victorian, 4 BR. 2.5 bath
org detailing, pocket doors
org wood, handcraved
Cornish frpl. all org
stained glass, ornate stair
case, double lot. Resident
ial or commercial use.
Must seel Needs some
work.$325.0O0. Call
I (908)835-9949
Washington Twp 3 BR col
on 1 acre, convenient to
178 & 1-80. $364,900.
Virtual tour http:\\www.
circlepix.com\home\DAA7
8K Call Bob Darling
Re/Max
100 1-80082ReMax. (610)759-1841

(some restnctions apply)

Items tor Sale
IS100 • S B ) j

'flii

4UNESHWEEX

RARITAN TWP- End unit

ALL/ANY CONDITION
Cash paid for your
property. Fast closing. No
red tape. Call Today.
ERA Queen City Realty
Ask for Lydia @
908-490-2035

TEWKSBURY
Hunters
Glen By Owner. Lux
townhouse,
$485,000
Delayed closing or lease
back. 2 BR. 2 5 bath, loft.
2 decks, kit, LR, DR,
laundry rm, bsmt, 2 car
gar, complete privacy, pool
&
tennis (908)534-8213
Distressed Home Owners
Will buy your house.
Instant debt relief. No
BY OWNER
commission. Fast closing.
Guaranteed cash offer Three Bridges, Hunter's
within 3 days. (908)996- Crossing beautiful, bright
2998 or (908)268-2041. & spacious 2 Bdr. upstairs
end unit in immaculate
condition. Unit features
EIK. DR, LR & neutral
LAND WANTED - TO
decor. Convenient to
BUILD Ask for Jozef
mass transportation &
908-252-0933
shopping.
Asking
$210,000. Call
(908)237-9991

Condos &
Townhouses
ALLAMUCHY, Panther Valley Townhouse 2BR, 2.5
BA, LR, DR, kitchen. FR
w/fplc & full fin. bsmt. 1
yr
home
warranty.
$199,900.(908)979-0117

BY OWNER
WHITEHOUSE STATION

Out-of-State
Real Estate
ABANDONED FARM 12
Acres- was $39,900 NOW
$34,900. Woods. Fields,
great views, trout stream!
Ideal upstate NY setting!
EZ terms! Won't last!

888-925-9277
www.upstateNYIand.com
ADIRONDACK RIVERFRONT
LAND 7.9 Acres - RIVER
ACCESS - $17,900 4.4
Acres - RIVER FRONT $29,900 Beautiful woods,
Ig. Adirondack river! Great
Fishing, boating. & swimming! Build or camp! EZ
terms! Hurry!
1-800-260-2876
www.mooseriverland.com
COUNTRY SACRIFICE
5 Acres- $ 92.04/mo*
Prime upstate NY land!
Nice views, yr round road,
elect, survey! Hurry! 888925-9277 $9,800 purch
pr, 20% down, bal fin 10
yrs @ 7.25% FRM
NY STATE LOTS & HUNTING CAMPS.
6 Acres/

cabin $19,900. 3 Acres/
borders state - $10,900.
REALTORS
90 Acres/ adirondack
Independently Owned
pond • $69,900. Many
126 Bushkill St.
Easton, Pa. 18044-0309 more bargains throughout
Upstate & So. Tier. Low
Fax (610)253-1477
Phone (610)253-6123 rate financing available.
Call ACL 1-800-229-7843
or
visit
www.
FORKS TWP PA- Spacious
3 BR, 2.5 bath, end unit LandandCamps.com.
townhouse. Close to Rt
78, 22 & 33. 2 story VIRGINIA'S CHESAPEAKE
entrance foyer, hardwood BAY COUNTRY New Golf
firs, EIK. FR with frpl, LR. community with a charmDR, MBR vaulted ceiling, ing small-town environfinish bsmt, many upgrad- ment. Enjoy maintenance
es, 2 car garage, deck, free living. Homesites
$40,000
Hills
great view. $248,900. from
Quarter. 1-800-795-2464.
(610)250-8865
www.hillsquarter.com
Prudential Paul Ford,

* *

Vacation Houses

GLEN GARDNER

Spruce Hills, 2BR. 1.5BA,
Iwr unit, C/A, completely
renovated & upgraded,
move-in cond. Must See.
ALEXANDRIA
TWP $175,000. Call (908)537
Hemingway Estates- brand •0173 or (908)507-4293.
new sub division, 18
lots/5 sold, 2 cul de sac,
BY OWNER
1.5+ acres, 3000-6000
LAMBERTVILLE
s.f. Starting $549,900$1,000,000+. 2 under 2/3BR, 2.5BA. deck, sm.
yard, garage, carpet/
construction. Delivery year
ceramic tile. CAC, all
end.
appliances. $280,000.
FRANKLIN TWP Beautiful
(609) 915-2023
views, 5( acre lots. 4,000
s.t. starting at $639,900$1,800,000.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

SAVE TIME
CALL SATURDAY

908-782-4740

• **

OXFORD 2 BR, 2.5 bath,
end unit. 1 car garage,
basement, frpl, deck.
$168,000.(908)453-4807

* * *
SEASIDE Hghts Spacious
apts. Reasonable rates.
W/D, DW, A/C, cable.
Walk to beach and
boardwalk, 732-830-3993
VERO BEACH, FL
Seasonal house rental.
3Br, 2Ba. Pool, hot tub,
one block from Ocean
and
Indian
River
'(908)852-4760

Building Lots

* * *
RARITAN TWP.

1 acre building lot with
approved septic design.
BY OWNER
$200,000. Call (908)782
RARITAN TWP 2 BR, 2.5 8056
bath townhouse in concord Ridge. EIK. combo
LR/DR with frpl. fin. bsmt.
1 car garage, freshly
WARREN COUNTY
painted, newer carepting,
pool, tennis, playground. Attention Custom Home
Builders 260+ acre
Move in cond. $249,000.
farm. New preliminary
(908)788-3807
approval for 15 large

• **

Discover Hunlrnion visit
www.HunterdonOnllne.com

lots. Call broker
(212)288-7286 Gene

lotive

Services
s
21.60

Items Under $100

T.H. in quiet Stonegate
section. 2 BR w/catheral
ceilings, 2.5 bath, new
floors throughout, frpl, fin.
ABANDON YOUR
bsmt, + plus storage area,
TROUBLES
We buy houses. Cash, CA. 4 ceiling fans. All
included.
Quick Closing. Free 24 hr. appliances
rec. info. 888-499-9341 $229,900. By appt. Call
www.CashforNJHouse.com (908)284-1794

New
Construction

HARMONY TWP. On the to Hawke Point Country
Delaware, 2 Bdr., 1 ba., Club 3000i s.f. colonial
Ig. shady deck, great patio $509,900.
& your very own dock.
Mike Caruso
Recently renovated. An
(908)310^6881
absolute dollhousel Pluns (908)735W80 ext. 147
avail, for future expansion.
Year round or vacation
homo,
you
decide.
COLOUI6LL
$325,000. Call Andrea
BANK6RD
Sigle. Coldwell Banker,
(908)782 C>8r>0, hit. 224

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Real Estate
Wanted

BY OWNER

WASHINGTON TWP Close

coLDiveu.
BANKER •

CUSSIRED!

BY OWNER

Immaculate 2/3 Br. 2.5Ba
end unit townhome in the
lovely
community
of
Whitehouse Village. Top of
the line upgrades in all
rooms. Full fnsh. bsmt
with custom built bar.
TEWKSBURY TWP.
Approx. 7 acres. 48rs. MUST SEE! $349,998
with new addition. Needs (908)823-9377
to be finished, no CO.
Leave
message. FORKS TOWNSHIP, PA.
Exquisite Contemporary
(908)439-9581
home sits majestically on
7.5 acres at end of private
TINICUM TWP
Bright and Cheerful ranch road. Architecturally designed
& opulently appoint
style home with open floor
plan. 3BR, 2BTHS. huge -ed throughout the 4604
family room on basement s.f. living area. Amenities
level. Two car attached, are too many to mention:
two car detached garage 4 BRs. 4.5 baths. 2 story
with workshop and storage glass front. & gourmet
+5337
s.f.
area. 2+acres with in kitchen,
ground pool $325,000. unfinished extended family
quarters. $989,000.
(610)294-1018
For details call:

666

m
*'

Yburad
appears in 14
newspapers
plus the
internet

bath ranch w/fplc. full
basement, attic, 2 car
garage on .5 acre,
$290,000.(908)995-7551

For Sale

IfFf S EINEnrVI0NDAY/5RMl

IF YOU haven't found your
land to build the ShangriLA of your dreams, call
me. I've got it for sale- 9.7
acres with southern &
western exposure, farmland assessed. Located in
the foothills of the Sauerland Mountains in East
Amwell Twp, $300,000.
Manny Wolf Real Estate
(908)782-3228

Wheel Deal

M0.00

4 UNES • 1 WEEK

Add a logo
for only 1000!
You ad also
appears on the
internet

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.

Do you earn up to $800
/day? Your own local candy route. Includes 30 Machines and Candy. All for
$9,995. Call 1-800-998VEND.

BLOOMSBURY

DELAWARE TWP- Charm

IBr, Lr, Bath. Irg kitch,
W/D, side porch, rear
yard. Lovely! $695 Call
Tom and Sue (908)4532297

ing, secluded setting,
compact, fully renovated
converted barn. 2 BR. 1.5
bath, washer, dryer, dishwasher. EIK bsmt storage room, owner maintained. $1500/mo. + utils.
(908)996-4677 leave msg

• **

Credit Restoration!!
www.ez-cred it-repair.com
25 Years Expenence.
It's Your Life!!

IDEAL GIFTS
By FRIENDLY

has openings for party
plan advisors. Call about
our NEW Manager Program. Decor, Gifts, Toys,
Cash. Trips. Recognition.
1-800-48&4875
www.friendtyhome.com
IT'S HOTII Temperatures
and Sodas are Climbing!!
Coke/ Lays/ Mars/ Water.
Financing Available with
$7950 deposit. Professional Equipment & Income.
877-843-8726,
B02002037.

NEED A LOAN? Try Debt
Consolidation Cut
payments to 50%! Bad
Credit OK! NO
APPLICATION FEES!
1-800-863-9006 Ext. 856 Laid off? Work from home.
Be your own Bo$$! First,
www.help-pay-bills.com
call the Federal Trade Com
-mission
to find out how to
NO RENT! $0 DOWN
HOMES Gov't & Bank spot work-at-home schForeclosures! No credit emes. 1-877-FTC-HELP. A
from
NJN
OK! 0 to low down! For message
listings (800) 501-1777 Publishing and the FTC.
ext 193. Fee.
Looking for a Federal or
STOP FORECLOSURE - Postal Job? What looks
$549.00 Guaranteed ser- like the ticket to a secure
vice. See real case results job might be a scam. For
call the
www.unitedfreshstart.com! information,
Our winning team helps Federal Trade Commission,
toll-free.
1-877-FTC1000's save homes-Let
us help you! CALL 1-888- HELP, or visit www.ftc.gov.
A message from NJN
867-9840 x 73 today.
Publishing and the FTC.
STOP
FORECLOSURE!
"Guaranteed." Without filing bankruptcy! Without
selling your home! 1-888621-7082
X2581.
www.house911.com
VISA/MC- Approval Guaranteed. No security Deposit.
Limits
up to
$20,000! Bad credit ok!
1-800-859-4112 Ext. 22

V VV
Wall Street Financial
Corporation is celebrating
its 15th year anniversary.
Call today for great rates
for purchases, refinances
or cash-out for any reason.
No income & not great
credit, call us, we are a
banker. We write the
checks.
Free pre-approvals and
giftCall Betty Ann Demola at
l-888-508-5626ext 3021

Business
Opportunities

Own A Computer

Put it to Work
$500-$7500/Mo PT/FT

1-800-789-9142
Free Booklet.
www.EBizChecks.com
Process medical claims
from home! Use your own
computer! Find out how to
spot a medical billing
scam from the Federal
Trade Commission, 1877-FTC-HELP. A message from NJN Publishing
and the FTC.

LOPATCONG TWP Great

rental- LR, eat in kit. 2 BR.
2 bath, den, laundry room,
1 car garage. Private
setting. No smoking. No
pets. Credit check, sec./
ref. Avail Oct 1st. $1100.
Call (908)859-1497
PENNINGTON
Charming in-town 2-bedroom apartment with W/D.
No Pets. $1650+utilities.
Call Tina 609-577-7085
*
*
*
PhiUlpsburg - Very large.
beautiful IBR apt, recently
renovated.
$575/mo.
Heat incl. (908)310-2194

HOPEWELL

Rent with option to buy.
Custom 12rm house. 3br,
1.5ba. Rent $2,10O/mo.
Storage business lOOOsq
ft space with full bath,
seperate entrances and
utilities. Rent $475/mo.
Seperate 2300sq ft 2story
garage with heated room.
$75O/mo or as storage
space, $150 per bay. Call
Dennis 561-5754868 or
561-748-1960

Condos &
Townhouses

Roommates
& to Share
NICE AREA / N. PLAINHELD Lg. clean 2 3R apt.
in Historic Viet, distnet.
Close to trans. $480 incls
utils. 908-226-1582

Vacation Travel
Asheville

North

Carolina

Brook

* • •

TTT

GREAT
LOCATION
&
FLEMINGTON, townhome. PRICES. SUPER DEALS IN
well-kept. 2 master bdrs.. MEXICO. VACATION NETADVERTISING
2.5 baths, bsmt.. 1 car WORK
888-534-3800.
garage, large EIK. $1600. CORP.
www.vnacl.com
+ util. (908)534-2771

& Industrial
Houses for Rent

A busy medical practice is
looking for a full time
accounts payable clerk.
Must be experienced in
data entry and accounts
payable. Experience with
Peach
Tree
software
preferred. The applicant
must be flexible concerning the duties that are
asked of them. Excellent
benefits package includes
Medical, LTD. 401K plan,
Pension
and
Profit
Sharing. Salary commensurate w/experience.
Please fax resume to
(908)806-2525 or email:
contactus@
hunterdonradiology. com

SALES
CONSULTANTS

area. Spectacular new
mountain home, gorgeous
IBR, 1 bath condo. Cath. views. In championship 18
ceils.. W/D. $1100/mo. + hole golf course comutils. (908)534-2389
munity, www.carolinamtns.
com. Call 1-866-334-3253
Clinton. UGV 2 Bdr.. ext 470.
remodeled, new flooring,
bath & appliances, avail,
immed. $1350./mo. Call
(908)537-0715
LSI,
Beach
Haven
Townhouse. 2 Bdr.. 2 ba..
available Sun-Fri. weeks
FLEMINGTON - Sun Ridge in Sept. & Oct. $400-500
E-Unit Townhouse, 2 Irg (9081874-4655
BR, 2.5 bath, LR, FR w/
frpl, Irg. kitchen, fin. bsmt, TIME SHARE & CAMPC/A. $1950. (973)285- GROUND RENT OR OWN
DREAM
VACATIONS.
5519
CLINTON, Beaver

Accounts
Payable Clerk

LOPATCONG TWP. Large ADMIN ASSIST/
4 BR home. LR, DR. kit..
CLERICAL
office,
family
room,
laundry, workshop, garage FT for busy insurance
Private
setting.
No office. Exc. phone skills &
smoking.
no
pets. computer knowledge. Call
(908)852-5555.
Furnished $2650/mo or
Unfurnished $1600. Ref,
credit check. 1.5 mo sec. AUTO
Will consider 9 month
rental for transferred HI LINE LUXURY
persons or lease/pur- MALE/FEMALE
chase. (908)859-1497

RARITAN BORO. IBR,
SOMERSET
clean, quiet, private pkg. 2bdrs. 2.5 baths. EIK.
close to all transportation, DR/LR. CA. W/D. DW.
utils incl. no pets/no $86O/mo V,/I;'J!S.
smoking. (908)218-1241
732-236-5894

SIMPLE WORK / TOP
PAY Honest workers needed to assemble refrigerator magnets. Serious
Workers ONLY! National
Home Assemblers, 1-570- Middlesex- large 2 Bdr..
walk-in closets, LR, DR.
549-3640 RC#1007
EIK, 2.5 baths, basement,
W/D. central air. garage.
$i790. 1.5 mo. sec. Call
(908)963-7676
Commercial

ANNANDALE

Ask for o »
garages*
signl

4l«ES«2WEBCS
Add a photo
toronry^OO!

*
*
*
Be your own Bo$$!! Process medical claims from BOUND BROOK, beautiful
home on your computer. 2BR duplex, 1.5 baths,
Call the Federal Trade CAC. bsmt, yard, pkg,
Commission to find out quiet neighborhood $1395
how to spot medical billing + utils. MUST SEE. days
scams. 1-877-FTC-HELP. A (908)756-0100 or after
message
from
NJN 7pm (908)754-1260.
WASHINGTON TWP.
4acre
building
lot. Publishing and the FTC.
Wooded. Angen Rd. 908FLEMINGTON- Studio, in
Earn $$$ helping MDs! town, off street parking
238-1782
Process medical claims $565 per mo. heat, hot
from home. Call the Fed- water incl. (908)2840327
$$ CASH NOW $$
eral Trade Commission to
MoneyUNeed
Newly
We buy your future find out how to spot med- LAMBERTVILLE
billing
scams. renovated 5 room cottage,
payments from Structured- ical
1-877-FTC-HELP.
A
messettlements. Annuities.
shared 6 wooded acres,
Lotteries. Call today for a sage from NJN Publishing $1500. per mo. Rent neg.
free cost analysis. 1-800- and the FTC.
Credit
check.
Call
373-1353
(609)397-0726
$$CASH$$
IMMEDIATE
CASH
for
structured
settlements, annuities,
real estate notes, private
mortgage notes, accident
cases and insurance
payouts. 800-794-7310

lOUfESOWEB

Employment
* *
*
LIFEGUARD/
SWIM
INSTRUCTORS

Fle~ ^g:on Infimti is now
intervewng enthusiastic,
ambit'cjs. career onented
sales professionals with a
minmj.T of 2-3 years
auto sales exp. with a
proficiency
for hi-line
luxury products and their
clientele. Excellent pay
and benefit package and
an opportunity to join one
of the most respected
automotive retail organizations in Anerca!
CONTACT: ROB USH 9
(908)782-6868
To Arrarge A
Ccnfiderta: Interview

FLEMINGTON
INF1NITI
Rts. 202 & 3 1 ,
Remington NJ
Proud Member Of The
Remington Car And Truck
Country Family Of
Dea'erships
AUTO

CAR WASHER
Position now available for
a Car Washer. This posttion requires a self
motivated .ndividual who
takes pride in their work
and has a valid NJ drivers
licenses. Starting pay @
$8.50 per hour witn room
for advancement, with
401K. pa>c vacation and
major mec ca included.
Contact:
Jeff Parker
908-782-3331
Remington Buick
Chevrolet. Pontiac. GMC
Rts 202 & 31
Remington. NJ
Pround Members of the
Remington Car & Truck
Country Family of
Dealerships.

AMERICA'S
AIR FORCE

Jobs available in over 150
Secured office/ Storage/
careers, plus:
Warehouse space. Rent BERKLEY HEIGHTS, just All shifts. Certification
remodeled paint
carpet required. Flexible hours. • Up to $18,000 Enlistneg. (908)735-4800
kitchen bath. 1 mi to 78, Training
ment Bonus
available.
SSUnemployed??
• Up to $10,000 Student
Clinton- Historic Main St 4BR. 2.5BA. office w/ (908)782-4009
AFFORDABLE
HEALTHoutside entrance, no smoLoan Repayment
Retail
and
Office
CARE! $59.87/ month per
king, no pets. $2200/
" Up to 100% Tuition
Call for appointment
Family. No limitations. All
mo. (908)2840289
assistance
(908)735-5855
Pre-existing
Conditions
* High Tech training
OK. Call United Family!
BLOOMSBURY,
3BR
High school grads age
(800) 236-4415 xlO75
GREENBROOK. Rt 22
17-27 or prior service
house. WD hook-up, app- F/T with benefits. Full
CE06619
East, 1280 SF. Avail
liances, yard, ref's credit charge. $2.5M budget.
members *rom any
Immed., Retail/Office
ck $1295/mo + utils. Knowledge of "Blackbranch, call
SSWEEKLYSS
Great location.
(908)735-4773
1-800-423-USAF
baud/Financial Edge" a
eBay Wholesalers
(732)219-6781
or visit AIRFORCE.COM
pius.
Excel
skills
Needed!! Distribute
Clinton - 2 Bdr. duplex, 5 required. BS in accountU.S. AIR FORCE
Merchandise on eBay.
mm.
to
town,
mint
cond.,
ing
preferred.
Minimum
CROSS
INTO THE BLUE
READINGTON TWP seek
No Experience Required. ing Salon/Spa for newly avail. 8 / 1 . no pets. two years experience.
Call Auction Road
Accredited non-profit,
expanded Kings & Rite-Aid $1200. (908)7300458
today for more info.
Animal Work
youth organization in
anchored shopping center.
1-800-568-1636
Send Dogs & Cats - care, cleanJunction Rt 22 & 523. Call CLINTON BORO 3 BR. Bridgewater.
Ext. 2110
resume,
cover
letter
(973)857-1650
recently renovated, fin
ing & nursing m veterinary
bsmt.. river view. Avail and salary requirements hospital: hard work: must
$25,000 CASH grants
Iops^somerset- have own car: challenging
10/1. $1500. + utils. Call to
GUARANTEED! All US
(908)2360785
& fun: great co-workers:
HOE
residents qualify! Use your
Apartment
great animal benefits:
$ for personal bills,
$10.50/hr to start: MonRentals
school, business etc.!
Fri 7:36am-4:30pm RemDon't miss out! Call 1-800
COKESBURY, 3BR raised
ington: (908)237-8049.
AIDES
-363 5222 x 909.
BEDMINSTER
ranch, 2.5 bath, 2 car Part time for special ed2nd fir dpi. Bsmt& attic gar.. $1695/mo., avail, ucation students. Send
A+ MARS/NESTLE VEND- space/ storage. 6mo now (90S)766-5400 or letter of interest or call
Assistant
ING ROUTE. Unique Mach- lease mm. $1250/mo (908)2090772 eves.
Dr. James Gillock. ReManager
Avail
9/15.
ine. Great Opportunity! +sec.
adington School DisPrime Locations Available (908)735-4800
trict. PO Box 157. PT/FT exp'c:. Upscale
now! Excellent Profit Pot
SAVETIME
Whitehouse Station. NJ Hunterdon Cty restaurant.
ential. Investment Requir- NORTH PLAINFIELD, 2BR,
CALL SATURDAY
08889 (908)782 2141 Fax resume with salary
ed. $10k and under. Toll Irg LR, formal DR. $950
requirements
ext. 412. EOE/AA.
908-782-4740
Free (24-7) 800-637-7444 incl utils. (908)754^034
(908)806-2200

ACCOUNTING/
BOOKKEEPING

1
C-8

August IS, 2003

Review/Herald/Rcporter
*

*

*

DRIVERS

DISPATCHER

EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

It's a Matter of CHOICE
Raman Borough Police
Department. FT. 12 hr. and You Make It! Dry Van.
shifts. Typing required. Flat. & Reefers. Top Pay With CDL Cl.ibs A. Clean
record. Benelits..
Exc.
fringe
benefits.
up to .38cpm plus NO
(908)782-0229
Applications
may be NYC! Excellent Benefits.
received at Rarltan Police 99% no touch freight plus
The Hunterdon County Democrat Newspaper,
for tank removals and Dept.. 20 First St.,
Rider Program. 10-14 days
a member of NJN publishing group is seeking a
septics, must have CDL Raritan. NJ 08869 EOE no
Fence People
out. 1 yr. OTR Experience
Full-time Administrative/Sales Assistant for our and willing to do some later than 8'28'2003.
Installers. Subcontractors,
1-800-871-1822.
Classified Department. Candidate must have
labor work. Good starting
Sales. 1-800 262 3245
excellent organizational and interpersonal skills. salary ana benefits. Call
Proficient in Microsoft Office. Must type 40 wpm.
(908)218-7787
DRIVERS
DOCK
The job entails answering phones, ad entry, generatFRAMING
THE TOP PAY IN THE
ing reports. Multitasking and computer skills are a
INDUSTRY, PERIODI
WORKER
must. Prior sales experience helpful.
CONTRACTOR
$.40
PER
MILE.
Newest
*
*
*
Ferrell Gas is a national
Equipment! Miles!
PLUMBER
leader in the propane
CONSTRUCTION industry
This is a great opportunity for the right person.
Hometime! Blue Cross/
with
over
600
Plumber with license. For
Experienced lowboy, dump
Competitive wage and benefits.
Blue
Shield!
Dental!
Local builder. Can ,
trailer/Mack tr-ave driver locations throughout the
Interested candidate should fax resume to:
Everything! HEARTLAND
(908)782-0259
needed Class A. Gooc pa) U.S. We are seeking a EXPRES9 1-866-282-5861
Deanna Ambicki
dock
worker
for
our
and benefits..
Classified Advertising Manager
www.heartland
Three
Bridges
district
(732)5603000
express.com
between the hours of 3
GAS
Fax: 908-782-9755
p.m. to 11 p.m. Ferrell
or call 908-782-4747 X 684
ATTENDANT
gas
is
looking
for
an
CONSTRUCTION
Drivers...
enthusiastic individual
PT/FT. good pay. Vacation
2500-3000 miles,
with a strong work ethic
FOREMAN
and 401K for FT. Clinton
scheduled raises, High
BANKING
Rt 31 Exxon. Call 908-730
Exp required. Hands-on. & customer service
Mile Incentives. Home
OPPORTUNITIES
Ability to direct crews and attitude. You will be
-8901 afor for Jeremy or
Weekly, Benefits,
responsible
for
unwork independently. Must
Assigned Conventionals, inquire within.
AUTO BODY
UriedTruSt. a community be able to operate most loading, filling & loading
Load/Unload, Drop Pay.
propane
cylinders.
The
construction
equipment.
oro-ted
bank,
is
seeking
PERSON
successful candidate 800-942-2104 extensions
Spanish
speaking
a
plus!
app
C3nts
for
the
followt A K " s?"Ct>C
237, 238. & 243.
*
*
*
Salary based on exp. Call must be able to work
ire, cpoortumties:
www.totalms.com EOE
(908)782-2050
John (908)730-8888 ext independently, lift up to
GAS
PUMPER
219 or fa\ resume 75 lbs., possess a valid
Full-Time or Part-Time.
PART TIME
drivers license & be at
(908)730-6676
AUTO
Flexible
hours
avail.
*
*
*
least 18 yrs. of age. We
Responsible.
reliable
TELLER
offer a starting salary of Education
MECHANIC
Arnarjae
up to $13.50 per hr. ANTICIPATED POSITION person needed day or
COOK
for OLS\ iSutomc'
- *op.
nights. Call 908-638-4227
(9C8429-8333
Highes; said u
ans
FT & PT. 'ex hrs. Experi- with opportunities for AVAILABLE
Hillcresl-Pr .' psburg
growth. Interested canfor the 3'ea. goo
?*its
enced m I ne A banquet.
PART-TIME
|908iS59-9538
didate should apply in
& worv-g cone
rsns
Call Bob (908)735-4200
person or forward their
suppi ec. Call
@
PHYSICAL
ext. 226.
FULL TIME
resumes to: Ferrell Gas.
A&8 Garage & V;.
>.
EDUCATION
&
District
Manager,
PO
(908)782-4389
TELLER
GENERAL
COUNTER HELP Box 453, Three Bridges.
HEALTH
Alpha (908:859-9514
08887. EOE
Clinton
Bagei
has NJ.
MAINT.
AUTO TECH
immediate openings for AAP/M/F/D/V
Palmer ,610)559-5328
Routine
service of
TEACHER
www.ferrellgas.com
NO
Bus> r.gr tec" shop
hardworking, energetic,
vehicles/equip. Duties
FULL TIME
neeis e\o. tec", "o\v! Top
motivated & reliable peo- PHONE CALLS PLEASE! Requirements: BA Degree. mcl. some lawn cutting,
pav. h, L'ene'its. ' „ : trainple to work Mon. thru Fn..
NJ Standard Certificates brushhogging, pruning
TELLER
ing orogram w cervfica7am to 3pm Exc. pay,
and bldg. maint. Must
or Letter of Bigiblity.
tion & NJ. state cense. SUPERVISORS
benefits available. Call for
be self-motivated, detail
Become a profess onal.
interview before 3 pm
Greenwich station.
Letter of Application by oriented with ability to
DRIVER
Cai' Mike at (908)534(908)735-9800
Phiiiipsburg
August
15,
2003. work independently. Will
$800-$900/WK
6010, Whitehouse. NJ.
1908.859-6887
Resume,
Copies
of train. Good salary and
CDL CLass "A"/Tank
benefits. Call Hertzog
Wfvtertouse
Licenses & References
& Hazmat Required
Counter
Person
609-397-1454
(908-429-8321
Liquid
Asphalt/
For immea'ate consid- Needed for lawn & garden
AUTO TECH
John N. Fox
Dump Trailer
equip.
store.
eration.
PLEASE CALL power
IMMEDIATE OPENING
Superintendent
Excellent Benefits
THE BRANCH AND ASK Customer sales & parts
Mllford
Borough
Call for Interview
GOLF COURSE
c
_ serv^e ai-to repair TO SCHEDULE AN INTER- inventory. Some computer
Public School
(908)782-4780
capability.
Pleasant
perce"te', state of the art VIEW APPOINTMENT.
7
Hillside
Avenue
WORKERS
M u pnent.
modern We offer a complete sonality a must. Exc. pay
Mllford, New Jersey
$7-$9 pei hour based on
'ac ;>. f u ; benefits. benefits package for full & benefits. Room for
08848
experience. Call
Driver
Suburban Auto Mall, timers. Part timers are advancement. Call Walt's
(908) 995-4349
(908)453-3023 ext 118
16-Day Career Training!
eligible for free checking Outdoor Center.
Sc-"erv ie area. Ca.i
(908)782-5654
Driver Trainees Wanted
and holiday/vacstion pay.
(908)526-4203
Today! Class-A CDL &
Refresher Training. Nation- EDUCATION
CUSTOMER
UNITED TRUST
wide Job Placement.
ENGLISH TEACHER
BAKERY HELP
$35,000-540,000
BANK
SERVICE
Must hold or be eligible for MJ Teacher of English
at ' a — ~ar-.e'.. Seeking 2925 V\ . a n Pern Hwy
Annually, Benefits,
Reliable self-starter for
1
certificate.
a .eve = c* car. -g ex& 401K. Tuition
Psi^er. FA 18040
locai moving company to
Position available Sept 2003
pert se. Ca 4rtro-"> at
Reimbursement.
EOE M F 0 -\
provide information ana
(908)310-5625
1-800-883-0171.
schedule estimates from
SPECIAL EDUCATION
DELTA ACADEMY.COM
the convenience of your
BASKET
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDE
own
home.
Great
Instructional Aide positions available in September.
opportunity for the right
DESIGNER
DRIVER
County Substitute Certificate and/or 60 college
person. (908)419-1120
BANK TELLER
Now \'a <• rg basket
Class A CDL Truck Driver credits necessary. Experience with secondary special
Part i.me for Advantage desginers 'or hoi'aay help.
for long term employment
needs students helpful.
Sank. Remington Branch.
Piease call
Delaware Twp School In the liquid sanitation
Send covet letter, resume and
Hours needed 2:30pm(732)868-0280
industry.
We
offer
exhas the 'c ov."rg anticopy of certification by August 18, 2003 to:
7 on & Sat. 9-1. (908)237
cellent wages, paid health
cipatec one- "gs:
Human Resource Office
-1690.
insurance, benefits includHunterdon Central Regional High School
Bus/Van Drivers
Part-Time
ing prescription, agressive
84
Route
3 1 . Remington. NJ 08822
$1000. Sign On Bonus •
retirement program, paid
Banking
e-mail: HCRHS-)obs@hcrhs.kl2.ni.us
Speech/
No exp. nee. Win tram.
training.
To
join
our
team
umtec Trust, a community
AA, EOE No phone calls.
Year round work available.
call Roto-Rooter Septic
orientec ba^k. has the
Language
Ideal job for shift workers,
Service (908)782-6767
'oilowrg
oDOor-turuties
homemakers & retirees.
EOE M/F Serving
Specialist
ava;lac ~:
EDUCATION
Call
(908)782-1864
Hunterdon County
between
9:30am
&
Full-Time
The Kingwood
BRANCH
2:30pm. Mon. thru Fr,.
Township School
Special
MANAGER
Has
the fo-owng
Driver/Owner
openings for schoo
You s r c_ c ~aie 3-5 years
Education
Cafeteria Hel
Operator
year 2003-2004:
branch management exper
-ience that includes sales, needed Alexandria Twf
Teacher
Up to $2500 Sign-On
* Instrumental/Music
business
development cafeteria. CaU Susan
Please send letter of Bonus! Flatbed. Owner Op(908)995-4901.
Teacher • part time
and a strong understandinterest, resume, certif- erator (Discount Parts &
"Social
Worker- 3 days
ing of lending and
ication to: Mrs. Lynn Service). Company and
operations. We have
with
health benefits
Lease
Purchase.
Great
Kocot. • PO Box 1000,
Branch Manager openings
* Lunch Aides
SergeantsvilleNJ 08557 Pay. Bonuses & Homein our Greenwich Stationtime! Boyd Bros. 888-617'Teacher Assistant
CAREGIVER
Phillipsburg. Kenilworth &
7898.
'Substitute Teachers/
Lambertville branches.
Nurse
Deli Help
IN-HOME
ASSISTANT
COMFORT KEEPERS IS Full/Part Time. Morning
DRIVERS
Apply
to:
shifts. 6am-2pm. 11:30seeking kinc. caring &
Teams + Western ExLaura Hartner. CSA
Apply at The
BRANCH
personable individuals to 4:30.
press = Success. Solid
Kingwood Township
Bagelsmith. 540 County
provide non-medical inMiles. Reliable Home
MANAGER
School
home care to the elderly. Rt. 519, Belvldere, NJ
Time,
Competitive
Pay,
880 County Road 519
You *».' assist the Branch
(Companionship, meal
Benefits
Package.
Paid
Manager in administrative
Frenchtown. NJ 08825
preparation, light
Vacation. Class A-CDL.
DELI
management and supervis housekeeping, shopping,
Apply by
22 years old. good MVR.
•ton of daily operations.
August 22. 2003.
etc.)
RESTAURANT
877-316-7100.
You should be customer FT&PT positions available.
service oriented, have Flexible schedule. If you FT/PT. Experienced only.
sales
skills
and don't currently enjoy going Flexible schedules. Exc.
salary + Benefits for FT.
knowledge
of branch
DRIVERS
to work everyday then this Daytime hours.
operations. A minimum of
tUNTER
Fiemington Block and
may
be
the
position
you
Call (908)439-2642.
two to three years retail
COUNTY
Supply seeks drivers
have been looking for.!
banking
experience
.YMCA
with Class B CDL and
Please give Ayleen a call:
required.
We
have
good driving record. Ex(973)838-8444
Assistant Branch Manager
cellent
wage and
positions available in our
benefits. Apply Rt 31
EMPLOYMENT
DELIVERY/
Bemardsvilie. Hillsborough
Fiemington, NJ or Al
and
Morris
Twp.
OPEN HOUSE
Brong (908)735)4262
DRIVER
locations.
CAREGIVERS
Full-Time
position to
TUES.
pick-up and
Assist '.t'e e'Qcriy with handle
We offer a competitive salAUGUST 19, 2 0 0 3
DRIVERS
home helper services. Part delivery of lawn and
ary and a complete
10
AM
- 1 PM
-time. New Brunswick/ garden equipment. No GOING STRONG! CFI NOW
benefits package. For
DEER PATH FACILITY
Piscataway areas. Non- CDL required. Benefits HIRING! Company • Owner
Least
immediate considration,
144 W.
Operators • Single and
medical. Driver's lisence included. Call Haver's
ftrMa.
please send resume to:
WOODSCHURCH ROAD
required. Call Laura Mon- Lawn Mower Whttehouse. Teams. Loads with miles
36 M a
A. Swider. Human
FLEMINGTON. NJ
available immediately!
Fn 9-2pm (732)63+6770 NJ (908)534-2837x0
Resources Dept
08822
Ask about our Spouse-

Construction
Equipment
Operator

ADMINISTRATIVE/
SALES ASST

•

• •

GYMNASTIC
INSTRUCTORS

Ininii'tli.iti1 lull (ipriiini's!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
I.V2 2-lii K i n /

FT/PT for local center for
Sept.
Looking
for
INSTALLERS
energetic fun people to
work
in
a
great Expeiirnci'il prclerrod hut
will ti.iin. bnliiry com
environment! Call
mensnr.iti.'
w/exp.
(908)806-6437
Benvfils Musi hiive Viilnl
D.L. (908)537-2433

HAIR DRESSER
Full time 9 5 Mon-Fri. Part
time Sat days, nights
flexible. Fiemington area
(908)782-0121

• • •
Insuninrt1

BENEFITS
CUSTOMER
SERVICE

X X 3<
HAIR SALON
FT/PT Experienced Hair
Stylist, and Barber, Nail
Tech., Massage Therapist,
Esthetician. Offering education, medical benefits
incentive program. Call
(908)387-0355

HAIRSTYLIST/
COLORIST
Full/Part-time with following. Work with professional assistants &
receptionist. Commission
bonus. Call Rose
(908)236-7373

HOME
INSPECTION
PT work- FT pay! Will train
the right person. Call
(908)979-0676
Hotel Help
The new Lebanon
Courtyard by Mariott is
seeking qualified
Individuals to fill the
following positions:

RESTAURANT
SERVERS
DINING ROOM
ATTENDANTS
PM/OVERNIGHT
HOUSEMAN
GUEST
SERVICES
AGENTS
Appn TI person
EOE

HVAC
Technician
Exp. only. Sa'ar\ bssed on
experience. Complete benefit pkg avail. R.ngoes NJ
area. Call (609)333-0127
Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
732-246-1687
Discover Hur.laduii w\il
www.HunterdonOnllne.com

*

LANDSCAPE/
MAINTENANCE

iNSURANCE
Licensed CSR wanted
FT/PT. mostly Personal
Lines. Smaii family
owned agency. E.xpen
ence preferred or will
tram. Competitive sal
ary. Flex. hrs. Call
(908)7354999
or fax resume
(908)735-7278

INSURANCE
Personal
Lines CSRLicer.st- <i<o e>penence
required 'or expanding
Insurance Agency.
(908)852-5555

MANICURIST

Fun.'i 1 '^:
' f'ifj
Exp.
p
Call Kim (908)806-3004

*

Exp. ii must.
0,1k Mill Gull Club is now
2-3 dny/wk working
hiring IT ft r i stuff for
w/Dr and Ins Co.
riuiinti'n.ini:!!. landscape Enlry/Po'iting/follow up.
or {.'.oil niainU'iinnct,1 a
Fax: 908-479-9951 w/
plus. Contact David Eric
salary requirements.
(908)995-4379
Call: 908-479-6643
Start tiMl Sept,

LINE COOK
FT/HT good opportunity
(9081453 3023 oxl. 118.

PAINTER

in Hunterdon. with or without experience. Will train
MANAGER
right person. Must have
For busy antique store in drivers license.
Chester urea. Must have
(908)637-6631
some
knowledge
of
collectibles and antiques.
Good siiles, decorating &
organisational skills.
(908)689-1900

Pnnculon
office,
renewal client service
and in house sales on
small group benefit
plans,
NJ License
required.
Excellent
customer service, comMECHANIC
munications and com
puter skills required.
(Small
Engine)
Detail
oriented,
organized and able to
Maintenance
work
with
minimal FT/PT. Immediate opening
supervision. Competi- Apply in person. Fairway
tive
compensation Golf Center. 1650 Stelton
package
including Rd Piscataway.
salary.
commission,
(732)819-0111
medical, PTO. 401K,
ESOP. Fax resume and
salary req. to Sue 973
Mechanic
921-2876 or email to
Person experienced w /
Insuranc?.cj3m
truck repairs. Tools required. Exc. wage &
benefits. Call Al Brong,
(908)7354262 or apply
Customer
in person
Fiemington
Block Rt 31 Fiemington NJ
Service Rep
Independent
Insurance
Agency located in central
Hunterdon
is seeking
Personal Lines Customer
Service Representative.
Qualified applicant will
have a Property and
Casualty License, 2+
years experience, and skilled in Personal Auto. Competitive
salary
and
benefits offered. Send
resume: Box 113
Hunterdon
County Democrat
Remington. NJ 08822

*

P/T MEDICAL
BILLER

• * *

Parts Counter
Person

Heavy construction equip
ment dealer is looking for
a parts counter person
basic computer knowledge
required.
Please fax resume to
(908)218-9674 or mall to
6 1 County Line Road
Somervlile. NJ 08876
Attn: Parts.

PHOTOGRAPHER

Tram now to start an exciting
new
career.
Lifetouch National School
Studios of Hunterdon Cnty
is looking for energetic,
reliable folks who are people oriented, & would like
to learn to photograph
*
*
*
school children. No exp is
necessary. You just need
MEDICAL
a will to learn & desire to
work with children. We will
OFFICE
train you completely on
ASSISTANT
our equipment. Be at a
Front-Desk. Experienced new location every day,
Only. 40 hours/week- with new people to meet.
Wastungton Facility.
& feel the reward of makFax resume to.
ing lifetime memories for
Donna Mugavero
so many kids & their
908-387-0651
parents. Lifetouch Inc.
offers good pay, drive time
& mileage reimbursement.
MEETING
We are an employee
owned company offering
SERVER
for upscale l.otei 8. con benefits & a superb retireference center. Candidate ment plan.
to set up. breakdown & (908) 735-5388 104pm
serve meetings. Morning
&
afternoon
hours
available. Good pay, great
POLICE
environment.
The Lambertville House
OFFICER
(609)397-0200
Part-Time: must possess current NJ.P.T.C.
certification: $15-$19/
OFFICE
hr.; must be available to
RECEPTIONIST work on short notice to
full-time
Immediate open ng. Small supplement
busy automotive shop. officers: send resume
Phones. '.igM computer. mci. certification to:
Public Safety Director
Contact
Benny. A&B
Boro of Pennlngton
Garage & Machine for
30 N. Main St.
details. (908)782-4389
Pennlngton. NJ 08534
E.O.E.

SAVETIME
CALL SATURDAY

908-782-4740

IWAC

HulUC.O.",, •'.•>;'.

www.HunterdonOnllne.com

A Certified Pre-OwnedBMW

IP

can pass for a New Car, in fact...

It can pass most New Cars!

• • •

2000

)

E Certified Pre-Owned =

nverti

wSBBBBSSBSm by BMW H M H H B I

BMW Protection Plan
2i Up to 2 Years/50,000 mile warranty, from
the end of the original new car warranty.
;«$ BMW Roadside Assistance,
365 Days a Year/24 Hours A Day.

3 Series
'00 323i
'00 323CI
•00 323I
'00 323!
'97 328i
'98 328iS
'99 328i
'99 328I
01 330CI
'02 330i
'02 330i
Many

* * •

• • •

United Trust
PO Box 6000
1130 Rt 22 East
Bridge water, NJ 08807
Fax: 908-707-8329
E-Mail:
hr9unltedtrust.com
EOE M/F/D/V
BANKING
OPPORTUNITIES

CARPENTER
& 1 HELPER. Good pay.
Steady work Frame to
trim. New & old.
(908)319-2754

Carpenter
Skilled m ah phases.
Tools and transportation
(908)788-9567

CASHIERS
UmtedTrust. a community
oriented Bank, is seeking FT/PT. Days, evenings &
applicants for the follow- weekends, flexible hrs.
ing opportunities:
Call Donna at (908)7827662 ext. 135. EOE
TELLER
FULL TIME
Branchburg
(908)429-8329
Fanwood
(908)425-8354

Customer
Service Rep
Full Time

Child Care
Positions Available
Live-out $40O-$700. Livein $300-$600. Part Time
$8-$15 hour. Must drive.
1-877-246-6066
or apply online
www.dakotananny.com

Child Care

Far* Ave
(908,429-8343

Work in your own home.
Apply at Monday Morning
Inc. (908)526-4884

Teller Supervisor
Full Time

COMPUTER
TECHNICIAN

Whitehouse
(908)429-8321
For

immeciaKs

consid-

eration.
PLEASE CALL
THE BRANCH AND ASK
TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT.

We offer a complete
benefits package for full
timers. Part timers are
eligible for free checking
and holiday/vacation pay.

UNITED TRUST
P.O. Box 6000
1130 Route 22 East
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
EOE M/F/D/V

Cabinet Maker
2 yrs exp. +
(201)874-3969.

Deal
with
customer
problems, solutions, and
retail mngmt. Reliable
self-starter with ability to
develop own income.
Email:
info®
flemmgtonelectromcs.com

• * *
Construction
$20-$40. Hour. Install
ing
Gutter
Helmet
Protection
Systems.
Must have exp. in roofing or siding, valid
drivers license.
Call R.H. Guaranteed
(908)236-2805
Dimmer Huntcrdun VIMI
www.HunterdonOnllne.com

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST
Mon-Tues-Thurs-Fri.
(7321388-7600

DIRECTOR

Training Program. Call
1-800-CFI-DRIVE.
www.cfidrive.com

ELECTRICIAN/
HELPER

P/T positions
available, flex
schedules, benefits,
free membership.
Stop by and fill out an
application!
Questions?

Residential tj. commercial.
(908)236-7879, Xl4.
MEMBERSHIP
Benefits. (908)996-7056
SERVICES
Exciting growth oppt'y
Discover I luntcrdim \ISII
DlsOV.CI IIlUllLTlloll WMl
avail with the Hunterdon
www.HunterdonOnline.com
www.HunterdonOnllne.com
County YMCA at our
Deer Path facility in
Fiemington. Seeking an
experienced
selfmotivated
customer
service professional to
join our team! Full
facility branch needs
take-charge membership
leader.
Resp
include
membership
recruitment,
development, & retention;
staff training & super
vision: marketing initiatives; special events;
budget mgmt. Requires
exc. interpersonal, communication. & problem
1548 Route 22 East
solving skills, strong
Bridgewater
supervision and marketing exp. Computer
proficiency a must.
Degree in related field
pref. Mm 4 yrs prior
exp.
Exc benefits.
Resume with cover
letter & salary history
accepted until 8 / 2 5 /
03. Submit to: Lu Ann
'85 Years Of Sales & Service"
Aversa. Sr Director,
Main Street, Peapack
Human Resource
Administration

Stk. #BP72001, VIN #LF72001, 6 cyl, auto trans, pwr
str/ABS/wind/seats/lcks, air, AM/FM stereo, CD, alum whls,
leather int, dual air bags, fog Its, black convertible, 31,229 mi.
$3000 cap cost red + $2691st mo pymnt + $300 sec dep +
$525 bank fee = $4094 due at lease incept. Total payments
$9684. Ttl cost $13,209. Purchase option $13,744. 36 month
closed end lease w/10,000 mi/yr; .20c thereafter.

BMw528i

(732) 356-2460

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE

Hunterdon County
YMCA
1410 Rt 22 W
Annandale, NJ 08801
or email to

(908) 234-0143
GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts
Route 22 West, North Branch

DISHWASHER
Nights. Fi;'i or \r-\<\ lime.

(908)387-0478
SAVETIME
CALL SATURDAY

908-782-4740

1-800-773-8757
To ShowcaBe Your Doalonhlp
In AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
.,,„ at (908j
573-6719

Red
30,412 mi.
Silver
45J98 mi.
Steel Blue
45,207 mi.
Silver
46,082 mi.
Red
61,108 mi.
Green
72,094 mi.
Silver
30,587 mi.
Red
52,351 mi.
Black
20,716 mi.
Green
16,766 mi.
Black
22,462 mi.
others to choose from'

5 Series
'00 528i
'00 528i
'00 528i
'00 528i
'00 528i
'00 528i
'00 528i
'01 540i

Blue
24,994 mi.
Silver
29,901 mi.
Silver
30,991 mi.
White
32,184 mi.
Red
34,094 mi.
Silver
36,600 mi.
Black
45,174 mi.
Blue
42,981 mi.
Manv others to c/ioose from'.

7 Series
'01 740i
'01 740iL
'01 740iL
'01 740iL

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

ROYAL CHEVROLET

The UlOrrate
O w n 5 Machine

i

1

'00X5 4.4
'01 X5 4.4
'01 X5 4.4
'01 X5 3.0
'01 X5 3.0
'01 X5 4.4

Lease

s

Blue
Silver
Black
Silver
Black
Silver

..33,542 mi.
...27,353 mi.
..30,095 mi.
,...30,146 mi.
...30,649 mi.
...38,413 mi.

fete

Silver
Black
Sterling

16,662 mi.
26,674 mi.
...33,400 mi.

361*6

Slk. KBP24570.VIN SGU24570.4 dr. 6 cyi.
auto Irans, pwr s t r / A B S / w m d / s e a t s /
Icks/lrunk, air. AM/FM stereo-cass, sunrf.
alum whls, leather ml rads dual air bags
tog Its. 36.002 mi. S3000 cap cost red •
$299 191 mo pymnt * $300 sec dep »
$625 bank tee = $4124 due al lease incept.
Ttl pymnts S10.764 Til cost SU.289.
Purch opt $15,151 36 mo closed end
leasi> w/10 000 nu/yr ?0c (hereafter

Buy
For

....27,086 mi.
...28,037 mi.
...34,354 mi.
,...41,069 mi.

X Series

Leather!
Sunroof!

Ftrlvta
36 Mos

Black
Beige
Silver
Blue

27795

Financing
Available
Through
BMW
Financial
Services
bmwusa.com

Stk. KBP07198.VIN KLH07I98.8 cyl. 5 spd
man trans. pwrstr/ABS/seats/lcks/trunk,
air. AM/FM stereo-cass. tilt, cruise, r.'daf.
alum whls, sunrt leather int. rads. dual air
bags, log Us, 30,095 mi S3000 cap cost
red + $399 1 si mo pymnt * $400 sec dep
• $625 bank lee = $4324 due al lease
incept. Til pymnts S H . 3 6 4 Ttl cost
$17899, Purch opt $22,460. 36 mo closed
end lease vv/10 000 mi/yr: 20c ihc-r<i;ifter

Z3 Series
'O0Z3 2.3
'00Z3 2.3
'01 23.3.0

# 0 A.P.R.

1,7*38,164

FINANCING
Up lo 60 mos. on selecl models to qu<1l. buyers

Like No Other BMW Center InThe World

I
www.jmkbmw.com
NEW & CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • BODYSHOP

Ask About
Our
European
Delivery
Program

Route 22 East • Springfield, MJ
Tbll Frae: 1-866-216-7832 Ext. 399
Prices include all cost to be paid by consumer, except (or licensing, registration fees and taxes. Not resp. for typos. Pictures are for
illustrative purposes only. Lessee resp. for excess wear & tear. Lease subject to primary lender approval. Must take delivery by 8/31/03.

Review/Herald/Reporter

August 15,2003

D-1

Automotive/Classified
Over370
Remington Nissans Available
Brand New
2004 Nissan
•I-Oi AutoTr^ra.*<;ylEng.PS/B.Winds.'Lk5/Mitis,Aif,OudlAii Bags, T/GIs. Keyless Entry, AM/FM St.
CDMSRP: $15,830. Stk «N2094.VIN I4L84331.2. SticHN2096.V1N »4L84288<>. Lease:SI500Op
t n « Reduction • SI 99 1st Mo Pyt * $0 Sec. Dep. + $550 Bank Fee = $2249 Due At Signing.Ttl.
Pyts: $7761.Til. Cost: $9.811. Purchase Opt. At Lease End: Fair Market Value.

Lease ^
Per Mo.

199

39
Mos*
!

Brand New A | + j m a
2003 Nissan M I l l l T I a

•

•l Or, Auto Trans, 4-Cyt Eng. FWD. PS, 8/Winds/Lks/M, Air, Dual Air Bags. T/Gls. Alloys. Sec. Syst. Keyless Enlry.
BoofRk.AW-FMSt.CD. MSRP: S20.00S.Stk »N1613 VIN l3CI78316.Slk»N2OO7.VIN I3C263483.Lease:
S1256 Cap Cost Reduction * $219 1st Mo Pyt t SO Sec.Dep. • $525 Bank Fee = $2000 Due At Signing.Ttl.
i y s: S8541. Ttl Cost:S 10.322. Purchase Opt. At Lease End: Fair Market Value.

219

Lease
Per Mo.

39
Mos*

Brand New

" SSffiPathfinder SE 4x4
_
*•

4Dt,SUV,AuloTrans,frCylEng.PS/8/Wincls/llo,<M, Air. Alloys.T/Gls. Sec. Syst. KeyieK Entry, Roof Rk. AM/FM Si
CD. VIN I3W834402 Slk "N2053 VIN »!W834O86. Stk IN2144 MSRP: 529.377. Factory Rebate:S1S0O. Dealer
Discount: $ 1759 lease $ 1676 Cap Cost Reduction . S2991st Mo Pyl * SO Sec. Dep. + S52S Sank fee = S2500 Due
At Signing.Ttt Pyts. $ 11.661. Ttl. Cost: S13,862. Purchase Opt. At Lease End. fair Markel Value.

Buy
For

$

26,118

V+AW>»

2003 Nissan A l C l l C l

SUV, Auto Trans, 6-Cyl Eng, PS/B/W/UM, Air, Dual Air Bags, Alloys, T/GIs, Sec. Syst, Keyless Entry, Roof Rk, AM/FM
St. CD. VIN S3C630768. Stk. #N1420. VIN K3C678305. Stk. #N2O57. MSRP: $25,773. Factory Rebate: $ 1500.
Dealer Discount: $1278. Lease: $1641 Cap Cost Reduction + $3091 st Mo Pyt + $0 Sec. Dep. + $550 Bank Fee =
$2500 Due At Signing.Ttl. Pyts: $ 12,051 .Ttl. Cost: $14,242. Purchase Opt. At Lease End: Fair Market Value.
$

$

39
Mos."

Remington

FkiiHuyluii
CAR&nucx(SuifmY
Family Of Dealerships

Rts. 202 & 31, Flemington, NJ
Call 908-782-3673 www.flemington.com

Brand New
2003 Jeep

VC

AC

30 brands,
over 6500 vehicles!

~ .9%
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Pnces include all costs to be paid by consumer
except for lie. reg., & taxes. fO.9% APR
Financing from 36 to 60 mos on selected models in lieu of rebates w/primary lender approval.
'Lease payts. subject to approval by primary
lending institution Closed end lease with cap
cost reduction, 1 S ! mo. pymnt, & bank fee due
at signing. No sec. dep. req'd. Mileage
allowance of 12,000 Mi/Yr. w/$.15 mile thereafter. Lessee responsible for excess wear &
tear. Not responsible for typographical errors.
See dealer for details.

Liberty Sport 4x4

•i -:-' SUV Aulo Trans, VMncj PS/B-Wl. Air. Dual Air Bags, Rr Def/Wpr, T/GIs, Roof Rk. AM/FM St. CD. VIN
'•W675254 Stx.«J2242 MSfiP 524.425 Factory Rebate: SI000 Oeater Discount:$820.5500 Bonus Cash
" « » * if qual!. $500 Military Retate!if quail Amount Financed: S21.6OS. Total Payments: S6965.TotalCost:
::;-MS.Tola) Due at Signing: $2000 S199perimofor iSmos.^ U 4 % apt w/oplional final payment of S11.46C

Brand New
2004 Jeep

Grand Cherokee Laredo 4x4

:... AutoTrans,frCylInlineEnciPS/ABS/WyM/Dr.'l. AH,DualAir8aos.Albys.T/(ai.Ke»lMsEnt^AM/fMSl.a). VM.
•::. -SS497, Stlt«J2IO5 MSRP$M,MS. Factory Rebate $3000. Dealer Discount $2541. loyalty RebateSiOOOtteasew
• . lon-rf quail. Military Rebate: SSOtKif quail Amount Financed: S2 3.004 Total Payments: S822S. Total Cost: $24,046.
•, i Due at Signing: S2000- S235 per/mo lor 35 mos. 9 1.24«t> apr w/optional final payment of SI 3321.

Brand New
2004 Jeep
4 -Or. SUV. Auto Trans. 6-Cyl In Line Eng, PS/ABSAWL/M/Sts. Air, Dual Air Bags. Alloys, T/GIs. Keyless Entry, Moon Rf
AMTMSLCD. VIN14C102922. Stk.tT1900. MSRP:S37.720. S30OO factory Rebatelifquall.SlOOO Conquest
Rebate* Quail. $500 Military Rebate!if qual!. lease: $2000 Down Pyt + $419 I st Mo Pyt • SO Ref. Sec Dep. + SO
Bank fee = $2000 Due At Signing.Ttl. Pyts: S15,084.Ttl.C(!St:SI7,084.Purchase Opt. At Lease End: 17,121

Ftemhafcon
CAR&TRUacBUNTRY
Family Of Dealerships

Rts. 202 & 31, Flemington, NJ
Call 866-581-5555 www.flemington.com

30 brands,
over 6500 vehicles!

Pri^.; -nclude all costs to be paid by
the consumer except for lie, reg. &
taxes. 'Lease/Balloon payt. subject to
approval by primary lending institution.
Closed End Lease with Down Pymnt,
1st Mo. Pymnt, Ref. Sec. Dep. & Bank
Fee Due At Signing. Mileage
Allowance of 12,000 Mi/Yr. w/15c Per
Mile Thereafter. Leases/Financing
subject to change. fUp to 60 mos. On
select models in lieu of rebates w/primary lender approval. Not responsible
for typographical errors

Protege

.5 5pdMan.FWO.4<yl
5pdMan.FWO.4<yl:,P8/S,Air,A,rBag.RrDel,T/0ls,ln[er.Wprs.FrmBcl<tSls,Ani/FmSt.VIN«30I04360
: ,P8/S,Air,A,rBag.RrDel,T/0ls,ln[er.Wprs.FrmBcl<tSls,AnStVIN3
•M5620M5RP:
514,6911
Reb:S25OO.
DiscSl
S500LLease
S1791
M5620M5RP 5
9 1 FFactoryR
S O DealerD
S 120
20 CColl.CradReblif
l l C d R b l i f quail.
il S500
S1791
«n Pyt * ; i 14 is, Mo Pyt » 50 Ref Sec Dep »5595 Bank fee = $2500 Due At Staling Ttl Fyts.S5472.Ttl,
58 lease in<lute a 5500 College Grad Rebalelif qual).Purchase Opl At Lease fnd: 54491.

10,570^114
SUV L^iw.Mirq.
fWO, Pe/SM/UMirr.Air. Dual Air Bags. Rr DelVWpr. fill. Guise, Alloys. T/GIs, Keyless Enlry, Root
Rick,; rr. .•' T. 5;! Tj /IN IJKM J640J S*. IM5944. MSRP $22 934 Dealer Discount 51386 Factory Rebaw $2500. Coll Grad
Rrt/:('iuii; S500 lease $1684 Down Pyt. $221 Ht Mo Pyt« $0 Ref Set Dep. • $595 Bank Fee = S25OO Due At Signing
'•; Pyt; jl0.608.lll Cost. Mgttl. Lease includes a S500Colleoe Grad Rebatefil rjuali PuilhaseOpt. At Lease End S854J

18,548^5221
Brand New | U | D \ # I Y

APR
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

IVIrV LA

Mmivan, Auift IWD. 'lit Era) PB/S/W/L/M, An. Uual A« Bacjs T/GIs. f ml Bckl Sis Am/I in St VIN IJO37O378 Stt
•M59I4 MSRP: 522.905. factory debate 52000,Di-alor Di«- $1622 Coll Grad Keblif quail SSOO.Lease: $16%
Down Pyt * $215 1st Mo Pyl i 50 Rrf S«.r>p , 5595 & „ ! , F M = 52100 Due At Signing. Ttl Pyts: $8385. ril
Cost- 510,670 I p a v i«lucj«a $500 College Grad iiebatcuf quail Purchase Opt At Lease End: $9244.

Flemington Mazda

Remington
CAR&TMJCKCOUfflW
j Family Of Dealerships

Rts. 202 & 31, Flemington, NJ
Call 800-834-6708 www.flemington.com

i

I I I

»E

30 brands,
over 6500 vehicles!

Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer
except for lie, reg. & taxes. Must qualify thru primary
lender for recent College Grad. Reb. tO% APR
Financing avail, on select models up to 60 mos., in
lieu of rebates & must qualify thru Mazda American
Credit. All Rebates used to reduce Cap Cost. 'Lease
payts. subject to approval by primary lending institution. Closed ena lease with cap cost reduction, 11st
mo. pymnt, & bank fee due at signing. No sec. dep.
req'cl Mileage allowance of 12,000 Mi/Yr. w/.15(
mile thereafter. Lessee responsible for excess wear &
tear. Not responsible for typographical errors. See
dealer for details.
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PRIMERICA

REAL ESTATE

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
MEETING
Preschool
Aug 26th. 7:30pm. The
Teacher
Hampton Inn, 14 Royal
PT/FT. Interviewing now! Rd. Remington. NJ. Start
Cerlifiec
bji
not part
or
full
time
necesscrv. K.assy K:ds
w/Primerica. a subsidiary
(908)850-5666
of Citigroup, and build a
new career in financial
services. No exp. needed.
Exc. training. Don't miss
out on an opportunity of a
lifetime! Seating Is ltd.
Call 908-996-2561.

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS
THAT PROMISE
EASY S$$

Yes! . Absolutely free
advice about fraudulent contests and get-

Not everyone enters the
real estate profession for
the same reasons. From

coaching & mentoring to
sales & management to
on-line continuing education. Century 21 Advantage Plus is committed to
helping you succeed in the
career path that's right
for you. Part timers
welcome. For a confidential interview.
Call Bob
(908)735-2711. ext.12

REAL ESTATE
SALES

Growing
Company
seeks a person with excellent telephone, communication and organization
skills. Position includes
office support, with a
future emphasis on cust
omer semce. Please fax
your resume to Corrine at:
(973)351-9090

today for free info.

Call Nancy-Lynn Broderick

(908)782-0100

Sunday
August 17
8 am - 4 pm

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

rain or shine

Antiques
in august

But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-800876-7060 and learn
how to spot telemarketing
fraud.
It's easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.

OUTDOOR SHOW •
North Hunterdon High School
Rt. 31 -Annandale- NJ
100 quality primitive & country
dealers from the east
homemade food available all day

•
•

REAL ESTATE
SALES

RESEARCHER
Person needed to abstract
public records from courts
in northern New Jersey counties. Pay is based on
production. Phone Rich at
800-962-9528 x l l 6 . fax
800-217-2958 or email:
rich.bennett@
choiceooint.com

21st Annual

•

Assistant
Store
Manager

$6.00 admission with this ad $5.00

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMEREDUCAVON

Benefit • Hunterdon Helpline
413-637-3580
www.cofimansantiques.com • ccamjc 8vgemet.net

rs cuWeatton and me
: Tiade Commission

Notice We mil no longer be holding the
=-~±i
'Antiques at Christmas' show

Looking for a new career
that offers unlimited
earning potential? Then
call us! We offer licensing
school scholarships to
qualified applicants, free
in-house training programs
member of the Prudential
Real Estate network and
Prudential Relocation.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

RECEPTIONIST
Prestigious growing
auto dealership in
central NJ seeks a
qualified receptionist.
Salary commensurate
with experience.
Full benefits.
Call (908)236-6302
& ask for Pam.

Lou Keleher, Manager

or fax resumes to

Clinton Office
(908)7359700

(908)236-2934.

Genevieve Rabe. Manager
Remington Office
(908)782-0711
New Jersey Properties

RESTAURANT

Prudential

Please EMAIL or FAX your
resume to Attn: Don Lacy
at
EMAIL:
lacyd@michaeis.com; FAX:
(615)776-5282

LINE COOK - P.M.
PASTRY
PREP COOK
Apply n person.
Ola York Road. Ringoes.

Retail

RESTAURANT
WAITER/WAITRESS
FOOD RUNNERS
EXPEDITOR
BUSSER
Apo:> r person.
Harvest Moon Inn, 1039
Old York Road. Ringoes.
DNOALT Huiii^rdon WMI

www.HunterdonOnllne.com

Gasoline
Management
Opportunity

SECRETARY
Remington office; strong
Word experience essen
tial. Dynamic new product
development
patents;
contracts, licenses, Corp.,
tradmarks and entertain
ment law. FAX resume to
Ken (908)788-3999

DRIVERS

SAVE TIME
CALL SATURDAY

908-782-4740

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

The Arts &
Crafts Store

Tewksbury Township BOE
School Bus Drivers needed for regular, pan-time,
substitute, activity and van runs for the 2003 2004
school year. Excellent hourly rates. Contact Pat
Ickes. Tewksbury Twp Schools 908-439-2010 x 231

Secretary

SCHOOL
NURSE

Knowledge of all aspects
of residential
roofing
required. Must have own
transportation. Pay based
on experience. Call Mike.
908-3033132.

For Gr. 3-5 School.
Send Itr of interest, cert
-ification(s), resume and
3 Itrs of ref. to: Dr. Joan
Oley, Readington School
District. PO Box 1500.
Whitehouse Station, NJ
08889. AA/EOE.

Hign voiume interstation
gasoline station with
established
propane
and vending business.
For info and considera
tion please call Dan at
Haynes Motor Fuels at
(908)782-5218

We're Lifctouch School
Studios! Hit' Notions'
Leading School Photo
graphy Company. Join
us as a School Photo
grapher or Assistant as
we capture the smiles
of America's future. No
exp. nee. We provide all
training and equipment.
To qualify, you must
enjoy working with
children, have your own
reliable vehicle, work
early mornings, lift
heavy equipment. Job
requires
travel
to
Sussex. Morns, Warren.
Hunterdon and Some
rset Counties. Bkgd.
check req. paid by co.
Benefits avail. Call us @
(908) 684-1326 Mon Fri
bet. 9:30AM 1:30PM.
Our oflice is located in
Allamuchy. NJ. EOE.

NEEDED. Please Call
Polt Bus Service for
details.(908)537-2868

ROOF
MECHANIC

Harvest Moon Inn, 1039

PHOTOGRAPHER &
PHOTOGHAPHER
ASSITANT POSITIONS
F/T SEASONAL. START
AUGUST 18 TILL
MID DECEMBER

Michaels
Equal Opportunity
Employer

\v\w..PrijNe<A Jersey.com

Sales
Representative

Well established ready mix
company requries energetic, self-motivated and
experienced in the building
materials industry Located
• YOU'LL RECEIVE: central NJ. Excellent salary
and benefits Send resume
Competitive
• Compensation Package to: Hunterdon Concrete
Co.
P.O. Box 2050.
25% Merchandise
Flemington, NJ 08822
•
Discount
•
Career Advancement attn: Al Brong or fax to
Medical. Dental. Vision (908)735-2853.
•
& Life Insurance
401(k) with Company
Match!
SCHOOL BUS

BANKER •

908-782-4740

•

offer at the busiest Real
Estate
office
In
Flemington. If you have
the desire and commitment we can train you for
a rewarding career in real
estate, call for an interview today! Seasoned
pro's want to move your
income to the next level?
The busiest office in town
is the place to do it! Call
John Bradley today for a Successful candidates will
confidential interview.
have previous retail super(908)782-6850
visory experience.

EDUCATION

SAVE TIME
CALL SATURDAY

School
Photography

SALES
31 yr. old N.Y.S.E. com
pany expanding in the
tn-state area looking for
highly motivated individuals in the speaker/
trainer/motivator area
on a FT or PT basis.
Income potential in excess of $200,000. If
you are looking for an
opportunity to grow
personally and financially call

Tremendous sales
growth and expansion
equals personal and
financial growth for you
Now over 770 stores
throughout the U.S.
and Canada and over
$2.9 billion in sales!
We're opening 55
1(888)554-1020
more stores this year
•
alone!
The world's most
SALES PERSON
recorgmzed arts and
Needed for lawn & garden,
crafts retailer
power equipment store.
For selling equipment in
NOW HIRING FOR house, full or part time,
exp.
necessary. Must have
OUR NEW
good personality for custFLEMINGTON
omer relations. Wages &
comm. Call Walts Outdoor
LOCATION!
Center (908)782-5654

Opportunity Is what we

Gam control of your work schedule and income. Get
into sales with the longest established Real Estate
Company in the state. We offer career development
counseling, pre-licensing classes, training classes,
managerasmentor program, prime location, and
much more. Act today and improve your tomorrow.
Call for an appointment to explore the possibilities.

RESIDENTS EBQKERAGE

PARTNERSHIP FOR

ness for yourself? Now is
a great time to consider a
career change to a real
estate professional. Call •
Angela Lachenmayr to set
up a private consultation
to see if the caieer move
is right for you. Sebastian
•
GMAC (908)788-1776

Real Estate
Sales

CO! MIK*I I
BNK

Call 1-800-876-7060

Retail

REAL ESTATE
SALES

CREATIVE
SATISFACTION AND
Are you tired ol the
TANGIBLE
corporate grind? Have you
Manufacturing dreamed of being in busi
REWARDS
in Irvington

Real Estate Sales

Looking for a !e\v energet
ic individual. Control your
income, cai Sam Milora
Mgr. now 'or personal interview. 90S 735 8080
Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage
4 Grayrock Road
Clinton. NJ

rich quick schemes.

CONSUHER

RECEPTIONIST/
CUSTOMER
SERVICE

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS
Needed in Bairstown and
Frehnghuysen.
Training
provided. Piease call.
(973)383-4704

SAVE TIME
CALL SATURDAY

908-782-4740

Secretarial position for
busy law firm. Real Estate
experience .i plus. Send
resume to. Box 141
Hunterdon
County Democrat
Flemington NJ 08822

Sheet Metal
Mechanic

|

|

^g

|

|

j^m

^ ^ ^J

h<is ;i full tune position
open in its Flemington
NJ office for a person m
work with people wild
disabilities. Candidate
should have stronp.
people/social
skill'.,
have good computer fi
administrative skills A
ho
familiar
with
Hunterdon County. So
cial services experienci'
a plus. Responsibilities
include providing infer
mation & referral, plan
iiing/coordinating
programs & attending
meetings related to dis
ability issues. People
with disabilities enco
uraged to apply. Salary
commensurate
with
experience & skills.
Please send resume to
the Progressive Center
for Independent Living,
Inc. 831 Parkway Ave.,
Unit 8 2 , Ewing, NJ
08618.
Fax
to
(609)5301166
or
email to lnfo@pcll.org

Social Seivices

LOVE YOUR
JOB
Developmental
Resources Corp. (DRC) is a
non profit agency providing support to adults
and children with developmental disabilities.
We offer
excellent
benefits. The following
positions are available:
Residence Manager: to
provide supervision to a
residential
support
home in Cherryville or
Mornstown. Experience
m supervising employ
ees and in developmental disabilities field
a must. S26K+.
Direct Support: exp. or
entry level. FT, PT or
substitute, variety of
shifts in Hunterdon and
Morns County. $9.32$10.97/hr.
Call
toll
free
1(866)DRC-HIRES to
schedule an interview.
Valid driver's license
required. EOE

ASSISTANT
MANAGER

1-800-BMW-7222

^^P

The Progressive Center
for Independent Living

Architecture metal &
copper roofing experience. Social Services
D.L.
a
must
Call
(20116109988.

Final Curtain Ca
Retail Finance Rates

Independent
Living
Coordinator

Driving Machine

^J
Brand New 2003

Financing

Wheel
Drive

mm-

sylinder, automatic transmission,
«i power steering/brakes, AM/FM
jereo, CD, moonroof, alloy wheels,
leatherette interior, MSRP
^$42,520, Stk. #83-1249, VIN
96164. $2500 cap cost red
399 1st mo pymnt + $400
I dep + $525 bank fee =
24 due at lease incept. Ttl
mts $14,364. Ttl cost $17,389.
purchase option $25,937 36
month closed end lease w/10,000
mile/year; .20<|: thereafter.

While %
Inventories

Last!
Over

Work with people with
developmental disabilities
and assist them in living
in their own homes. The
assistant manager works
to provide supervision and
staff scheduling for the
residence, assumes responsibility
for
the
program in the Manager's
absence, coordinates med
ical appointments for the
residents, and shares oncall duties. I can't say
every day is stress 'ree: I
can only say most days
you go home feeling pretty
good. The hours can be
inconvenient and a Saturday or Sunday is a must.
Bu! if you think on your
feel and enjoy being with
people, this job is for you!
I Call The Arc of Hunterdon
County 908-730-7827 ext
249 EOE/AA

SPECIAL
EDUCATION
TEACHER
For primary resource
center - • permanent
position. Knowledge of
Project Read or similar
preferred. Fax letter of
interest and resume to
Marjorie Meyer, Director
of Special Services.
Lebanon Township
Schools,

(908)8325068
AA/EOE

Brand New
2003 BMW's
* Available To
Choose From!

TEACHER

Per Month
Brand New
New 2003
2003

• •

Brand New
New 2003
2003

M Q C

. Roadster
BMW Z 4 R
oac
• sjTomatictra'5" ssion, air. power steerino/brakes/hsated
.' CM stereo. CC a o, wne«is. premium package, wood trim.
•. V.SPP$3S.2')5 S'.K SB3-515 VIM 6LS42712. $2500 cap
- i';75 1st rrc ; . - n t •, $400 sec Oep • S525 bar/, iee =
. .-, v. "saseincept *'. pyrr.ntsS13.500. Til cost$16,625. Purch
••; ;3'- 'ib mo c\t'z<-~. er.d lease w; 10.000 mi/yr; ,20c '.Hereafter.

« • J%• • • M

^M

BMW 5251AI

4 door, 6 cylinder, automatic transmission, air, power
steering/braKes/seats, AM/FM stereo, CD, moonroof, alloy
wheels, leather interior, cold weather package, premium
package. MSRP $42,370, Stk. 8B3-1431, VIN #G034595.

Brand New 2003 A

A

•• • M

BMW 3251A

4 door, 6 cylinder, auto transmission, air, pow«r steering/brakes. AM/FM
stereo, CD, moonroof. alloy wheels, heated seats, leatherette interior
metal paint, MSRP $31,795, Stk. «B3-1357,VIN #NJ31683 S2500 cap
cost red + S299 1st mo pymnt t $300 sec dep + S525 bank fee =
$3624 due at lease incept. Ttl pymn's $10,764. Ttl cost $13,789. Purer!
opt $19,077 36 mo closed end lease w/10,000 mi/yr; ,20c thereafter.

MSRP: $42370

TEACHER
Immediate positions needed for infants, toddlers,
3's. 4's & afternoon
school age care. Benefits
are availalbe. Fax resume
to: (908)684-9387 or call
(908)684-9273

Telemarketing

www.jmkbmw.com
bmwusa.com

NEW & CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • BODYSHOP

R t 22East • Springfield, NJ • 973-379-7744 • Toll Free: 1-800-BMW-7222
Prices include all costs to be paid by consumer, except for licensing, registration fees and taxes. Not responsible for typos. Pictures are for illustrative purposes only. Vehicles are
for cash or financing only. 'On select models to qualified buyers. Prices and programs good through 9/1/03.

Please fax resume to
908-788-5504
ATC Is EOE M/F/D/V

TRUCK DRIVER
Tandem dump exp. CDL
Class A, clean record. Exc
puy with benefits.
(908)782-0229

Truck Driver/
Trainee
Mechanic
Truck driver with clean
driving
record
with
opportunity to advance to
mechanic.
No
CDL
required but desireable.
Will gain experience and
receive training in 3 phase
electric, motor controls,
and plumbing. Excellent
benefits. EOE. Call
(732)469-4540 ext 402

Wait Staff
2nd & 3rd shift positions.
Apply m person Johnny's
Truck Stop, Rt 173,
Clinton. NJ or call

(908)735-4212

WAIT STAFF
BARTENDER
Upscale country club in
Hunterdon county seeking
full
and part
time
positions 7am 3pm: 10am
5pm: and 5pm-10pm. Call
(908)534-1234 Ext 314
Ann Marie

WAIT STAFF
Fine Dining.
Experienced Only.

(908)6390440
Rick or Angela

WAIT STAFF
FT/PT, Exc weekday AM
shift. Family restaurant.
Good tips (215)862-5575

WAIT STAFF
FT/PT. Will tram. Mrl'ord
NJ. (908)995-0018

WAITER/
WAITRESS
Full and Part time.
(908)713-0222

WAITERS
Full-time waters, parttimes hosts (908)8067141
Warehouse

NEED A
CHANGE?
Up to $10.00/hr
We are ramping up for a
busy summer at our
premier client in Hackettstown.
Staff Management offers
great full-time schedules
with excellent pay.
• All 3 shifts open
• Clean site & A/C
' Supervisors too
• Weekly pay
• 8 hour shifts
Call for an interview!
1-80O-722-9281
ext. WGZ-S60
Or apply online at:
www.sm.peoplescout.com
Media Code: WG2
Job Code: S60

Window Cleaner
Helper

Gayle Plclnlch
Principal

In our infant, toddler &
preschool classrooms.
Looking for patient, lov
ing, caring individual.
Competitive
salary.
FT/PT Benefits offered
to
FT employees.
Degree &/ or credits in
Early Child-hood Education a plus.
Call (908)7044091
EOE

Ask About
Our
European
Delivery
Program

ATC Para Transit is
seeking an individual to
promote the use of
transit and ride-sharing
services in Hunterdon
County. The selected
candidate
will
be
responsible for keeping
up to date transit
information, matching
callers with appropriate
transportation options
and quarterly reports.
Must have strong com
munication, computer,
and customer service
skills. A minimum of
3yrs experience in
passenger transporta
tion is preferred.

FT/PT. Start at $7.50/
Crossroads
Christian hour. Call (908)806-7058
Academy in Clinton, NJ
invites applications for fulltime, junior high language Window Cleaner
arts
teacher.
Fax
Helper
(908) 735-7517 resume
and letter of application FT/PT. Start at $7.50,/
hour. Call (908)806-7058
to:

TEACHERS/
TEACHERS
ASSISTANTS

Financing
Available
Through
BMW
Financial
Services

TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES
COORDINATOR

Full or part time. United
Bank Card in Clinton area
looking for telemarketers.
Banking
&
financial
services.
Training is
provided. Hourly pay plus
commission.
Call Don
(908)638-5326 Ext. 119

Tow Truck
Driver
for busy automotive shop.
Good benefits & wotking
conditions. Uniforms sup
plied. Call Benny at A&B
Oarage & Machine.
(908)782-4389
Disunn Hniik'uiitu \isil
www.HunterdonOnllne.com

Part-Time
Employment

**•
PART-TIME
WHARH0USE
HELP
For
largest
lighting/
furniture
company in
Flemington.
Excellent
working
conditions,
flexible hours. Reply to
(908)284-0020

Admin Assist/
Bookkeeper
General office duties
including
answering
phones,
typing, light
bookkeeping, etc. 25
hours/week for small
office in Bndgewater. Fax
resume
and
salary
requirements to:

(908)526-0091

ADMIN.
ASSISTANT
Looking for motivated
person to assist in
small office, 15 to 20
hrs. per week. Must
have exc. organizational
and interpersonal skills,
working knowledge of
Word/Excel/PowerPoint
and Access. $10. per
hr. plus possible incentive
bonus.
Send
resume to abrown®
wolnutstreet.com or fax
(908)730-8482
Disani'i 1 Itink'ulori visit
www.HunterdonOnllne.cwn
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Polish Woman CHM clean MONDAY MORNING INC
THERAPIST
your house, apt or office, Reliable, insured care for
Looking
for
enthusiastic,
PT, foi small business,
RDA/CDA. Radiology lie
infants & toddlers.
Experienced, own transenergetic person to help in portation. (908)310-4493
oxp. in accounting, book preferred. Newled 3 days
(908)5264884
FT. Out patient facility.
the back office of busy
keeping & strong com
per vvuek, No Sals.
Medical benefits & retire- Orthopedic setting. Mon - chiropratic center. P/T
Remington .liea. Flex hrs puter skills req'd.
DiwimT (lunkrilini visit
(201)874-3969.
ment plan avail. Fax to Fri. Full benefit package. eves, hours Mon.. Wed.
incl Sat. Duties incl: ux
www.HunterdonOnllne.com
New grads welcome.
Fri. alternating Tues eves
Instruction
(908) 284-0797
am. surgical assisting,
Please fax resume to
and Sat mornings. Contact
laboratory & radiology.
(908)689-2539.
Schooley's Mountain Chiro
Willing to train.
Dental
Hygienist
practic Center (908)852(908)8064525
Perio
practice,
Mon.
1
to
6752 or fax resume to
P/T CUSTOMER 7. 1 Sat. per mo.. 8a-12
(908)862-5903
*
*
*
and fill ins. 908-735-2722
SERVICE
BAKERY HELP
Physical
at farm market. Seeking Printing Co. in Remington
all levels of baking ex- seeks dependable person
EMT - FT/PT
Therapist
Wellness
to work in Repro. Dept.
pertise. Call Anthony at
WEEKENDS
PT to FT position for
Position requires use ofProgressive
(908)310-5625
Nurse
ambulance medical facility. Please
copy machines (will train) service seeks ambitious
and good people skills. Emergency Medical Tech- fax resume to Complete
Supervisor
BARTENDER
Computer literacy helpful. nician. Must be 21 years Care at (908)782-6327.
Independence Manor at
20-30
hrs/wk M-F. old and have a clean drivHunterdon an assisted
WAIT STAFF
$10/hr start. (908) 782- ing record. Competitive
living facility located in
Nat'l job placement ' ' * Nat'l certification
9986
or
fax
resume
Physical
Hunterdon County is
Complete Hands-on Training - Nightclub Setting
GO GO DANCER
salary and benefits. Salary
(908)
806-7820.
recruiting for a Wellness
Low tuition - Payment Plans
No experience necessary.
based on experience.
Therapy Aide
Nurse Supervisor. Can
The Breeze Inn. Call for
Call (908)730-8000 for
Excellent
learning
expdidates
must
be
an
RN
Receptionist
an Interview.
interview (908)537-*807
erience for dynamic
with strong assessing
Looking for enthusiastic,
individual in growing
skills, a take charge
energetic, people oriented
private practice in Bed personality,
CASHIER CLERK person for busy chiropratic
decision
minster. Experience in
Part time, 3 to 8:30 p.m. office in the Hackettstown
maker, experience in
exercise, physiology, fitDART'S MILL
Mon. - Fri. +/- plus area. PT mornings. Mon.
assisted living a plus!
ness or athletic training
DAY CENTER
weekends (908)782-7576 Wed, Fri. alternate Tues Medical Billing
Responsibilities include
Vocal Lessons Introduc
FT, exp. a must, for necessary.
Organiza
NAEYC Accredited
within
eves and Sat mornings. medical practice, must be tional, clerical & com- scheduling
lion to voice training.
Toddlers. Preschool,
perimeters of a budget, Develop range, power and
people skills, com- dependable w/ good peo- munication skills a
Children/Youth Great
Before & After School
maintain resident charts technic. (908)429-0288
puter and accounting ple skills. Competitive sal- must. Flexible hours.
Scholarships avail.
to
meet
the
state
experience a plus. Contact ary & benefits. (908)782- Applicants for permMinistries
Home ceoked
guidelines, proactively
Dr Culbert at (908)852- 6565 or fax resume
anent
employment
only,
meals
Coordinator
provide care that allows
6752 or fax (908)852(908)782-6327
no
summer
applicants.
Mon-Fri 7AM-6PM
the resident to reach
Fairmount Presbyterian. 5903
Child
Care
For
more
information
(908)782-0200
maxium
level of
Church in Califon. NJ. PT,
call Frank @> (908)234Providers
Nurse/CMA
Rte 523.
independence and
15 hrs/ wk. Flex hrs. 1
9668 and fax resume to
PT for busy specialist
Remington
wellness. Selected canweek paid vacation & paid
Retail
Sales
(908)234-1343.
office. (908)782-0019
didate will be working
federal holidays. Please
with a well organized
fax res-ume to 908-832- Contemporary women's
A SAFE.
clothier
seeks
motivatsupportive administra9892 or call 908-832NURSES
LOVING
ed
and
energetic
sales
tive and nursing staff.
2154.
RN/LPN
HOME
person. Louie & Lenny
We offer a competitive
Per Diem
emalliFalrmoiiniPeUSAt
3pm-llpm / llpm-7am salary with a benefit
FOR YOUR
Clothier.
79
Main
St.,
aol.com
Office experience required. shift per diem in a small
LITTLE
ONE.
Remington, Call
RN/LPN. Days, eves, country nursing home in package. All interested
Life Lessons. F.D.C.
(908)788-1942
weekends. Family prac- Califon, NJ. Competitive candidates please conCPR, Reg., meals,
CULINARY
tact Angie Guydish at
HALF PINT
tice, OB/GYN. pediatric rates. Call Dierdra at
preschool program.
188
Highway 3 1 .
EARLY LEARNING
offices, Call Fran at
(908)832-2220
(908)995-9774
ASSISTANT
Flemington,
NJ.
You
&
CHILD CARE
Hlllcrest MS0
RETAIL SALES
2-3 days includes occasmay call or fax your
6wks-6yrs, M-F, Caring
(908)387-8134 x l 4 ,
sional weekend 9am-6ish.
resume (908)7884893
Environment, Hands-Cn
PART-TIME
or fax resume to
Quality individual, supporRN/LPN
or fax (908)788-3783.
Curriculum For Every
(908)387-0651.
tive in catering, retail Sales clerks (evenings
Age. All Staff ExperiLooking
for
sales, producing great and weekends) needed
CHILD CARE in myenced & CPR Certified.
flexible
hours?
independent
foods, trainable. (908)788 for
Bridgewater
home,
all
NURSES
Day and Night shifts
(908)835-9499
pharmacy in Flemington.
-4949.
ages. Full or Dart time. Rt 57 Washington Twp
Salary ace. to ex-RNs $43/hr. LPNs $ 3 0 / available for RN/LPN
Work
Wanted
Breakfast,
lunch
and
ACE Professional part time in Hackettsperience. Exc. oppo- hr.
snacks included. Lots of
rtunity for self-starter. Providers. Fax resume to town area. Full time
CUSTOMER
TLC. Call (908)52fr8395
(908)218-9577
or call positions are also availHeaven's Little
Call
Bridget
at
A Polish woman will
able with benefits in
SERVICE
(908)218-5592.
Angels
(908) 806-6793.
clean your house.
EXCELLENT
CHILD
CARE
Sussex and Morris CoDay Care.
Friendly; in-person. on
(908)371-1261
provided
by
2
exp.
mom's.
unties. Come join our
Affordable,
phone & online, flexible
lots of TLC & child-friendly
Per Diem Nurses team at PSA Healthcare
safe,
hrs, (908)537-7475.
Sales
environment. New-born &
Housecleanlng
All shifts.
and make a difference!!
professional,
up, unbeatable rates.
PT 2-3 days per week,
Experienced and
Competitive salary.
Call today
fun
learning,
Please call Cindy,
Saturdays a must. Some
references. Reasonable.
Customer
Independence Manor &
(973)579-5355.
loving care, in my Hope
dance or retail exp. Assisted Living Residence.
732424-7929.
(908)429-8663
Twp home. NJ reg. CPR.
Service/
helpful.
Kathi. The
Call Angie Guydish
Rrst Aid. Infants and
Dancers Shop
(908)788-4893
or
fax
DiscouT
HunkTikin
visit
Discnvcr
Hunterdon
usil
Disco\er
Huntcalon
visit
Marketing
up. Call (908)459-9307
(908)526-3170
www.HunterdonOnline.com www.HunterdonOnline.com
www.HunterdonOnline.com
(908)788-3783.

Animal Hospital
Assist/
Receptionist

Office Help

Dental Assistant

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

• • •

BARTEND

Bartending

(908) 782-6001

• • •

V V V

Admin.

Days, weekends- handle
SALES
customer inquiries and Tired of living pay check to
assist with projects. Out- pay check 1 Keep your
going personality. Experi- presen: job. flexible hours.
ence with Microsoft Office 1(877)666-8300 Re.JEM
a plus. $8/hr. Fa* resume Call toll-free 24 hr.
(908)782-2994 EOE
recorded message or visit
http://www.globalsuccess
20O0.com/jmurph
Customer

Service/Sales
STOP!

DELI HELP

Weekends, after lunch
Substitute
hours. Good starting pay.
Flexible hours. Call Good
Positions
Spirits.
available for teachers,
(908)236-7070
special ed instructional
aides, nurses, secretaries
&
custodians for High
DELIVERY
Bridge Public Schools.
(908)638-4103
for
PERSON
Hiring drivers for school application. EOE ,/AA
lunches, MOM -Fri , 9 to
12. (732)8680280

Driver (Days)

READY SET GO
CHILD CARE &
PRESCHOOL
Ages 2 i n 5 yrs
2-3-5 Day Preschool
Family owned.
NJ State Certified.
US Hwy 202-31
Remington
908-237-5085

HOUSEKEEPER

PT for Child Care Center
in Washington 2:30 to
6:00. MF. Exp.. committed team player. Fax
letter of interest to Half
Pint (908)835-9919

for upscale hotel & conference center. Weekends
a must. Detailed &
TEACHERS
organized person needed.
County
Good
pay. great Hunterdon
YMCA
seeks P/T dance
environment. Lambertville
instructor, contact Carla
House, (609)397-0200
Myer (908)236 4184,
x23 & infant teacher for
daycare center, contact
INSPECTOR
Karm
Smith, x 4 1 .
Raritan Township seekBenefits, flex scheing individual to fill new
dules.
part time position of
APPLY N0WI
Property Code/Zoning

Inspector.
Responsibilities include enforceWAITER/
ment of commercial
property code, zoning
WAITRESS
laws
and other
Full and Part time.
municipal laws and
(908)713-0222
regulations. Previous
municipal experience
preferred
but
not
required. Starting pay is
Healthcare
$17.58 per hour. Work
& Medical
week not to exceed 20
hours. Send resume to
or obtain an application
Child Therapist
at Raritan Township
Administrator's Office, Full time. For psychiatric
practice
in Clinton, NJ.
One Municipal Drive,
Remington, NJ 08822 Please fax resume to:
(908)7306881.
by no later than August
29, Raritan Township is
an EOE

CLERICAL

Progressive Dental practice seeks exceptional
person to join Dental
Instructor
team. Applicant must be
Hunlerdon
County caring, enthusiastic, depYMCA seeks instructor endable, team oriented &
for children ages 2-5, possess above average
tumbling,
dance, communication
skills.
gymnastics, M-F 10am- Please fax resume to
2pm. Benefits including (908)534-1921.
free membership. Con
tact Carla (908)236CMA/LPN
4184, x23.

orRN
needed for rapidly growing
Models
OB/GYN practice. ProgresSeeking children from 2 sive practice with strong
yrs. old thru adults, all emphasis on patient care.
ages. Catalogs, com- Offices in Lebanon ;ind
mercials, IV. No experi- Romington; one Saturday
ence necessary. Selec- and one evening per
tions at 5 or 7 P.M., Mon month. Competitive pay,
' Aug 18th. Clarion Hotel, benefits rind Iriendly work
' formerly Sheraton. Strou environment. Fax Uisumr
' dsburg. Pa. 180, exit 305 to (908)782-6630 and
(old 48) (670)346-9410, call (908)782-2282
Ext. 318 www.
highlitc.corn/struuds

SAVE TIME
CALL SATURDAY

908-782-4740

Medical
Receptionist

oxpcMonci! preferred. 15
iiftumuuMH. Cililun. Call
Linda (908)832-2125

DRUG REHAB Lost everything yet? Don't wart! Best
long-term residential program. 75% successful, guar
antee. affordable, no wait
ing list! Call Bruce today
toll free 1-80O-420-3147.

• * *

Someone to supply pony
rides for Octoberfest.
Must
be responsible
adults. (908)782-8164.

May the sacred heart of
Jesus be adored and
Wanted
glorified, loved and
Old Bam
preserved, thruout the
Siding,
world, now and forever.
Sacred heart of Jesus,
Call '908)755-0752
have mercy on us.
Sacred heart of Jesus,
pray for us. St. Jude,
Garage Sales
the miracle worker, pray
for us. Say 9 times a
day for 9 days; your
prayer will be answered.
Child Care
Then publish it. KJT.
Wanted
BASKING RIDGE
Aug 1 5 / 1 6 / 1 7 . Leaping
Lizards
Garden Center.
DIABETICSCHILD CARE- pick up 5MEDICARE
year old from school and Free Meter!!! No Cost Plants ant) trees. Annuals.
care for. 3 afternoons to Diabetes Supplies! Join Pottery. At intersection of
evening and Sat. Experi- Diabetes Care Club. REE Valley and King George Rd
ence with kids. Drivers Membership! FREE HOME Dunellen Moving Sale.
1-800-316- Sat. 8/16. 8 to 4 & Sun.,
license. Light cooking, DELIVERY!
cleaning. (908)310-9850 6391. Qualify NOW!
8/17, 9 to 3. Rt 22 east.
right, onto Warrenviile Rd..
CHILDCARE NEEDED for NEED AFFORDABLE HEAL- left onto Second St. to
my 16mo in Whitehouse THCARE? $59.87/ month #823.
Station home. 2 days per Family! No limitations.
NORTH PLAINFIELD
aweek, $9 an hour. 732- All Pre-existing Conditions
887-3400 Iv msg
OK. Call United Family! Sat Aug 16. 9a-lp. Gym
(800) 236-4415 xlO66 equip. Books. Toys. Knick
knacks and More! #270
CE06619
Willard PI. Off of Mtn. Ave

• • •

• • •

NANNY NEEDED FOR 2NEED AFFORDABLE HEALGirls in our Readington THCARE? $59.87/ month
Twp. home starting Sept. per Family! No limitations.
Mon-Thurs. 2:30-7:30pm All Pre-existing Conditions
Great job for college OK. Call United Family!
student! (908)439-2538 (800) 236-4415 xlO65
CE06619

PISCATAWAY Rain or
Shine Sat., 8 / 1 6 , 8 to 5.
Toys,
clothing,
vdeo
tapes, furniture, etc. 25
Wayne
Avenue. off
Mo-jntain Ave.

Personal

VIAGRA- LOWEST PRICE
For Sale
Refills. Guaranteed. S3.60
AT NO COST TO YOU!!per lOOmg. Why pay moNEW POWER WHEEL- re? We have the answer! "NEXT" 21 Speed Boys
CHAIRS, SCOOTERS. HOS- Vioxx, Celebrex. Lipitor. bike 20in, hardly uses.
PITAL BEDS AND DIABETIC more! Prescription Buyers exc cond. $79 (908)6898981
SUPPLIES CALL 1-800- Group. 1-866-887-7283
843-9199 OR 1-866-242Discover HuriScrdrr; visn
4748 TO SEE IF YOU Discover Hunicrdnn visit
QUALIFY. LOCATED IN NJ. www.HunterdonOnline.cam
www.HunterdonOnline.com

24 mm
aural «

LL MAKES • ALL MODELS • PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALI
NEW 2 0 0 1 CHEVROLET

NEW 1 Q 0 3 CHEVROLET

, Try

21O

(908)995-7255

Driver

• ••

American Bayonets,
German Daggers. Swords,
Helmets, Uniforms
(Mens/Womens), Metals
and related Items from
WW II. Cash Paid
Call 609-581-8290.
Lenny3619@aol.com

^ 24 HOW
GMW

Milford/Upper Black Eddy PT beginning Sept.
area. Limousine co. Rex. 15th. Small groups and
hrs. Must have clean driv- private. $14 50 to Mait
ing record. CDL not req'd.
908-464-1995
Minimum age 25.

P/T, 1 to 3 days per week,
flex, morning hrs. Great
for retiree or others.
Richie (908)996-4242

ALL LIONEL, FLYER &
OTHER TRAINS. Top cash
prices pd. 800464-4671
or 973 42S 1538.

FINANCING

SWIM
INSTRUCTORS

TEACHER
ASSISTANTS

Wanted

APR

SECRETARY

Hackettstown law office,
This is your job!
part time. 9 to 2. Will
1-4 week temp openings train. Send resume to: PO
or
perm
positions Box 485, Hackettstown,
available, flex hrs.. excit- NJ. 07840
ing pay. Quality exp. with a
fun environment. ConSHOWROOM
ditions apply Positions filling
fast.
Remington Part time position '«eded
(908)203-9966 or Wash- for Bath Fitter Showroom
in Remington. Please call
ington (908)835-1889
and ask for Tiffany
(908)237-0654

NJ STATE REGISTERED
CPR CERTIFIED
A nurturing environment
that entourages each
child's ability to express
thomsclf. Infants'! yrs.
Jeanette Larson 908236-9567 Starrton

DIETPILLS/VIAGRA! Order
Phentermine.
Didrex.
Adipex, Viagra. Ambien.
Soma, Fioricet. Tramadol.
No Doctor Visit. 1-800
3041534. U.S. Doctors/
Pharmacies. We Provide
Prescription!
Overnight
Shipping.
Open
Weekends. Order Online:
www.MDmeds.com

Auto, 4 cylinder, air cond, p/s/brks, 4 dr, dual airhags, tilt, am/fm, cd player, rear defrost.
MSRP: S16,285. Vm#37363831. Stk#234480. Due at inception: $599. Price includes $400
College Rebate (if qual), $767 Dealer Discount, $3500 GM Rebate, $1000 Chevy Loyalty
Rebate (if qual). Smart Buy: $500 GM Rebate, $1000 Chevy Loyalty (if qual).

Auto, 6 cyl, air cond, p/s/brks, dual airbags, cruise, tilt tinted glass, am/fm, cd player,
rear def, bs moldings. MSRP: $22,486. Vin»38160220. StkJ233993. Due at inception:
$1000. Price includes $4000 GM Loyalty, $1000 Chevy Loyalty (if qual). $1874 Dealer
Discount. Smart Buy: $1000 GM Loyalty, $1000 Chevy Loyalty (if qual).

* 16.444
Auto, 6 cyl, air cond, p/steering. p/brks. dual airbags. tinted glass,
p/windows, p/locks, am/fm, cassette, rear defrost, p/driver seat. MSRP:
522,486. Vin#39447702. Stk#233983. Price includes $2042 Dealer
Discount, S3000 GM Rebate. S1000 Chevy Loyalty Rebate (if qual).

NEW 2 0 0 1 CHEVROLET

NEW 2 0 0 1 CHEVROLET

2 0 0 1 CHEVROLET

MONTE CRRLD,

* 17X14
Auto, 6 cyl, air cond, p/s/brks, 4 dr, dual airbags, cruise, tilt, tinted glass,
p/winds, p/lks, am/fm, cd player, rear defrost, p/driver seat. MSRP: 523,160.
Vin»39449760. Stk#234627. Price includes $400 College Rebate (if qual), $1546
Dealer Discount, $3000 GM Rebate, $1000 Chevy Loyalty Rebate (if qual).

2 0 0 0 CHEVROLET

CBVBUET

^mm^^^^^m^

Y

7490

nrm

••V
Auto, 6 cylinder, p/steering, p/brks, air cond, dual airbags, roof rac,
p/mirrs, cruise, tilt, tint, p/winds, p/lks, am/fm, cd, rear defrost. MSRP:
532,560. Vin#32352569. Stk#234620. Pnce includes $2393 Dealer
Discount, S3000 GM Rebate, $1000 Chevy Loyalty Rebate.

2001 CHEVROLET

2 0 0 0 CHEVROLET

Auto, 6 cylinder, p/s/brks, air cond, p/mirrs, p/winds, p/lks, p/tumk rel,
rear def, cass, tint, cruise, tilt. 29,580 mi. Vin#Y6213312. Stk#20313U.

WARRANTY MIRABIE!

WARRANTY MIlABlf!

SUUIWN SALE HOURS
MON Hiru FRIDAY* 9AM-9PM
SATURDAY: 9AM-5PM

,

Auto, 6 cylinder, p/steering, p/brks, air cond, p/winds, p/lks. p/trunk rei.
rear det, dual airbags, cass, tint, cruise, tilt. 24.922 mi. Vin»19179035.

WARRANTY IHULABU!

2 0 0 0 CHEVROLET

2 0 0 0 CHEVROLET

BLRZERm

SUBURBAN.
LT 2500

Automatic, 4 cyl, p/s/brks, air cond, p/mirrs, p/winds, rear def, dual airbags,
6 cylinder, auto, p/s, p/b, air cond, dual airbags, p/mirrors, cruise, tilt, tint, p/w, p/l,
AM/FM stereo, CD, rear def, BS moldings. 27,445 mi. Vin#29285866. Stk«22305U. bucket sts, cass, tint, cruise, tilt. 23,330 mi. Vin#Y2302556. Stk#20331U.

WARRANTY AtAlLABii!

Auto, 8 cylinder, p/steering, p/brks, air cond, p'winds, p/seats, keyless entry, rear
defrost, dual airbags, sunroof, leather, tint, cruise, tilt. 39,364 mi. Vin»YG144480.

WARRANTY JUUUUUf!
Serving New lercey For Ovw 45 tan!

WARRANTY HMLABU!

CHEVROLET
WELL BE THERE
ttmlmcta,
Dundai*. longest Usftg
Tncks M me Road.

ONE MILE EAST OF EXIT 1 3 7
GARDEN STATE PARKWAY!

11885

Malihit

4 cylinder, auto trans, p/s, p/b, air cond, dual airbags, AM/FM stereo,
rear d e f . 35,676 m i l e s . V i n # Y 7 4 0 0 9 6 3 . S t k # 2 0 3 0 7 U .

2 0 0 2 CHEVROLET

Auto, 6 cyl, air cond, p/steering, p/brks, dual airbags. roof rack, p:mirrs,
cruise, tilt, tint, p/winds. p/lks. rear def, p/dnver seat. MSRP: $28,285.
Vin#3D291737. StM234630. Price includes $2227 Dealer Discount,
$3000 GM Rebate, S1000 Chevy Loyalty Rebate (if qual).

CHEVROLET T r i :

10 WEST WESTFIELD JVE.

ROUTE 2 8
ROSELLE PARK
908241-1414

SE-HABU
ESMNOL VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT
vnAntv.sullivanchevy.com

. rices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration and taxes. Prices available on in-stock units only '0% financing on select new vehicles in stockjo qual buyers, must have primary lender approval, in lieu ol rebate To qualify for $1000 Chew Loyaltyyoufnust be a current owner of a
Chevy vehicle 8 show proof ol ownership. §Optton avail with approvedcreal fib qualify for college graduate rebate must have graduated from an accredited 4 yr college within the last 6 months. "Above finance based on 48 mos @ 3.5S APR to qualified buyers with S966SIS101. $5892.25 ICavfer) purchase option.
TnlalPnvmcnk'WI)Wf<!-1ffl MlflSIfcwilerl TntalCIKI inHnr!innnntlwllwnnvmK1174(1^01 W I/litW IfawIM 1Wmi rw vrWV mi tKoreaftor P M « nsorl fw lavniit nunvKi* nniv (Won: rannnt ho mmhiwH »ith inv oHw nffor Hi) mc-r.Tt.hlo W tynrvmnhiMi amrc DOM'M

SMWW
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Review/Herald/Reporter

40 Foot Metal Ladder.
$20.
C'aftsman
self
propelled mower. $25.
(908)823-0288

HOMEOWNERS WANTED'
FREE MATURE CATS to
Metal Roofing & Siding
STEEL BLDGS. 5070%
A Free Piano Seminar ENTERTAINMENT Center
ASBURY
Kayak Pools looking for
jenny Line! w mattress &
Proper Owners. Doi.liiwecl.
Buy Direct. We Man- OFF 40x40. 50x90.
Thurs 8 / 2 1 . 7:309:30pm white, 4'x5'. 2 storage A boautlful now oqulnc
Box traincrl. Abandoned by
linens
SMea
firm. Demo homesites to dis- ufacture tor Residential,
cabinets & 8 shelves. $75
JFK Med Center. Edison
60x120. Must Sell!
facility In Asbury, Now
play new maintenance free Commercial. Agriculture in
(908)996-7697Shawn
Informative & entertaining (908)996 0002
previous owners- help
Can Deliver! Charlie
Jersoy has 2 stalls
Galvanized. Galvalume.
Learn how to tell quality,
Kayak pools. Save
IIIHSO IwHiitiful cats alive.
(800)5065160
available. Located 10
Aluminum,
Painted
#
1
.
new
vs
used
&
much
more
DESK:
Girl's
French
(908)8504198 or
thousands
of
$$.
Unique
FUTON
W
/
6"
PAD
40 YEAR COLLECTION
mlniitns
north of
#2. Seconds. Rejects, etc. STEREO: 1968
To reserve: 800-837-3899 New in box. Cost $450:
RCA.
opportunity! 100%
(908) 684-3914
"you name it" Everything Provincial. $99 (908)541
Clinton,
Mill
Stony
LOW PRICES! FREE Lit- Beautiful
Hrwd and
financing available.
Sell $150. Can deliver.
must go. Refrigerators, file 1561
Farm
offers
quality
erature! 1-800-373-3703 veners, good cond. Iv
1-800510-5624.
KITTENS, Holly & Jingles,
908-789-4952
cabinets. churct> pews,
boarding, training, mid family umorgency left
mess. $85 (973)691wine
barrels,
chairs, Dining Room Presidential
showing services for these 2 wonderful velvet
Heating
&
5843.
HOMEOWNERS
WANTED!
Motorized
Meat
Grinder.
Ctiippendale
solid
cherry
bicycles, doors, construcLiving Room New $325, hunter, jumper, And
Kayak Pools looking for
black 12 mos sisters
tion matenals. desks, etc ext. table. 2 arm chairs. 6
$25. Call (609)397-2206.
incl. sofa, loveseat. Also
Cooling
equitation riders. For homeless, They don't like
UNCLAIMED STEEL
etc. The Docs Agency. side chairs, buffet and Demo homesites to dismodel house furniture.
more
Information
call
BUILDINGS Factory
being caged at Vet please
Lake
and Amboy. china set. $3600. By play new maintenance free
Can deliver(908)281-7117
908 537-9510
or give them a home.
Direct! Three 40x60x14 - WOOD BURNING STOVE.
Kayak pools. Save
Metuchen (732)549-9404 appointment only.
website:
$325./
AC,
Carrier,
(908)281 5737.
,
908-762-2127.
$7,640.
two
50x60x16MOVING MUST SELLI 24ft
thousands of $$. Unique
& Box Sets New
BTU.
$ 7Mattress
5.
MIIIStoneFnrm.net
round
pool
and $9390. two 50x100x16 • 14000
opportunity! 100%
twin
$150.
Full
$170.
5 LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS
accessories. Best offer $14,928. one 60x125x18 (609)333-1566
financing available.
exQueen $199. King $299.
Ralph Lauren. Red. navy, DISHWASHER GE
takes it. (908)47^6502
$25,428, one
1S0OJ105624.
Also model house furn. Beautiful Bay 6 y.o. QH
black, fees; green, turq cellent condition. $75.
Services &
100x140x20
$50,848.
(9081453-2629
Candeliver (908)281-7117 geld. Bonn trained both
$50 (908)852-2025
Pedestal Sink (Almond) Brand new, never erected.
For the Home'
Repairs
West. & Eng. but ridden
HYDRO
SEEDING
Limited Supply. Call
with faucet only $ 3 9
Electric
Stove, GE.
MATTRESS-premium
dressage for past year.
AIR CONDITIONERS. 1
1-800-936-9520.
(908i454-4544.
Almond color. $75. Call
MULCH
2 • New 4 ' wide by 6 ' high pillowtop Mat. & box. new Can do shoulder in. leg A 1 REP MASONRY
Amana 6000 BTU. 1 (6091397-2206.
in bags. Cost $895. Sell yield, etc. Very sweet &
Profile Hydro
3-Panel Awning Thermo
Carrier
5000 BTU.
VCR
Toshiba
with
remote
PICNIC
TABLE:
8
chairs
loves attention. Lots of We do il till, big or small!
$225 908-789-4952
Spray Paper
pane Vinyl Clad Windows,
$110ea ,90Si782-0T88
glass top, umbrella pads. good cond. $35 (609)466 still in orig. wrapping, cost
chrome.
$6500.
Call 10 yrs. exp. Fully ins, Free
Fiberglass Sliding Board
50= Bale S6.50
Est. Ron 908-5266647
-1999
$99. (908)253-8163
for Pool. i 6 ' l $99. Call
Profile Hydro
ENTERTAINMENT (908)996 5204
$850/ea, $600 per win-OAK
ARTIST STANDS. 2 Port l 609i397-2206.
Spray Blend
dow.
Call
John at CTR. 4'x4'. fits 27" TV,
A-l WAYNE P. SCOn
able
display
pyramid
WEDDING FAVORS
4 0 * Bale • $6.00
VCR cabinet, 2 drawers, 3
(908)832-7154.
Quality Masonry Services.
stands. Hold 24 pictures. FREE 3-R00M DIRECTV
72 candle holders, doves.
T.ictifier Available.
shelves. $100. 908-996Free Est.. Ins'd., Ref's.
$99. (9081431-1011
Playground Little Tykes.
yellow flowers. $50
SVSTEM INCLUDING INSTPick up only!
BEDROOMS NEW from 0002
43 yrs. a family business.
RIDER
$200 & Climbing gym.
1908)835-9201
' . VTION! Subscribe to Call Fiemington Agway:
$499 also new Cherry
Every job a specially.
Bdrm.
Mansion
Post
$50. F.P. basketball hoop
To busy to ride your horse
-Sunday Ticket" get 4
(908)782-5413
high poster or sleigh bed,
7329685230
Sea.
;
heavily ;
Included. (908)832-2497 WEDDING GOWN/VEIL w / dressei, triview mirror,
as much as he needs?
n s FREE programFor the Farm
•."tstd. Tripi<marSie-;;
Need help preparing your
; Access 225i- TV
crownwht
$99ea. pd high-boy. 2 nitestd $1999
AAA LANDSCAPING
•nirror. an.'
dresser
horses for fox hunting
•lels! Digital-quality JACKET: Black leather POOH THEME: Crib skirt, $600/gown. $275, veil Can Del. (908)281-7117
.11
cheru
chest,
season'' This experienced Experienced Lawn mowing.
-re/sound.
Limited biKer sue 38. asking $50 bedding, bumpers, wall (908)996 7697 Shawn
Fertilizing
& Shrub Care.
•e* $3400.
finish. 5
rider is hero to help you.
? Offer. 1-800-423- (908)852-2025
hangings,
lamps,
2
BR SET-CHERRY still in
Call Jeff 0 0 8 / 5 3 6742
C6-21S8
By app:
(908)625-3126
valences (908)684-0150 WOODEN TOY CHEST $10 box. Hdbd & ftbd. 2 night
JETS vs COLTS Super
Scott, (908)852-4923
tbls.. dresser, mirror,
ABSOLUTELY ANYTHING
:£ DIRECTV SATELLITE Bowl HI. Live on 2 new Power/Squat Cage Body
chest. Cost $5,500. Sell
BOOKING BASKET: 1991
REMOVED
VHS
'.apes.
3.5hrs
•"£ Get 4 Months of
WW2 Gas Can. $30. Call $1,295. 908-789-4952
Smith w/Olympic Bar
Lonee-oerger Laurel, i
Fast Service
channels FREE 3 (973)663-4965
(609)397-2206.
$200. (908)730-7558
pro:k:e-. $60 (908)852
7 Days A Week
• system
installed
BUNK BED w/2 matt
2025
NJ Removal, Inc.
T
2 )i old female
OFFER EVER Progra- KITCHEN SET, dark pine PUSH MOWER: 3.5 HP.
YORX
STEREO
w/
Hay Hay Hay Adoption
resses. new in box.
(908)310-8438
cat. declawed. neutered.
- g starts at only ta^ie and 2 benches. 22m cut easy start good turntable. AM/FM. 2 cass,
Quality
Horse
Hay.
Cost $800. Sell $225.
CAMERA OUTFIT- 3Smr
tiger color, all vacs.
Good
cond.
$95 cond. $35 (609)466- CD. great sound. $99
-.99
month
800-519908-789-4952
w i f ,\.Je and telephoto
Mulch Hay
ALK Electric Contractor
(732)4943360
(908)479-6603
(908)722-0771
1999
Ier.ses-S99. (908V453- o"/45.
Resi. Comm Tree Est.
Delivery
DINING
ROOM8
PC.
Ins. be tt 9732.
26:9
Corgi Pup* show quality.
GUDER/ROCKER. white; LAZ^ BOY Rocker/Recliner SECTIONAL
SOFA-Five
Queen Anne Cherry, brand
ANYWHERE.
908 755 4030
Champ.
Pedigree.
Family
wash
finish
w/multi- tan 'ab'ic upholstery, slide pieces. $99. Call 908-782
new. Sacrifice. $950.
cell # (609)346-8218
CLOTHING:
European colored cushion, great handle, exc cond $99
Machinery
&
socialized,
shots/
health
•3801. Smoke Free Home.
Call 908-789-4952
CLEAN UP & LT. HAUL
D e s i r e - children's 2-7. cond. $99 '908)362-6501 (908)722-7055
papers. (570)744-2990
Equipment
Free est. Insured,
Timothy Grass Hay for
woT-er.'s 8-16 exc. cond.
SOFA
Made
By
Rowe
Dishwasher
GE
Profile
7 day service.
sale. $3.50 per bale. No CROCKET, a tiger striped
(908)537-4562
LEATHER
LANE
SOFA:
$250.
double
sink
$50;
5'
$75.
Free
firewood
10
1888-7815800
GUN SHOW
delivery. Call 908-483- main cuon cat, needs a
S80 beige, both sides mile S East of Remington. 2003 SCAG TURF TIGER dia. solid maple table w / 8 2201 or 908-996-2123
At
the
Schnecksville
61m. 27hp. Kohler. Less
COLONIAL DINING RM set
good home with room to
recline some small tears. Ser. Inq. (9081431-1011
chairs, good cond $500.
Creative Renovation.
Fire Co. On Rt. 309
than lOhrs. $6,850 OBO
roam outdoors. Barn situatac'e * 2<ea\*> 3 mate
2>rs SSO 90S'859-5254
Convertible love-seat w /
Specializing in Kitchens,
7
mi.
North
of
A-town.
(609)397-5059
tion
might
be
best.
and i Cao:a- C" Air S95
storage
ottoman
$400:
SPA. Must Sell.
Baths.fully finished
Open to the public.
(908)8506198
or
(908)806-3733
UTERATURE ORGANIZER
Lane Cedar chest $250.
7-Person Deluxe. Never
basements, decks, and
Aug. 16. 9am-4pm. Aug.
(908) 684-3914
Woca
'
r
a
r
e
Mail
sorter,
(908)782-4736.
Used.
Includes
cover.
Will
fences.
Free estimate.
17. 9-3. For info.
great 'or nome office. 550 Deliver. Full Warranty. Can
Are you currently well
Fully insured. All calls
Musical
717-697-3088
FREE
11
month
old
(908)684-0225
finance W.A.C. Payments
DRESSER & nighttable mounted for upcoming Fox
returned. 908485-1996
Instruments
CONTEMPORARY DINING
$99.
loveseat $ 6 0 . Hunting Season? 16.2H, Kitten, black short hair.
Under $100 per Month.
Spayed.
fiont
paws
ROOM SET- Store Msec JACKETS: 10 Heavy winter METAL DETECTOR, S10
7
yrs.
Belgian
cross
geld.
butcher block table w / 2
In a Hurry. Call
DECKS BY UNLIMITED
pece~'=
ta&le. * ' ' • £ - i snowmobiles sizes 3T Rich (908)852-4923
chairs $40. coffee table Professionally schooled, declawed. Lonng. playful,
Annual Piano Sale
800-980-7727.
We build all types of
dttt-ntion.
Call
was'c:
oaH. iightec tc
Xouth
$5 each
jumping small fences, loves
$50. (732)356-7314.
JFK Med Center. Edison
decks. All work
:
timer. S250ea. Corn. (908)537-2633
reading right now. Buy him (908)237 0K i5.
PLAYER PIANO: Rolls, lot TOILET SET American Hosting sale of 80-100
guaranteed 10 yrs.
Cock:aii
table. $ 7 5 .
o' 38. $50 firm. QRS. Standard 1.6 gallon flush Pianos from schools &
FUTON w/pad. new in before someone else
F'ee Es'. Ins.
EVERV-riING LIKE NEW!
does! $10,500. Call
Dinner Hunterdon visit
DiM.'iAci I lumcrdon usil
Arfs'.a. sing, (908)362- like new $30 (609)466- music festivals in NY & NJ box. Cost $450. Sell
908-707-4447
OBO (908)8506093
(908)638-9430
www.HunterdonOnlrne.coni
I
www.HunterdonOnline.com
5724
1999
$125. 908-789-4952
Appt only 800-837-3899
CRIB&CHANGING TABLE

EXCAVATING

Sc|)l»:, foumi'iiiriii 1 ., site'
work, |icrc i c . f . . drive-]
wnys. IVvers. wrilks, and
patio1,. Lamh I '<.iivatig
Ire'' (-si. (908)283-3491
OR (908)730 8096

* • *

• * *

* • •

DiM/mcr llunkrilon vwi
www.HunterdonOnline.com

EXPERT PAINTER
No Job Too Small
Call Bill
(732)828-6521
Fresh Look Painting
Speclallng In wall repair.
732-748-9490 or

908454-1850.
GUTTER CLEANING
$75 Most Homes
DEEGAN GUTTER CO.

908-479-4344
HAS YOUR BUILDING,
SHIFTED?
Structural'
repairs of barns, houses,'
and garages. Call Woodford Bros. Inc for straightening, leveling, foundation
and wood frame repairs.
1-800-OLDBARN.
www. 1 8 0 0 OLDBARN.com
Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brick.
Block & Concrete. No job
to big or small. Over 25
yrs. experience. Fully
insured. Free est. Call

(908)526-3500
*
*
*
Mason Contractor 2 5 '
years in brick, block, and
concrete. Specializing in
all types of stone work.
Gary (908)9954760
MULCH STONE Pick-Up
or Del. Retail/Wholesale.
Eagle Fence
1800-262-3245
MYRIAM'S

est. (732)433-4205
DIV.OUT Hunterdon VIMI

www.HunterdortOnline.com

What do you
want to sell?

FINANCING
BOfMONTHSf

m

'1000 SUMMER OWNER LOYALTY
. 1 0 0 0 GM CREDIT CARD POINTS
2 0 0 0 CUSTOMER CHOICE ALLOWANCE

Brand Mew 2OO3 Saturn IOM1

In

750 GM OWNER LOYALTY
*750 COLLEGE GRADUATE

' 3 0 0 0 COSTOMER CHOICE ALLOWANCE

OnADNewTOtonOrVue

On Al New '03 Lseries (Sedans & Wagons)

Brand New 2OO3 Saturn L2OO

Brand New 2OO3 Saturn VUE FWD

^17,890
269

15,545

closed «ir..j
duo at iir^iopt at !«<••
ifK5 $750 '
•I q u a l "
Cuntonwr ' .
f"iM Otvmv

LEASE

SATURN OF UNION
2675 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION 1-908-686-2810

SATURN OF GREEN BROOK
It's different in a Saturn.

270 ROUTE 22 WEST, GREEN BROOK 1-732-752-8383

cfcs incl a l cosis to be paid by consumer excepl l o . reg, & taxes. Not r e s p o n s e (or typos. Lessee responsible for excess wear and fear 'Some programs may not be combined, see dealer for program details, Customer choice allowance m lieu
a'1 tf ouaf
|Mu$I b e graucia!:ng withm 6 months or have graduated within 2 years from an accredited 2 or 4 year school and have proof o i employment
" M u s t be a current owner/lessee of a GM product Se-

Visit our website:
MARANO & SONS www.maranosonsauto.com
USED CAR SALE SPECIALS
2001 DODGE DIRMOSLT

2000 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO

2000 HONDA CRVLX

2000 CHEVY SUBURBAN

2001 CHRYSLER
FT CRUISER

I \ or, 4x-l, auto, air, rVs, riV. r •••
4 dr. 4x4, auto, air, [Vs. ivb, JY\V,4 ill. 4X4. auto, air. p/s. p\ pK
I .'«-"ks. (Vseali, 3 seals, fei j . r 4 Jr. 4x1. aitu, .ur, [Vs. p l \ |Vw.
(vlocks. p/stals, 3 stats, leather, dual Limited nlilmn. juio. air. rv's.pb.
rAicks, t i l l cruise, cass, alloy wheels
i)00 miles. VIN»1FS25149.
air. lilt, cruise, cass. CD. moonrool. p.V. p'locks. p seals, [father, lilt,
plu'le. till, cruise, tiss, jlluy wheels.
tUWfl miles. VIN#YCMK.T5,
Only 34.000 miles. VIN »YC204H87. cruise, casv CI*. aiiity wheels. Onlv
(My I7.IMImiles. VIN
flUXM.
2ii,l«Wmills VIN »lf.'75:iS2
O\T.R 12 JEKPS TO PICK KHHM

AUTO SALES INC. $19,495
2000 LEXUS ES-300

Buying & Selling Used Cars & Trucks
Since 1955

507-13 South Ave.
Garwood, NJ 07027
908-789-1551
Fax 908-789-2744

150 South Ave.
Garwood, NJ 07027
908-789-0555
Fax 908-789-1792

I
I
I
I

$18,895
1999 JEEP GRAND

$14,595 $26,995
2002 MITSUBISHI

2003 MITSUBISHI

$13,995
2000 CHEVY TAHOE LS

ijr, .lutu. .ilr. P'S. pfb. i^w.
LANCER OZ
CHEROKEE
4 Jr. 4x4. ,uiUt. .ur, p s. p h. p w.
LANCER ES
p'locks. p-seiits. leather, till. -1 dr, 4x-t. Li red", .mtn .;ii, ^ A •1 dr. auto. inr. p/s, p I) p .'., •1 dr. j u t n , j i r , P'S. p<K [: .•. f lucks, lilt, cruise, c.iss. CD. i
cruise, cass, CD, alloy wheels. p/b, p/w, p/lodcs, lilt, o i i i v . .-.IN
p/lm-ks.
lilt,
cruise.
CD,
.illu\
se.its.
dual Jir, only ilti.llDO
p'locks. lill cruise. CD Only
heated seats, moonroof. Only alloy wheels, on!v in.onn miles 9.000 miles V I N B M f i n i ' ' . i l .
wheels, unly 7.1100 milts.
Ti.lMW miles, VIN WIM47O
VlN*XCfifift92!l.

$22,995

$14,995

2000 JEEP
CHEROKEE SPORT

1998 DODCE
DURANCO SLT+

$12,995

$14,495

$11,995 $12,495
2002 CHRYSLER TOWN
& COUNTRY LOOTED

$23,995

1998 FORD EXPEDITION XLT

\ dr. auto, air, p/s. p/b, p \*
p'locks. p/swls, lilt, cruise. c;i«.
I 4 lir I') jutn. jir. fli. p/b. P'V, 4 dr. 4x4. jiiln. air. (Vs. [i ;i h rv'w. AM), aulu. jir | n p
p/iofk- ill! :iune. ,4*5. alloy rVlocks. n - ' - i k lulhrr, '1 seals, dual p'iedtS. K.llliVl 111! J ' CISS, 1 1 1 . CD, ^lliiiy whftk. only .IH.niin
urici-h
•ir.'iiiu nulti VIS air. tilt. aiiiH-. u s x CD. alloy whttb, power d"nr\ IjuiliJ nlv l.'I.IKlll mili-s. VIN #WI.B'.l!t75K.
THIS WEEK:
imlyKUHi'Jin.:^ VIN "WK2HWI.
»YI>:!'i'i
milr< V I N V K I . I I M I

$25,995 $14,950

SELECTION Of TRUCKS AND SUV'S
2003 NISSAN PATHHNDER SE

2003 BLICK CENTURY
,

4

,

!

,

,

-

,

,

,

,

.

,

2000 BMW 3231

2003 INFIMTI1-35

r»seats. -I Jr. IX-l..m:i,. jir. r •>.','>. pv..p'|.,tio.. Hi!Auto. air. p'v f'h. riV, p'locks. p/seat»,

•

$14,995

$24,995

$26,995

$24,995

2001 TOYOTA COROLLA LE

2 0 0 2 FORD EXPLORER XLT

2 0 0 3 FORD EXPLORER XLT

2000 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN SPORT

i\

j v . v . !•! • • ••'• X A : : • • > • • . M l

CfUiM.

. . : »

To place your
classifedad

2 0 0 3 NISSAN SENTRA

4dr, aulo, .ur, p>,. p'li. pv. p.'lockv p/seals. 4 Jr. ,iuto..nr. |VS. |ili, p'w. pl«ks, lill.iruiv 10000 cni:«. CJSS. I l l , jlloy nheeii. :ii'«»riri«if leather, lilt, cnmi', M s . CD, alloy wheels, lilt, cruise, c m . CD. heated swtj, alloy CD iinly'JOTmih VIN «.1I.7II!I7VI
17.(tfWriiik-v\r. '.MWilhi
only 14.00(1 miles. VIN CiTKIiBSi:
wheels, only lii.niiiimilfv VIN MCII2f.ll4li.

4 dr. ai:'-». o r

: ••

- - - " " ••• •••• W

$11,995

N

4 dr. t ' l .-:i • . 1 " r •• i ' p.-. i h'h
p:ieaLs ; - - . I ' - :i:i .rui'i 1 :.!•••• I I ' .ill" 1 .
wheels oi..
,-•!!- ' . I 1 , S J I i-"^, 1 -.

$21,595

HOUSE-

CLEANING Exp.&Rehable.
Will clean your house. Apt.
or Condo.
Reasonable
rates. Ref s availabe. Free

4tlr, ; * p
3 seats, lill.inmr, <•.»•.. CD. i
I5.IW0 ii,il,", VIN«:il'

$25,495

p/seats,

wheels

•1 dr, .isi
anise,

$12,995

$12,495
2000 LEXUS LS-400
dr, aiiln, jir, ji-'s. |> h. p iv, p/|ock>,
p/SMts. liMlln-r. nwi^iii'in. till, cruise,
CMS, CD jlluy wh«N. >.nlv '3M
miles. VIN fVrafifil-1

$33,995

except for licensing, registration & taxes
Not responsible (or typographical errors.

1-800-559-9495

•
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House Hunting*

"Cai?
Check the
classified ads first.

Want to get into a new carfast? Get into the classified section
first. Classified ads offer the widest selection of new and used
vehicles inthe market Plus, classified ads are the most convenient
way toi comparison shop features, prices and payments.
Ready to ride? Check the classified section first

Find just the house you want
at the price you want to pay.

*. classified-

first

_r classified-

first

the first place to look foreverything

the first place to look for everything

2003 BMW Z4 2.5i ROADSTER
6 cyl, automatic transmission, ps. pABS, a/c, am/fm st/in
dash/CD, heated front seats, fully automatic gray softtop,
jet black/black leather int, stk# 15541. vin#3LS42713.
MSRP: $37,470, $3,500 due at delivery inci $3,151 cap
cost reduction, $0 ref sec dep, $0 bank fee & 1st mo.
payment. Total payments $14,658. Total lease cost
$17,809, ELPO $22,107.30.

LEASE FOR!
42 m o .

Can't decide between luxury and performance? Don't

6 cyl, automatic, transmission ps, pABS,
a/c, am/fm st/in-dash/CD, healed seats,
p/glass m/rool, jet black/sand leatherette
int, stk» 16461, vin» 3NJ30421. MSRP
$31,320, $3,500 due at delivery inci $3,201
cap cosl reduction, $0 ref sec dep, $0 bank
fee & 1st mo. payment. Total payments
$12,558, Total lease cosl $15,759. ELPO
$17,852.40

LEASE FOR 4 2 mo.

6 cyl, automatic transmission, ps, pABS,
a/c. am/fm st/in-dash CD, prem/cold
weather pkg, black sapphire/black leather
int. stk# 16462. vintt 3G032497, MSRP.
$42,370. $3,500 due at delivery inci S3,101
cap cost reduction, $0 ref sec dep. $0 bank
fee & 1st mo. payment. Total payments
$9,567, Total lease cosl $12,677, ELPO
$28,387.90.

2003 BMW X5 3.01 SAV
LEASE FOR 2 4 n o .

299
399
OPEN ROAD BMW
$

6 cyl. automatic transmission, ps. pABS.
a/c. amfm stin-dash CD. dark wood mm,
rear climate pkg prem/cold weather pkg.
sienna redfceige leather int. sik* 16332.
vin* 3LV95982. MSRP: $46,720, $3,500
due at delivery inci $3,041 cap cost
reduction. $0 ret s«c dep, $0 bank fee & 1st
mo. payment Total payments $16,524.
Total lease cost $19,565. ELPO
.toft 490 ?n

731 Route 1 Edison, NJ
1-888-RYAN-AUTO

FULL MAINTENANCE INCLUDED

SALES: M - F 9-9, Sat. 9-6

With lease or purchase of any 2003 BMW for 48 mo./50,000 mi., whichever comes first.

FREE SERVICE COURTESY CARS

SERVICE: Mon - Fri 8-5

459
Center of
2003 Excellence

(Dial Direct: 1-877-322-0200)
•

LEASE FOB 36 m .

BMW NEW CAR WARRANTY:
j 4-years'50,0O0 miles, whichever comes first, J 6-yeai/unliniited-iiiileage warranty against msl and cortosion. pafotatkm.

Ryan
Auto
Limited

openroadbmw.com
All leasus me closed-und (or cicxlit quiilihurl individuals. Lesson resp. for maint., excess wear & tear, and at lease end for mileage in excess of 10,000 mi.tyr. at 20<t/nii. Prices inc. all costs to be paid by a consumer, except for licensing, reg. fee & taxes. Not resp. for typos.

D-6
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Review/Herald/Reportcr

FORD 90 Bronco II, 4x4. HONDA 1998 CIVIC EX MERCURY '97 Sable, TOYOTA 2000 Cellca GT
5 spd. AC, all power, 63k mi, Exc. cond. AC/CD, 105K, full puwoi. AC, sunsilver, muonrool, 53,000
good over sized tires, exc sunroof. All power. Auto. roof, alloy wheels, great ml., new brakes, new tires
1st car. $:i!iOO. Ciill great cat, rnusl Bell.
body and interior, runs $8600. 908-7359146
(908)303 9664
2001 FORD Expedition.
$ 1.1,000. (908)996-7681
great, new parts. 127K
or (908)872 2279
mi., must see. must sell ISUZU '91 Trooper. 92k.
DODGE '89 Ram pickup, 4WD. 36k ox, Mint Cond,
MITSUBISHI
'95
3000GT
seats
9
low
pkg
$21,000.
CHEVY '99 CAMARO
\/6. AT. AC, PS. PB, cruise,
$2300. (973)390-2105
rebuilt eng.. good tires,
(908)689-3468
T-Top, White w/black
well kept. $3500/obo 141K, !i spd, exc cond,
sport wheels, needs body
new: brakes, tires, clutch, TOYOTA '90 Cellca 2dr
T-top.
6cyl.
5spd.
garaged
(732)302-9767,
work. $500. Call Dan
FORD '92 Probe, 90K mi .
struts, timing belt. $6200. 91k mi, needs clutch, sit
ACORA '99 CL, Red, exc. & clean. 32K mi. Asking auto w/0.0., new trans.,
(609)333-9901
gh( lioify ditniiigo, $17f>0.
cond.. 1 owner, all pwr,$8.900/OBO. MUST SELL. new CD. AC. Viper alarm, JEEP '95 Grand Cherokee (908)788 1089
Eves. (90H|7H2O27fi
(908)638-8583
AC.
leather
heated
seats,
4x4,
great
cond.
4
dr..
AT.
alloy
wheels,
sunroof,
FORD '2000 Ranger, XLT
MITSUBISHI '97 Galant
spoiler,
sunroof.
48k
mi,
all
power.
AC.
125k
mi.
custom
body
kit.
runs
' 0 1 YAMAHA BIG BEAR 4 pickup. V6. auto, AC. bedES. 106k mi, 4 cyl., AT.TOYOTA ' 9 1 Corola, 5
$15,000. (908)832-2316 CHEVY 1996 SlO-Only good, purple. $25OO/obo $5300. (908)238-9222
PAINTING/
wheeler. Ringo 5x8 trailer, liner, very sliarp. runs
PD & locks, PM, PA, A/C, spd., AC, 130,000 miles,
64kmi. 4cylinder. custom (908)537-6812
great.
59K
miles.
$6500
PAPER-HANGING
many extras. S5.000.
JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE cruise, tilt, dual ,i/t>, very $1750. (908)689 4282
BMW '95 M3 52k mi.. 6 paint, running boards, slidDays (908:534-0327
20 yrs exp. Re's, avail. (609)647-3972
$3600.
Call
LAREDO 4wd. clean.
cyl.. 5 spd., cosmos ing window. $3,900 OBO FORD '93 Explorer Sport. '96
Free estimates. Call
(732)424 7610.
black,
grey
leather, (908)537-7123
1 owner, good cond. 4WD, Chargold. Cloth inter.
Ken. I90SS921103 or
99 30ft COACHMAN FORD 86 150 Pick Up,
Toyota '95 Camry LE
sunroof, loaded. BBS
4LV6. 5spd man, pwr. AC. PS/PB. TV. AC. Cass. Well
'6101559 -S809.
sleeps 8. queen BR, twin
GOOD CONDITION.
rims, new tires & garaged, CHEVY 2000 TAHOE LS ABS, tow pkg. sunrf, alum kept. 140kmi. Good cond. MITSUBISHI '99 3000 GT wagon, AC, 3rd seat,
bunks, full shower, exc stick shift, asking $1200.
red.
67,000
mi.,
custom
all
power,
tow,
cruise,
CD,
roofrack, ABS. 170K
$4,900 OBO (908)284$19,500. (908)892-7721
cond Asking $10,000. Call
(908)722-9039.
sideboards, etc. 73k mi.,whls. new tires, brakes & 0090
alloys + winter rims & miles, $3100/obo. Call
1609)397-3848
great cond., new tires. exhaust, 144k mi, $3000
tires.
New
engine. (609)3970848
*
*
*
firm. (908)689-5080
BMW 1988 325. Must
Owner
FORD 2000 Ranger, red. See. auto. 4dr. snrf, exc. Exc. maint. $19,000/B0.
PAVERS. Steps. Side
Lexus 1999 RX 300 Pearl $15,000/obo.
relocating to U.K. Call
walks. Windows & Garage •99 H.D. Springer 7500 Leer Cap. 5spd. 4cyl, AC, cond. CD. 80k mi. $4500 (908)832-9453
white w / camel leather
FORD
'93
Explorer
Sport.
TOYOTA 1995 Tercel.
mi.
e.vc
cond.
Same
extras
(908)7977479
52k. mint cond. $6800 ,'obo 1908)7560577.
Doors. Reasonable. Free
2dr, 4WD, 4L V6. Metallic int. Loaded. Very clean.
2dr. 4spd, man trans,
estimates. Call Paul after $16,500. '97 Sportster ,'obo (908)2858208
75kmi.
$18,500
OBO.
Green w/tan int.. pw.
16.000 miles. $4,000 in
*
*
*
NISSAN '95 Pathfinder XE. good cond. runs well, ask
6 p.m. (908)226-1049
(908)735-5682
BMW
2001
740IL.
Black,
cruise, tinted windows.
enlras.
S7.000.
Call
V6. 4WD. auto trans., ing $2500 (908)756-4145
GMC '93 3500 dump moonroof. loaded. 63.500 Chrysler '98 Town & AC. cass stereo, tow pkg.
(908)284-2730
Country LXI, loaded, very
PLAZA FENCE
truck 4x4, 6.5 diesel. 5
MAZDA '2000 Protege. pwr/s/b, 106k Blue, very
mi. asking $35,500.
5spd
man.,
garaged,
looks
good cond. 139k. New
good cond.. $4300/obo. TOYOTA CAMRY STATION
Chain Link ^ Custom
spa. 110,000 miles, 9" V Interested parties call
1978 Tag-A-Long 16'
trans, tires. & brakes. good, runs great! $3500/ 15.000 mi., exc cond. SOLD SOLD SOLD
$10,500.
Call
Wood Stockade. Jerrith camper, S't\« shape, call plow,
garaged kept. $9500. Call
WAGON 1994 Excellent
(908)252-1050.
$6700. Call (908)534- obo (908)392-8466.
(908)534-2252
REPAIRS
condition. ]3.-(knii. All
for detai's. J2000. 0 6 0 1908)852-4763 eves
2293
PLYMOUTH ' 8 0 VOLARIE
Free Est. C'v t '..ily Given Call i.90S S59-6246
BUICK 1994 SKYLARK
2dr. slant six. Good cond. power. Antu. IJ.irk green.
Ford '93 Taurus wagon,
MAZDA ' 9 1 MPV w/hitch
Full> i-s.-ed
$4,500. (908)806 4559
GMC '96 1500 Sierra ext CUST0M-86kmi. New
CHRYSLER 97 Sebring AT. $600. Call (908)713- & hauling trailer, 145k mi, Burgundy. $950 609-397Call Pete 90S .-69-2281 1995 Camper Chateau cab. with fiberglass cap. tires, brakes and struts.
4559. Ask for Mike
Convertible-Red. Tan top. 1317
runs well. $890 for pkg.
Sport 20LE exc cond. 81.333 hwy mi. dark 5000rni warranty. $2,500.
Tan interior. Run and
Plumbing • Heating - A/C
Eves. (908)782-0275
sleeps 15. fully equiped. green, auto. 8 cyl. am/fm
(908)453-3983
PONTIAC '92 FIREBIRD
looks great. High miles. FORD 1991 ESCORT LX
New work - Repairs
AC. stereo TV. awmrg. lull cass. good cond. $8400.
under 60.000 mi.. 1 tops.
AC cold $5,199(908)996 WAGON 4 cyl., 113k mi.,
Tile & Additions
MAZDA
626
199719081806-3146
305 V8. AT, all power.
BUICK 1998 LeSabre. 4dr -9907 or 908-303-8835 clean, runs great, auto.
(908)996-7145 lie 6594 bath, $7900. Call
65kmi.
Auto.
AC.
All
ABS. $4.800/0B0. SOLD
custom sedan. Pristine
(908)996-3003
$950. (609)466-4064
power.
Moonroof.
GMC '98 Savanna Ext cond. 25.500mi. 3.8lit. DODGE
SOLD SOLD SOLD SOLD
'96 GRAND
Profess if
vpentry
Burgundy. 4dr. Original
2000 Harley Davidson Van 3500, w/AC shelving. V6.
auto
$7,700. CARAVAN,
auto. AC. FORD 1994 ESCORT
Roc
".aows 883 Sportster Hugger, racks, diesel. great work (908)73^9603.
Owner.
$6000
OBO
PONTIAC '99 SUNFIRE GT
cruise, pi, driver & pass, WAGON-White.
Good
recks
(908)782-8050
2dr. Blk. 60k. Air/Auto.
like new. approx. 2200 truck 12Sk. $10,900.
sliding doors, a m / f m / clean cond. Runs great.
e's
(908)832-7899
CD, Sunroof. PLocks,
mi..
leather
bags,
CAR DONATIONS-Choose cass/CD. runs great, ask- 5sp manual trans. 110k.
Mos;
? Ests. windshield.
MERCEDES 2002
Alarm. Dual air bags. Keyextras.
your charity: United Way. ing $4000 (908)835-8688 $1,850 (908)237-5727
2 6 .;-.-?
CLK430
CABRIOLET
less entiy. $6000 OBO.
$6800. (9081479-1447
TOYOTA '02 Tacoma, dbl MS. Epilepsy, Girl Scouts.
i_£N 9C-S-561-4073
CONVERTIBLE
(973)222 7916
cab. Silver. 4x4. V6. TRD Boy Scouts. Housing for Dodge 1996 Intrepid
Ford 1997 Contour 96k 15.5k. zenon headlights,
2002 Suzuki GSXR 750, off road package, bedliner Homeless. Children with Pewter. 64k mi.. 6 cyl.,hwy mi., AC. ABS. airbags.
RONSON ELECTRIC
4300 mi. garage kept, $20,900. (609)397-8657
cancer, and more. " Free PW. PL. PB. dual airbags. exc. cond. $4,200 OBO. multi-contour heated seats PONTIAC 1993 GRAND
All Types o* electn'cal
6 CD player, special order
AM 2di, 90kmi. Well
ext. warranty, great cond..
pick-up' 1-888-395-3955 AM/FM/Cass. A/C. exc.(908)713-0525
work. Lie. 553_\ !.'i&j'ed •
blue convertible top. white
maintained. $2500.
$7400. .90S 797-038S
cond. $6500/obo.
Free Est. Zd ys evp.
exterior/ash interior, ex(908)2371421
(908)459-5125
CHEVY '03 Corvette Z06,
Classic
Cars
FORD
1999
ECONLINE
tended
warranty
4
5Hp. Manco Dirt Go-Cart.
black.
8.000
miles.
Swivel
capt.
seats.
Rear
yr/100.000
mile,
fully
PONTIAC
1995 BONNN0 Hrs. on newly rebuilt
SAJ TREE SERVICE
$46.000/obo. Custom kit DODGE 96 Grand Caravan bed. TV/VCR. Headset. 2 loaded. $55,495.
EVILLE-Silver. Good cond.
eng. B&S trig. Roll bar. BUICK '63 RIVIERA- the $1,000. Owner relocating
LE, 117k mi. exc cond,
Bnagewate'-Reaoingte-v
(908)782-2077
Power pkg. 82knu. $4,500
fully loaded. $5100/obo. stereos. Dual AC. Heat
Clintor ,: rri. A: c.ases of VG S575. (908)892-5903 first year a true collectible. to U.K. (908)797-7479
w/tow
package 27k.
(732)968-3347
(908)730-6691
Excellent condition- one
tree «•:•- --ee est. Re$16,500
(973)886-1928
109.254 CHEVY '94 Blazer S-10
aso^a': r «!es. Qiiaiity Harley Davidson Softall owner. Only
PORSCHE 1984 944.
DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
Custom 1992 FXSTC.
miles. Asking $6,000. Call 4VVD.
work. CJ- (908)534-7933
auto.
Tahoe,
1999- Loaded. 81kmi. FORD 2 0 0 1 MUSTANG MERCEDES BENZ E300 black, Rood cond. $2500.
1340cc. Black & Chrome. (732)549-9404
$2695. Don (908)256Convertible,
leather,
auto.
DIESEL
'96!
This
hard
to
(908)2381701
$10,000 OBO. (908)537i-a'v. extras, 2,400
0582 or (908)537-2358
AC. CD. 29K. mint cond find
diesel
is an
STEINMAN &
4584
p. es, asking $13,000. FORD '68 Mustang Fastimmaculate car in perfect SATURN SL2 1997-Dual
$13,995 (908)788-0985
DAUGHTER
i9C5 550-5730 Ive msg. back, new paint. 10K on
CHEVY '94 Blazer S10 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
condition. It is black with a airbags. Anti-lock brakes.
Int , E>; - i - ; oir<?'
302 eng. Edelbrock mani- Tahoe, 4 dr. AC, pw, pi. 6
:
GMC
'94 Suburban, spotless cream leather Traction control. New
Hanc .'. -z-.: e;t
HONEY Slide-In Camper
fold. Holley 650 cfm 4bbl. CD. 146K. good cond. SE '98-6cyl, 3.8 liter 110.000 miles, pw. pi. interior. Fully maintained brakes and tires. New
P u t t , Z-.,.'.i=luxury
van.
Drk
green,
tan
8ft • FREE
headers, dual 3 in exhaust $3650/00(9081782-9078
3 5 . - 5 ?_>c - s . . - t . :
leather int. Well-maint. custom wheels. CD. towand in perfect working con- clutch. Expertly mainneeds work.
4 spd top loader, 9" posi.
99k. ABS. Dual AC. pkg. good cond $7500 dition. It has low mileage, tained by dealer. 160kmi.
(908)782-7753
new inter., custom CD.
replaced
at
/obo. Call 1908)369-3376 is very reliable and Engine
$13,900. (908)284-2877 CHEVY '95 CAMARO Z28 roofrack. CD. AWD. $6900
achieves over 34 mpg! An lOOkmi. Dark blue Exc.
CONVERTIBLE Red/Black. Call (908)236-2711
amazing
$2000
Alpine
cond.
$3,900
(732)321j V8. 6 sp.. loaded, exc,
GMC 2000 YUKON.
Lincoln '76 Continental cond.. 71k mi.. $9,000. FORD '79 Fairmont 4 cyl. Like New. leather seats. stereo system is also 4198
Professional
installed. This is a must
Town Car Mint conci.. SOLD SOLD SOLD
CD. 85k mi. $15,500.
auto. 2 dr. 41,000 miles.
see! $23k. Call Steve Suburu 1998 ForesterServices
CHEVY '75 C65 Dump, I garage kept. 93k. $3900.
(908)399-8650.
$1500. Call (908)852(908)806-8120
366 Dig block. 5 spd. 2 I 1732 356-8374
142kmi.
2 ',
DOHC.
CHEVY '97 Cavalier Z24, 4763 eves
5speed AC, •"•": Fm cass.
red. 2 dr. 5 spd. alloy
HONDA '95 ACCORD LX
Polish Referral Service spd rear. S2500. Call
1
1966 TR4-A wheels, spoiler. 10 CDFORD 94 Escort Wagon 2dr. Auto. V-tech engine. MERCURY '93 Cougar roof-rai" •.;.-..%.: -ovei. Exc
::•:-: : :
•_
'
i . " T - y ' (90S'735-7782 after 7pm TRIUMPH
Dec.
CONV. exc. snape. B-R changer. 59K mil. sporty 5sp.. new tires. AC. 154k Mocn-roof. 129kmi. Just XR7, meticulous cond. c o n d . ; : •• •••:juilt
s
••
- * c » s c - ; ;:er
1
Discover Hunter Jon MM I
•>• v r - 0 0 . 908
$4500 garaged, sunroof. $2800 2002,
gree~.
wire
wheels. and sharp, $5600 obo. hwy mi. Ong. owner. inspected.
.r •
J C . E;- ;ed.
www.HunterdonOnline.com
•310-6:
56800 80 908-735-4670 (908)850-8248
$1200.
908-310-0651 (908)684-3375
,obo. 1215)262-2159
(90S 683-9140

ODD JOBS & GENERAL
REPAIR - U Hauling. Orush
Recreational
cleared & removed. Expert
Vehicles
int/ext carpentry, painting,
replacement windows &
decks. Tree work, log
splitting, gutters clnd. No '01 HARDLEY DAVIDSON
job too small. Why break Dyna-Wide Glide, black &
your back' If you don't chrome. 3500 miles, like
see it. ask. Call us today new, too many chrome
for FREE est. Our 21stextras to list, must see!
$17,995. (509)397-9025
year! 908 526-5535.

DODGE 0 1 Ram 1 5 0 0

Automotive

4x4. 57k mi.,
S17.5OO./O8O Must sell!
(732)583-1840

CHEVY '98 VENTURE,
57.200 miles, e.vc cond.
elec. starter, keyless entry
$8,300 or best offer. Call
(908)295-3711

• • •

TOYOTA PASEO 1 9 9 4

Blue. Jill, i'.-bpeeil. AC.
Sunroof. Cassette deck.
Nuw tuning belt, clutch,
and spark plugs. Good
cond. 175kml. $1500.
(908)638-0330 After 6pm
VOLVO 1995 850 GLT
sedan, black, tan leather
int., exc. cond., loaded,
AC. PW, heated seats,
elec. mirrors, sunroof,
cruise, spoiler, 16" alloy
wheels, CD. 133k mi.
$6,850. (908)995-0755
VOLVO 1999 V70XC 66k
ml., factory warrantee
remaining, int. leather.
$16,000. 1609614 5941

[
]
i
!
!
!

Start a NEW
Subscription and
we'll send p a
S5.00 Classffied ad
Credit Coupon
908-782-4740

What do you
want to sell?

**•

New 2003 Chevrolet

Cm/flLIER

9580

SAVE '6335
4 cyl. auto trans, air. pwr str/brks. r/spoiler, tilt.
floor mats, int wip. AM'FM stereo. CD, b/s midgs,
front mud guards, MSRP 515,915. VIN
S37193371. Price incl. S3500 rebate, S500
bonus cash. $1000 Chevrolet loyalty rebate if
qual' & S750 military rebate if qua!'

New 2003 Chevrolet

New 2003 Chevrolet

/VUoJM

12,245

t

g

SAVE 6250

V6. auto OD trans, air. pwr str.brks. cloth int.
MSRP $18,495. VIN #3M662748, Price incl
$3000 rebate. $500 bonus cash. $1000
Chevrolet loyalty rebate if quaP & $750 military
rebate if qual".

New 2003 Chevrolet

21,180

SAVE '7767
Ttri aif. pwr
- ir cJif) AM/FM
lugg rack, b/s
i " hooks. MSRP
>nci S3000 rebaie.
' ie loyally rebate &

'29,530

SAVE 9470
Vortec 4800 V8, auto trans, air. pwi sir btks. clotli
ml. AMfFM stereo-cass. CD, liitgate.liltglass, rear
locking dill, trailenng pkg, MSRP S39 000 VIN
•3J242831 Price incl. 53000 rebate. S750 bonus
cash. $1000 Chevrolet loyally rebate if qual" S S750
military rebate il qual'

PRE-OWNED SAVINGS!!! .SELECTION!
»££
01 Chevrolet Malibv Sedan

99 VoNuwaaen N»w Beetle ttS Hatdfedf

.<; Artb A 1 " cruise
CO •>•• s 3 5 c o m
t nt<r.;^
yj.987rru.

'02 Toyota Tacoma Xtracab SRS

i M Fl/ siere^-cass dual air dags
- --try .in ftip. t. del i/gi«,. 56944
/y8359

0 0 Chevrolet K1S00 Silvorado LS
'f M •iiereo caw CM
i entry, till 1,'tjlS I.-'6
VIN y U 8 i " ?

'99 Chevrolet Taboe 4 x 4 SUV

'00 Chevrolet Venture

5.71, V6. auto O/D trans, pwr strvABS-icKs'wind.
AlR. AM.TM stereo-cass, cruise, lugg rack,
alloys, b/s mldgs. side airbags. 64 603 mi. Slk
#381U VlN»XG2Q2241

Vfi auio if ana, pwr sti icxs wind'ABS-'Slind-fig door.
A|R AU^rwsiefeo-ciiss CO MI ivjfs cioin w*ta. bis
midgs sec sys. ciuise. kpy'tiS Ontry, slep t>unipBr,
$3.-*96 mi. SlK ••103U.VIN "VDi2-!6?3

$

1O V 39S

'03 Oldtmobile Alero 0 1 Sedan
4 cyl, auk) 0 0 trans pwr strlcks/ABS wind AIR
AM/FM sleieo CD nil. i;gls. i.tlel. clolh bckls.
soc sys rii-Js i.ruisr ml wip. b's rnlilijs 22 069
mi. Slk »-l?8l] VIN»3C142655

$

12.49S

'00 Chevrolet Blazer IT 4x4 SW

'03 ChtvroM ixpreii 1500 Cargo Van

'02 Chevrolet Trailblaxer ITZ

V6. ;iuio OD trans, pwr slr'ABS/lcks/windseat.
AlH AM FM siereo-cass, CD. alloys cruise,
keyless ermy. pwr lumbar 33 481 nit Stk
K400P VIN *Y?3?5327

4.3L6cyl. aulo tians. pwr sir*ABS AlH. AM/FM
stereo, tyts bckts. siepbuinpftr rails iiilwtp,
dual air bags, 13.287 mi Stk n-lOVP. VIN

Vortec 4200 V6 auto O D Irans. -1WD AIR.
pwr strbrks, sunrf. healed front sr-'dts. .ill ssn
oil rd tires, two-tone Lipnemnnc.e. running
bids, 4761 demo mi. VIN «?2336576.

995

B
Serving Union County's Automotive Needs For 75 Years With Low Prices & Excellent Service!

"
WE'LL BE THERE

433 NORTH AYE. • WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220

To place your
classifed ad

SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrischevrolet.com
or E-MAIL US AT: norchev@aol.com

Prices incl. all costs to be paid by consumer except lie, reg. & taxes. Pictures (or illustration purp only. Not resp for typos or omissions. 'Qualifications for rebates:
Chevrolet loyalty reb. - Must be a current owner/lessee of a Chevrolet product; Military reb. - Must show proof of military status. See dealer for complete details.

www Mflax coin

1-800-559-9495

